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(O L D  FRONT 
SLOWS DO W N, 
LOSES PUNCH

(■y Th« Associated Prenl 
Tbs predicted first n o r t h e r  

■lowed down and lost its punch 
last night, the Weather Bureau 
•aid today.

As it moved across West Texas 
today temperatures dropped but 
no freezing was reported Dalhart 
recorded 38 as the cold f r o n t { 

Amarillo had 42," Pampa I 
E l Paso 40 and Lubbock

¡ T ”
L1

IX

e r i .
Temperatures n e a r  freezing i 

were predicted for the Panhan- j 
die tonight. Elsewhere readings 
were expected to be in the 40's 
and *0 s, the Weather Bureau i \ 
•aid.

San Antonio and Texarkana re
ported overnight lows of 78, j 
Houston 74 and Dallas 75. High-j 
eat reading was 94 at Laredo. ' 

The forecast for East Texas 
is for partly cloudy with, scatter
ed thundershowers in the north
west portion tonight and in the 
extreme east portion tomorrow.

| Colder readings are predicted in 
the northwest portion tonight and 
fat the interior tomorrow

West Texas is expected to be 
, partly cloudy with lower tem

peratures this afternoon a n d  to
night. Lowest temperatures are 
predicted near freezing in the. 1 
Panhandle tonight. Tomorrow is
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expected to be partly cloudy and 
cool.

Yugoslavia x 
Wins Seal in 
U .N . Council

______________
LON EL V PIC KET—A lone pick
et patrols the deserted sidewalk 
beside the Aluminum Company 
of America plant in Edge water,
N. J., an Alcoa closed 9 plants 
and 20,000 workers walked out I <?n s suits and dresses all new.

Panhandle 
Home Robbed
01 $ 2 0 ,0 0 0

PANHANDLE — (Special! — 
Thieves took their time early last 
night to ransack the Julius Meek
er, Sr., home in Panhandle, get
ting away with 310,000 in jewelry 
and an almost like amount in 
savings bonds.

The Meekers left home early 
last night, locking all doors and 
windows. When they returned a 
few hours later they found the 
front door pried open and the 
house ransacked.

Both Mrs. Meeker and her 
daughter lost all of their expensive 
jewelry, a considerable amount of 
cash and a large number of worn-

Pilots Oppose Northwest 
Field as Permanent Port

over failure of pension negotia
tions.

Wheeler 
Residents 
Are InjuredNEW YO RK — (/P> — Yugo- 

—ala via won a seat in the United 
Nations Security Council today
over the Soviet-sponsored Czecho- j WHEELER — (Speciall — Two 

• Slovakia The action by the 59 ! auto accidents in the last two
nation General Assembly » ’as a days have put two Wheeler resi-
rebuff to the Cominform Soviet .dents in the hospital, but neither
bloc. was badly hurt.

The vote on the second ballot B. M Litton, pastor of the 
was Yugoslavia 39 and Czecho- Church of Christ, was only slight- 
alovakla 19. Thirty-nine v o t e *  ly injured, but his car. a 1940 
were required for election. Yugo- ! Plymouth was dmolished in a col- 
alavia thus squeezed by on the hsion on a country road near
minimum number of votes need- Wheeler.

The Meekers told Panhandle re
porters that they had not counted 
up “ all of the missing items yet.”

The war bonds had a total value 
of over $6.000.

Other household Items taken 
from the recently renovated Meek
er home consisted of cooking uten
sils. silver ware and smaller furn
ishings, “ enough to load a truck."

However, officers declined to

The Pampa Pilot's Association 
presented an airport cost estimate, 
totalling 385,000, to city a n d  
county officials and the Aviation 
Committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce this morning.

It was their answer to a list 
of estimated costs for improving 
either the present airport or the 
auxiliary landing strip northwest 
of town as a permanent mu
nicipal port.

The association, meeting last 
night at the Chicken Diner, 643 
W Brown, turned thumbs down 
on the northwest site, and unan
imously favored development of 
the present port.

The $85,000 they figured as the 
maximum needed to purchase 
land that Is under lease now and 
to fence it> compares with $209,626 
estimated as necessary to improve 
the present ¿port and $113,500 lor 
the northwest one.

The aim of the Aviation Com
mittee, that has been working on 
an airport improvement program 
for about three years, is to work 
out a program that will be ac
ceptable to the public from the 
standpoint of investing p u b l i c  
funds, and one that will also 
provide for present and jmtici

give out much detailed information I pated future airport needs, Fred
on the case.

Thompson, president of t h e  
Chamber o f Commerce, said this 
morning.

The conferees debated on the 
least amount necessary to either 
purchase the present port or to 
improve the auxiliary field, but 
they had arrived at no definite 
conclusions by press-time.

The Aviation Committees, how
ever, has gone on record as fa
voring the northwest field.

A group representing the pilots 
met with city and county offi
cials and the Aviation Committee 
last week and were given the cost 
estimates that were presented to 
the association last night.

Whichever site is chosen, the 
Civil Aeronautics Authority will 
foot approximately one-third of 
the bill, Beit Howell, president 
of the association, said. The re
mainder of the funds would be 
sought in a county bond issue.

Identical sun.s, totalling $90,000, 
are included in both estimates 
for administration building, hang
ar, and apron and taxiways. But 
the pilots said that expenditure 
would not be necessary at the 
present airport.

They also said that $104,000 for 
grading and paving runways at 
the present port would be a need-

less expense because, In their 
opinion, the present sod runway 
is superior to any pkved runway.

A paved runway, they said, 
greatly increases maintenance 
costs, particularly on tires. One 
flier said that a paved rimway 
cuts the life of a tire by 90 per
cent, and others said the present 
runway is so well drained that 
most ships can land on It even 
in the worst weather.

A paved runway will only be 
needed, they said, if Pampa grows 
to such an extent that v e r y  
large commercial aircraft w i l l  
want to make this a regular stop.

The pilots presented a cost esti
mate of their own that included 
$62,626 for the purchase of land, 
$4,000 for entrance road a n d  
fencing, $7500 for apron and taxi- 
ways and $10,000 for runway 
lights, which totals $84,126.

False Swearing 
Is Issue in Case

A U S T IN —(i?*)—A charge of false swearing In an affi« 
davit was filed against Senator Lyndon B. Johnson (D« 
Tex ) in Justice o f the Peace P. L. N a im ’s court here today. 

The charge was brought by Frank Hamer of Austin in  
connection with the election aftermath in Alice last year, 

N aim  set bond at $500 and said he would transfer tha 
case to the 98th District Court
grand jury now in session. 
He said he would not issue a 
warrant until Johnson re
turns to Austin. Johnson is 
expected here in a few  days.

Hamer said the “ talse state
ment" was made in an affidavit 
filed in 126th District Court Sept. 
10, 1948, in an injunction suit
against U. S. senatorial candidate 
and former Gov. Coke Stevenson 
and a number of his supporters 
including Hamer.

Hamer said he had been ac
cused of going into Jim Wells 
County and "by  threat and in
timidation" attempting to have 
voting results changed.

Hamer is a former Texas Rang
er and at the time of the election 
squabble was privately employed 
as a guard over oil properties in 
South Texas.

District Attorney Bob Long said 
It will likely be next week be
fore the grand jury considers the

HST Appeal! 
For Peace 
In Industry

WASHINGTON —CP)— President 
Truman suggested today that 1a* 
bor and management get together 
and settle the coal and steel 
strikes in the interest of them* 
selves and the country.

The President told a newa con
ference he had no present plana 
for seizure of either InduaMaS 
and he still hopes that mediation 
will be successful.

The sooner employers and em
ployes come to a conclusion and

¡(ub, which luiiuB «*>.«-<>. h K°  back to work, he said, the

. » « ■  m . .  a „ 7  sr,",Tn “m« i " ™ b" ,or “ *  —
eluded in the estimate would b* L e n ts  "after pro" mg into *"i h e The twin strikes by Philip Mur-
noeded, or that taxiways a,nd on(.p-ex plosive issue of the Aug. • CIO Steelworkers and John
additional runway lights w e i  e ,948, Democratic primary elec- United Mine Workers
necessary. tion at Allce have idled about a million man

Some thought as little as $45,000 K()rmpr Gov stevenson wa!i de. for almost three week«,
would be needed mainly tor the |f , d in the primary for th e  Mr. Truman was asked what ha
purchase of land, alnce Howell nomination
said, the CAA has approved the 
present airport as it is.

Local Union 
Rejects Move 
By President

Democratic nomination by John- would do if mediation efforts by 
son by a margin of 87 votes. ! Conciliation Director Cyrus Chlng 
Johnson was elected in the gen fail to bring about a settlement.

•d.
The voting was by secret ballot.
The United States supported 

Yugoslavia for the council seat 
now held by the Soviet Ukraine. 
The Beating changes Dec. 31.

On the first ballot, Tito’s re
gime got 37. Czechoslovakia 20, 
Afghanistan 1. Philippines 1.

Russia'a Andrei Y. Vishinsky 
took the floor immediately after 
the results were announced.

The voting began after Vishin- 
aky made a  last-minute appeal to 
the assembly to detest Y  u g o- 
ala via. H U  remarks, h o w e v e r ,  
were ruled out of order by As 
•  e m b 1 y  President 
Roraulo.

HOUSTON — (£>) _  The Ex- 
Litton was driving east on the 1 ecutive Board of a local CIO OU 

road and George Lamb, driving a Workers International Union re- 
1949 Chevrolet pickup, was driv jected the firing of its two top 
ing south. As they approached the 1 Officials by the national president, 
intersection of the two roads, ! Twenty-tour v members of the 
neither saw the other until too local's 30-man Executive Board 
late to stop. j voted unanimously to keep Pres-

The accident happened about 3 *dent Billie Kieke and Secretary 
p. m. Tuesday. i Arthur Hajecate in office.

Litton was taken to the Wheel

India and Ecuador were elected i Mrs.

er Hospital by James Clepper, 
high school agriculture teacher, 
but he was released the next 
day.

Mrs. Floyd Pennington Is In the 
Wheeler Hospital suffering from 
a shock following her collision in 

Carlos P . j the east part of town about 6 
p, m. yesterday.

O. A K n i g h t ,  international 
president of the OWIU, wired 
Houston newspapers yesterday 
that Hajecate and Kieke were 
removed from office T u e s d a y  
night by the union’s Executive 
Council, meeting in Denver,

He said they were removed for 
"failure to see that conditions of 

the constitution and policies of

I*.***mm L- -  • 'c1 •-¡

1 i mis. Penninggton was driving the union were carried out.
, to tha other two council seats west in her 1948 Plymouth and “ Nuts,”  said Hajecate

to be vacated Dec. 31 I Mrs. Nile Patterson, with her j The Executive Board of Local,
Ballots were being distributed two small children, was driving 227 met in special session last!

In tha assembly when Vishinsky ; south in her 1936 Chevrolet when night. A spokesman said both 
, demanded the floor. He strode j the two cars collided at an inter-J Hajecate and Kieke offered to 1 

to the rostrum to make a tech-1 section. [lesign after the meeting, but
nical argument that the seat be- Mrs. Pennington's car was struck that the resignations were re- 
longs to Czechoslovakia by choice between the doors on one side jected by a unanimous vote.
• f  the Soviet bloc. and was turned over. Members of the local board1

Assembly President R o m u l o  She was taken to the hospital voted to notify Knight that they i
quickly made his ruling t h a t  by Mrs, Clyde Johnson, wTho was could not recognize the discharge 
Vishinsky was out of order. No passing near the accident. jot Hajecate and Kieke as con-'
campaigning for candidates is per- ----------------— —  stitutional.
■flitted from the floor. FATALLY INJURED Hajecate, as secretary, is ax-

Vishlnsky s charge was: "A t - 1 TAYLOR - </Pt - An unidentified P< utive head of Local 227.
tempts are being made to distort I white man, about 40, was fatally j The local union is locked In a

- the Soviet position in this mat-injured near here yesterday when dispute with Mathieson Chemical

A IR  FORCE SLASHES BACK—At left, Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenherg, U. S. Air Force chief of staff, 
leans on a committee table as he confers with Rep. Carl Vinson, chairman of the House Armed 
Services Committee during a hearing on unification. In center Is Rep. Dewey Short. Later Air 
Force Hecrotary W. Stuart Symington testified be ore the same c ommittee, right, by reading from 
"Analysis of Another Anonymous Attock on the Air Force," during which time n curious spectator, 
Mrs. F. M. Gregg, of Upper Sandusky, Ohio, glanced over his shoulder for a better »lew  of the 
book.

★  *  ★ ★  ★  ★ ★  ★  *

COLLINS SAYS ARM Y NOT 
TO DENY MARINE CORPS

PLOTTING 
IIS RIGHTS

eral election in November and is 
now’ serving his term.

Stevenson charges that 200 
fraudulent votes were added to the 
total of Precinct 13 in Alice.

ADVISORY 
ECONOMIST 
QUITS POST

He replied he would cross that
bridge when he comes to It.

Coal negotiations b e t w e e n  
Lewis’ miners and the soft aoal 
operators still are underway to 
West Virginia. Ching la meeting 
today with representatives of U. 8. 
Steel Corporation in New York.

The President said he was to 
continuous and close touch with 
the conciliation moveB.

Mr. Truman said in response to 
another question that he still plans 
to ask Congress for repeal of tha 
Taft-Hartley Act.

The 81st Congress thus far has 
refused to w’ipe out the 1947 labor 
law which Mr. Truman pledged 
to repeal.

It was known that strike-stop
ping injunctions under the Taft-
Hartley law and partial industry 
seizure under the military draft 
laws are being considered by the’ 
President’s aides.

There appeared nothing S * 
(See HST, Pago 7)

(gee YUGOSLAVIA, Page 7) j struck by a truck

CONGRESS GOES HOME 
FOR 75-DAY BREATHER

I Company. A Harris County grand 
jury is investigating disorders 
that occurred at the Mathieson 
plant this week. A number of 
arrests have been made.

The company opened the plant

Glen Porter 
Rites Todoy

W HEELER — (Special) 
nrral services for Glen

Eu

— WASHINGTON —UP)— Gen. J 1 
I,awton Collins assured Congress 
today that the Army is not plot
ting to deny the famed Marine 
Corps its "right to fight.”

Collins. Army chief of staff, 
said “ some of our Marine friends 
have misrepresented the Arm y’s

Smithwick 
Seeks Bond

A ir Mail Will 
Be Inaugurated 
About Nov. 15

WASHINGTON — UP) — With 
«  75-day breather ahead, mem
bers of Congress went home to
day to listen to the voters’ ideas 
about how to run the country.

Behind they left, along with 
their accomplishments, an impos-

(See LOCAL, Page 7)

the Army's will upon seek bis release on bond at 
habeas corpus hearing.

Weathwrred announced today.
The first scheduled flight of 

Central Airlines through Pampa 
Will be Nov. 10.

The Post Office Department has 
announced a special cachet stamp

sides of Capitol Hill.
There was s o m e  horseplay; 

there were a few notes of crit- 
will be provided to apply a com- icism. And there was a ro n -
■non design to all souvenir mail gratulatorv message from Presi-

At,ICE, Texas — (/P) Former 
Porter, I position. I Deputy Sheriff Sam Smithwick

Monday after closing it l a s t  139. prominent Wheeltr County | "W e have no slightest purpose « nine into court here today to
August. It claimed operation was !anrher, were held at 3 p m. 
made impossible then by em -*liViav
ployes writing and filing “ mass' hpld in the Collins testified before t he Smithwick has been in jail since >s Hs piomo ng ac minis la ion
P  *  - A - - -  -  -  ! T h e  r , t e s  * * re h e ld  m  th e  H o u s e  Armed Services Committee. Radio Commentator W H (Bill* programs before Congress. Th,« to

Methodist Church with the Rev. committee is getting now the Mason was shot to death on July Nomsc was vital-while a I resi-
: Darns L. Kgger, pastor, offici- counter arguments against Navy 29.
ating, assisted by the Rev. Hugh Hncj Marine complaints that pres-] His case was sent to Helton.
Hunt of Chillicothe, Texas. | ent defense policies are lopsided— i Bell County, for trial. Sheriff . ,

Burial, under the direction of that they over emphasize the Air E T  Ray of Belton County J i t t e r i n g  D o n e i n g
Kirk-Mason Funeral Home, Force and strategic bombing while 'brought Smithwic k here at 1:30 - -

rutting down on the Navy and a. rn. for today’s hearing, 
that Porter himself h a d  Marines. Smithwick was represented by

Collins w as replying to testi- , Henry Taylor and Byron Skelton,

sion, and the lawmakers greeted j  Hood tolh ̂  already 
adjournment joyfully on b o t h

WASHINGTON —(/P>— President 
Truman was reported today comb
ing through a list of candidates 
to take over the top spot on his 
Economic Advisory Council follow
ing the resignation of Dr. Edwin 
Q. Nourse.

Unless the President finds n 
successor to Nourse by Nov. 1, 
the role of T a n k in g  government 
economist Will fall to Leon Key- 
serling, 41, a former New Deal 
lawyer who is now the council’s 
vice chairman.

A high official said it is con
sidered almost certain, however, 
that Keyserimg will not be the 

.final appointee.
There was mention, among oth

er possibilities, of Winfield Wil
liam Riefler, 52: Federal Reserve 
economist. The* White House said 
no choice has been made*. SAN ANTONIO (/P) —  Evi*

Another source, reporting that <>«*nre in the 20-year-old ambush 
several persons have been sound- «laying of a federal prohibition
ed out, forecast privately there ngent has vanished from t h a
may be difficulty in filling the Files, District Attorney William 
top spot in vie w of past conflict Hensley disclosed, 
within the three-man council. He said yesterday that all that

If Keyserling remains long in (‘°uld be found in the files was 
the acting chairmanship, s o m e the indictment and some state- 
change in council policy seems : nients in connection with tha
certain slaying of Charles Stevens. Guns

Nourse was generally rated the j tftken from some of the six per* 
council’s most "conservative mem- jsons rounded up at the time are 
her” ; Keyserling is proud to have missing.
been among the earliest of the! Hensley said many persona 
young men who rallied to the I ^ave ncceHS sine#
standard of Franklin D. Roosevelt, i slaying Sept. 25, 1929.

Nourse resigned, his associates Lynn Stephens, 51, one of those

Evidence in 
20-Year-Old 
Case Missing

Guatemala Flood

say, because he felt the council 
should not mix in polities in such iIPrr(l

I dent might have to temper his 
(See ADVISOR V, Page 7)

mg array of issues settled only T  r\ 11 k p n r c  4  0 0 0  
Pampa’s first air mail flight temporarily — or not at all — in ?

Will be Inaugurated on segment a 289-dav session of the Dem- GUATEMALA. Guatemala UP) the
four, air mail Route 81 on or ocratic-eontrolled Congress. A Red Cross-U. S. Army relief was on the_Porter Ranc h at the
about Nov. 15. Postmaster W. B Rut it had been a busy, if mission today launched an aerial site

inmutima« »n ammnniniis ses- survey of Guatemala's mounting chosen for his grave.
acrimonious, '  at Porter «• «« found dead in bed " '« " Y  the House group * »1 ,Temple attorneys »ml II M

some 4.000 lives and $50.000,000 at the ranch home eight miles / " ' Monday from Gen Clifton B. Wilder, county Judge of Live Oak
in property destruction. , north of Wheeler early Tuesday | Uates, commandant of Marines. County.

Reports of widespread death and | morning. He apparently died in j Cates had complained that ap-j District Attorney Sam Reams
destruction resulting from two his sleep from a heart attack, t parently there was an intention i and County Attorney Horner E.
weeks of disastrous floods and The Porter family has been in among some higli military policy Dean, Jr., appeared for the slate
rains continued to filter into this (the county since about 1899, a n d  i planners to reduce his fighting Reams and Dean opposed Ihe
Central American capital. Porter was operating the T-Bar I corps to a “ police force.”  ¡granting of bond.

In one town. 1.000 children were Ranch founded by his late father.! Collins picked up where Gen. The court room was fairly well ¡of th«* youth of a “ people’s de-
reported homeless, many of their' Porter is survived by his wife, [ (See COLLINS, Page 7) filled. n.oeracy,”

girls who iwork for Congressional Paipnts presumably dead. Coffee Madge; by threq children, Glenda | *

dent Truman to send the legis
lators on their way.

In the tHouse chamber, three 
iw<

dispatched over the first regular 
ly  scheduled flight In each direc
tion.

Patrons should be advised to 
address envelopes in such a way 
as to leave a clear two and one- 
half inch space to the left of 
the address for appli«uition of
the cachet, F. L. Ethridge, Fort --------  ---------  ---------  ---------
W o r t h ,  acting superintendent, iR-Mol slyly poked fun at Bark 1 w ,r*  destroyed, 
■•id. 1 ley for his reported romance with

8oUTtoir mail addressed f o r  Mrs Carleton S. Hadley, St

Shiftless Say Czechs
PRAGUE «/I») Czechoslo

vakia's youth today was urged 
to wage war against jitterbug 
dancing because it allegedly led 
t'. a life of shiftlessness and 
crime.

Ping pong, billiards and com
menting on the pretty legs of 
girls also came in for acid com
ment as symbols of “ .so-called 
Western culture" and unworthy

committees serenaded the r e p - '  pfudiii'ers estimated at least 30 Ann, Jim, and Dwaine-, by two 
resentatives with The Eves of I)ercent of $33.000,000 crop s i s t e r », Mrs. Cora Hyatt of
Texas" and “ Down by the Old has be<,n destroyed. ¡Wheeler, and Mrs. J H Caporton
Mill Stream.’ Uncounted thousands of cattle ¡of Shamrock; and by his mother.

In the Senale. Senator Donnell ,the rk:h Pacific Coast grazing Mrs. J. M. Porter of Wheeler.
Hi* mother is author of the 

Panhandle history “ Memory Cups 
of Panhandle Pioneers," publish-

dalivery to the local patrons will 
ba flown on the first flights to 
a  terminal office for back stamp- 
■jfc--, and then returned to the 
Pampa Post Office for delivery.

Tha postmaster said probably 
from 3,000 to 3.000 covers from 
collectors throughout the country 
Will ba received with the request 
that they be held for dispatch 
■n tha first flight when the 
service begins. . .

Tha aovers will be held back year for money to
With accompanying oommunica- puKh ‘ h* A,omic *’-n* '’gy Commls 
tion until receipt of detailed in. ! expansion program but de- 
•tractions from the Post Office ,h* ‘  ,he Pl,,n s" 'm* ,rHm * v|- 
Dapartment for their separation !','ncf oi an “ tom,c «xploaion >" 
and routing. .Russia

■Specific instructions w i l l  be B8IC* <be commission has 30
furnished following issuance of m>' " ' on, df)llar»  " 'a rt the work

. . . "  1 at I lair Uirlnr«. J t l ___

IN CONVENTION
Louis widow. Barkley responded MIAMI BEACH Fla — (JV -A d
in kind. . . -----  - K

At Donnell's invitation to visit 
(See CONGRESS, Page 1)

HST to Ask Atom 
Funds Next Year

WASHINGTON -i/P>- President!
Ttumsn said today he will ask

ed in 1945

departmental schedules 
the new service

carrying

WE HEARD
I * »  Poet Office ha* received 

•  M t  Ian end one-half truck 
to replace Its aid half-ton 1930 
relic. It  got one other new 
truak. about ato months ago.

i at Oak Ridge, Tenn., and Han
ford, Wash

He added that he will not know 
how much the program will cost 
until he has an opportunity to 
talk it over With the commission 
and the Budget Bureau, but that 
he has seen a figure of 800 mil
lion dollar« mentioned in the pa-

pioximately 3,000 Jewish war vet
erans were here today for their 
r.4th annual national convention.

\ WE SAW. . .
That J Ray Martin and 

the ESA 8oronty of Pampa 
received recognition in a 
Connecticut American Cancer 
Society magazine for their 
pushing of the cancer drive 
here through the sale of 
salvaged neck ties. Texas 
State cancer fund Campaign 
Director Clark Sudduth com
mended the local man and 
organization for their enter
prise

Mrs L, N Atchison, den 
mother of Cub Scout Den I, 
Pack 14, escorting 10 of her 
Cubs through the Fire 8tation 
yesterday. She said her Scouts 
are observing Fire Prevention 
throughout October. Good Idea 
for everyone.

ndicted in the slaying, surren- 
to Sheriff Owen Kilday 

Tuesday. He had vanished after
tttovrn.s was killed,

Onea person was convicted in 
connection with the slaying. Joe 
Hobrecht was given seven years 
hut the verdict was reversed on 

¡appeal. Officers believed four men 
were In the ambush that cut 
down the prohibition officer eight 

j miles from town on the Pleasan
ton Road.

Federal Agents J. H. Haley and 
A D Fitzgerald of the aicohol 
lax unit, who were on the slaying 
scene after it happened, offered 
their help to Hensley and Chief 
Investigator Charles Bond. Pat 
Murphy, who was with Stevens 
when he was slain in the gun 
battle, will likely come to San 
Antonio to help, Haley said. Mur- 
phy ia with the tax unit in Dallas.

Real Sweating Is 
Offered Dancers

DALLAS (/Pi — Do you 
sweat, groan and sttffer when
you dance?

Well, one day soon you may 
he able to watch some r e a l  
sweating, groaning and suffer
ing where yvu danced.

Carl (Pappy) Dolsen, owner
munlcations Commission regional era went Into the Parehman area 28* although he had been a pri• aj” * operator of a Dallas night 
manager, said they were operated, and localized (he section from ,sonc'' bir years for hi.s last cluh (Pappy s Showland) h a s  
by Fiank Moody, serving 50 years which the broadcasts were origi- offpnf"'- had many privileges H « !bfPn issued a wrestling promo
ter aimed robbery. Mating. was permitted -to take correspon- heen.se.

dence courses in radio and became i "* <h>n’t know when I  plan
the prison radio mechanic and (°  UHe )(•*’ bo said. "But if I  
repairman. j do, the bouts will be staged at

“ He’s a mighty smart fellow,”  tb'' rlub.” 
i Same was up Wiggins said. "We let him have' T U C  I A / C A T U C D

McKinney said. grinned, a n d  v„ ri,JU„ radio parts as elements! I M E  W E A T H E R
months took us to his opt After we had of ,pH „.alnlnK and he rert(llnly | u. S. w e a t h e r  b u r e a u

Iransmitters rnn«Ie the most of them." ! , - ----------— ••
IIS to the little "When Wlirein« <n„ „a  „ . w  1 87 I I XAS Partly cloudy. Colder, , . . , , .. . . . n n vviKKin.s round out wnflt tiijy hfit-muon «nrf toniirlit LowmE

an indefinite suspension of sen- four by six guardhouse and point- Moody was up t o ”  Mc K i n n e y » d ~  r « n m - « r  freesKg taPM w
tenre from Mississippi G o v  ed out the other one.”  ' saitf. “ he certainly put a crimp i r 1" " ”" 1, ..... .. Friday partly cloudy
Fielding Wright Prison Supt. Marvin Wiggins Moody's clemency plans. Any ae- ¡Vk i .a h u v ia : <s--casional showers an«

Receiving the broadcast* were told The Houston Post: tion that might have been taken j V111 ndennorron «"«lay, tonight and FrW
persons at Pascagoula and Buca- Wc had no Idea whatever of j was no longer in question And ¡¡¡oMhwMt*h»Vf’o^rtat'e !on?/hta,Cool? 
tunna. Miss. They in turn re- Moody’s radio activities until the we were informed that Moody \ • r Friday. ht«hs today 46-5» tn Pan-

Trusty Originates Illegal Broadcasts From 
Inside* Prison Walls for Four Years
HOUSTON (/l*i Three dan- sion m Washington of strange: Bucatunna until 7:30 a. m. His 

destine radio tr ansmitters oper- broadcast*. I transmitter in the guardhouse en-
ated by ri prisoner have been By use of long range direction- him to continue his broad-
seized at the Mississippi Penilen- finders FCC agents localized the during his hours of duty
tiary at Parehman, Miss. unlicensed broadcasts to a 100 thorr' McKinney said.

Joe McKinney, Federal Com- mile area. Mobile direction find- a trusty, Moody, now onlyTexas Soldier to 
Wed Georgian

TOKYO — </P( - An Army pri
vate from Texa* ami a War *«r- 
geant from Georgia arp going to 
be married—And settle down in
Georgia.

“ There's nothing wrong with 
Texa*." said PFC Robert E.
Noble. Dalla* "W e Just decided 
we'd live in Georgia when we 
leave the service '

He and 8gt Montez Hardy of 
Willismaon, Ga , have set their 
wedding for Oct. 29 here.

Noble, 26, met the 24-year-old 
Wac two years ago while her 
family was viiiting 
They didn't see each
until about six months ago In I release. The FCC men had been monl- said
Japan. j Kar|y In October two amateur j  toring Moody’s daily broadcasts The penalty for unlicensed

The bridegroom Is slated for i radio operators, one In Arkansas for three weeks He went on the broadcasting is a niaxiumu fine
discharge j»«x t Aug. 1; his fiancee, i and one in Tennessee, advised the air each morning at 5 o'clock and of (10,000 and two y e a r s
the following October. | Federal Comm uni cations Commit-1 talked steadily to Pascagoula or < imprisonment.

H#» said Moody hnd been mak- Sunday federal 
ing illicit daily broaden«!* from trusties cage at Parchamn. Moody 
the prison for four years. was summoned.

Here is the story McKinney told *'UP waw ^ie 
The Houston Post :

For the past three montns i took u* to hi* cot.
Moody had been using the tran*- acquired the two 
mitters in a campaign to obtain there he took

In Texas. i«ved the information to Moodv'a federal men tlpted us off three will lose his trusty status and 
other again wife to help her plea for Moody’,  week* ago.”  all hi* privilege«:”  McKinney 1 -nhamHa. M-M

«•' 11 oo a m. 
tl n  oil Noon 54 4 1 Yeat. Max. ... ft 
41 Ye*«. Min. ... « I  
46

Hunting license« at Lewta Hdw.

« :<MI «.rn. 
7.0 0a.m. 
8:00 a m. 
9:«« M.m. lo (*0 a m

1___ '

.....
4
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Highways in 
Texas Are 
Giving Away

road this year. North Carolina 
with 3,000 new miles should wind
up next to Texas.
' Ea< h mile of new roads adds
to the maintenance problem.

Although a large number of 
new roads are being built, we 

i cannot be content with the high- 
way situation in Texas,”  Wemple 

AUSTIN —(/P)— Highways built » « ' s 
lit Texas 20 years ago are begin The size of the state demands 
ning to crumble under the con- more road mileage than any other 

• slant pounding of traffic. slate. As we build more and more
It would be desirable to re-de- roads, they are added to the

sign most of the primary arteries ] **st / ,r maintenance, 
and re-align most of them for Unless some solution is found 
M fety for the highway maintenance prob-

It would cost several hundred 1<*m. we shall soon find that oiir 
million dollars to put Texas’ main j worst roads are the heaviest 
roads In first-class shape, hut! traveled roads
Where’s the money coming fronC Wemple offered no immediate 

Thoee three assertions contain i solution He did say the financial 
the meat of a recent statement condition of the state and nation 
Issued here by Fred Wemple of was such that a general over- 
Mldland, chairman of the State1 hauling of the primary road sys- 
Highway Commission. t< m was impractical now.

He said highway planners are - The state highway program Is 
becoming Increasingly concerned chiefly dependent on the gasoline 
over the cost of maintaining state tax tor- basic revenue. The last 
roads. That cost runs around 22 Legislature supplemented farm to 
million dollars a year market road money with a direct

Most of the main routes through allocation cm the clearance fund. > 
the atate were built almost 20! State funds are also supplemented 
years ago. The rate of their run- by local and federal money on 
down increases every year Wem-J specific types of projects, but the j 
pie said, and the time is nearing | gasoline tax is still the major 
when patching them up here and fodder.
there will not help much. Wcmple’s statement aroused con-,

Texas continues to lead the ns siderable speculation in the capi- 
tron In the total mileage of roads tal as to whether or not the next) 
built. The latest estimates call for ] Legislature would be asked to find 
4,280 miles to be completed in more money for roads.
1949

Elsewhere In the nation, then The United States produces 
are only seven states that will ¡more than one-half of the world’s 
build more than 1,000 miles of steel.

Top U.S. Businessman Says 
National Cooperation Needed

KPDN

By GAYNOH MADDOX
NEW YORK — (NEA ) — Any 

foreign peoples, no matter how 
their government differs from 
ours, should be given a chance 
to study American techniques for 
conserving and using industrial 
resources

That is the belief of Clarence 
Francis, board chairman of Gen
eral Foods Corp. and an out
standing United Nations support
er among business leaders. He 
headed the American Citizens 
Committee of the recent UN 
conference at Lake Success on 
the conservation and use of world 
resources.

Some 535 scientists from 49 
countries took part in the meet
ing. The committee’s job was to 
put them into personal contact 
with American industrialists and 
conservation specialists w i t h  
whom they might exchange in
formation.

"W e all live in the world to
gether," said Francis. " I f  the 
United States helps the United 
Nations broaden out the produc
tive and conservation thinking of 
the world, everybody’s standard 
of living will go up.

"But we should avoid propa
ganda and use only facts. Our' 
committee tried to help the scien
tists get a real picture of how 
our private enterprise system 
works. The visitors asked the 
questions and did the looking.

'

S fH  CPEEN  STAMPS
^ J i V E  ¿r*/."GREEN STA M P S

THE ORIGINAL
SINCE 1896

ONE WITH EACH 
10c PURCHASE

CLARENCE FRANCIS—The vis 
Itors asked the questions of 
Francis, board rhairman of Gen
eral f  oods Corp., and head of 
the American Cltffcens Commit
tee at the IJ. N. on the conser
vation and use of world re
sources.

MUTUAL, a f f i l i a t e
1940 Ob  Your Radio Dial

TH U RSD A Y A FTIftN O O N
1 w«. Coy Palmer.
3 *) >—Music for Today.
4:00—Ulvon’i  Option.
4:26—New«. Wes« Carr.
4:30—News and Views from Pampa 

Hi.
4:46—Farmers Harket.
6:00—Straight Arrow. ilBfi.
6:6a—Captain Midnight. MUM. 
f:00—Fulton MWic, Jr. MBS.
6:16—Dinner Date.
• :30—News. Penny Sullivan.
6:4̂ —Sports. Ken Palmer.
0:55—Sports Memories.
7:00—Airforce Hour. MB8.
7:30—Recorded Music.
7:60— News.
7:66—Football. Gorillas vs. Plainview. 

10:00—News. Wee« Carr.
10:16—1 Dove a Mystery. MBS.
10:56—News. MBs 
11:00—Dance Orchestra. MBS 
11:66—News. MBS 
l# 00—8t«n off.

FR ID A Y  MORN INC
6:6»—Sis<> Ori.
6:00—Yawn Patrol.
6:10—News. VVess Carr.
6:16—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Curbstone tanner.
7:00—Trading Post. Harry Kelley. 
7:15— Ht(hway of Happiness.
7:20—Musical Chock.
7:30—New». Denny Sullivan.
7:45—Coy Palmer, Sushlne Man 
3:00—Hoben Hurleifh. News, MBS. 
3:16—Tell You» Nei(hbor. MBS 
8 30—Tennessee Jamboree. MBS.
6:56—Newa. Wess Carr.
9:00— Leder« Gift Club.
9:15—Three Gunner lime.
9:30—Virgil Mott.
9:46—Oraanaires.
0:00—Behind the Story 
0:16— Your Marriage, I 

10:30—Against the Storm. MBS
----1 and' Marge

1115—Family Quis Club, MBS.

MBS.

m

A PPLES
Extra Fancy 

Washington Delicious

< LB.

Chocolate

CH ERRIES pZ
1-LB.
BOX <

to

Z
SHOP OUR STORE FOR OTHER SPECIALS 

NOT LISTED HERE

to

J E R R Y  B O S T O N S

S U P E R *™
210 N. W A R D P H O N E  1796

M A R K ET o

Fine Food« Low Prices

in

What they learned must cause 
| them to question much hostile 
propaganda against free e n t e r -
prise."

Francis added that American 
businessmen who were in con
tact w i t h  the foreigners recog
nized the importance of listening 
to their visitors, too.

‘ T am convinced that our busi- 
iess leaders must be willing to 
voi k together with other coun- j 
ried despite their fear of other j 
ypes of government, if the in- j 

.emational standard of living And 
security is to be improved,”  he i 
said. '

T h e  citizens committee ar-1 
anged for small groups of visit- j 

ing scientists to tour plans and1 
Alter installations that w o u l d  
dd to their understanding of 

\merican methods.
Francis said many of the for- j 

eigners voiced surprise at the 
frankness with which our tech-1 
nil Ians and executives answered ¡ 
questions.
• "Anything we’ve got to show 
is yours to see," the visitors \ 
were told by Thomas J. Watson, 
president of International Buai- 
m ss Machines, in a typical com- j 
ment.

Francis, who was chairman of 
United Nations Week In October, 
1948, said he undertook to lead 
the citizens committee at t h e  
behest of Secretary of Interior 
Julius A. Krug. The group had 
many well known industrialists 
and conservation experts in its 
membership. Its most notable rep
resentative was former President 
Herbert Hoover.

“ I think the committee has 
shown in Its limited way how 
American Industry by sharing Its 
know-how of conservation and 
utilization techniques c a n  do 
something to help stabilize an 
alarmingly unstable world,”  Fran
cis declared.

Indio's Minister 
On Whirlwind Tour

NEW YORK — OP) — A six- 
day whirl of greetings, h t i id -  
shaking and sightseeing on his i 
goodwill tour of America h a s  
India’s Prime Minister Jawaharlal 
Nehru Just a bit worn.

Grinning tlredly, he told a 
friend: "N o  one should have to i| 
see America for the flret tim e." ll 

This is his first visit.

11.30—News. Coy Palmer.
11:46—Guest Star 
12:00—C«dric Foster, MBS.
12:15—News, Wess Carr.
12:30—J. C. Daniels Show.
12:45—Eddie Arnold Show. MBS. 
1:00—Queen for a Day. MB8.
1:30—Ladles Fair, MBS.
2:00—Bob Poole. MBS.

TO N IG H T ON N ETW O R K «  
JwjBC—T Henry Aldrich: 8 Screen 
Ouild. Bob Hope In "Pale .Face” 8 :30 
Duffy’« Tavern.

CRB—7 FBI in Peace and War; 7:30

English 
Taught in 
Eight Weeks

ANN ARBOR. Mich. — Up — A 
sort at linguistic miracle is being 
accomplished here.

Young foreign students, with 
little or no backgound In English, 
•re achieving •  fluency in eight 
weeks that might take as long as 
two years elsewhere. This is being 
accomplished by The University of 
Michigan's English Language In
stitute.

"There’s been as much advance 
in linguistic science in the last 
16-20 years,”  Dr. Charles C. Fries, 
director, says, "as there has been 
in the field of physics and atomic 
research."

Dr. Fries says the whole pro
gram rests on determination of 
the differences between the for
eign language and English. Dif
ferent sentence structure, differ
ent pronunciation of the same 
letter and different meanings of 
the same word provide the work
ing area. Intense effort is then 
applied to eliminate t r o u b l e  
spots."

Proof of the system is that 
about two-thirds of the students 
are ready to hold their own In 
the English speaking world after 
eight weeks. Each has a working

HMton**0' t'rlme Photos; 3 James
ABC—4:3# Counter Spy; 7:30 Date 

with Judy; 1 Ted Mack; 3:45 Name
th« Movie.

FR ID A Y  ON N ETW O R K S
—*L:3° a m- Marria(e for Two; 

12 Noon Lopez; 4:46 Front Pace Far- 
r«ll.

CBS—9:15 a.m. Godfrey; 1:46 p.m. 
Brighter Day; 6:15 You and World.

ABC—10:30 a.m. Buddy Roger«; 1 
p.m. Breakfast In Hollywood; 2:30
««dies Be Seated.

Engineer Gets TV  
1,200 Miles Awoy

BT. CLOUD, Fla. - ( f ) -  Ray 
Aarleston, radio engineer, doesn’t 

worry about a tack o*  television 
tiding stations in the South. He 

gets Juat about any kind of recep
tion on his set here. He’s logged 
the stations be connected with and 
they Include just about every one

up to 1,206 miles away
Miami.

Miami has a  78-foot elevation 
•bova sea level, with a 88-foot
tower. Reason lor the reception 
here, he says, is tropospheric 
propogation, a high powered way ] 
of saying that the sky wave of tel.
evision is freakishly reflected in
this particular spot.

vocabulary of about 1,800 words 
of usable English.

Beethoven wrote some o f his 
greatest music after 
deaf.

téem otfH iSKnr 
m m & s

^ T 7 V n

“ I fru»f, 
l e e  pa
n «i y,j4|| rn »fruins fervsei ^n 1r*/ JJajIhJ Ef—.4# g »' wwiwn (ovpofli "w ii wwia /nfuui riwur,

Jeeves is right! And for e limited time only you can 
set from General Mills, beautiful Queen Bern pattern 
teaspoons in Oneida Community Tudor Plato. Send 
no money! Just mail postcard that comas in aach 26 
and 60 pound aack of Gold Modal "Kitchen-tested" 
Enriched Flour. (2 tea«poone for postcard from 60

— ------f
pound sack—1 teaspoon for postcard from 25 pound 

' aack.) Hurry! Get bold —
your Quean Baas pattern teaspoons today!

Medal Flour and send for

“Kilchm-ttsted" I« a registered trademark of C

A  fine im pression
in good company or bad weather

I t s  I FREEMAN Shot

A versatile moccasin, i f  we ever saw one! 

Handsomely proportioned . . .  for polished 

occasions. .  . and husky enough to out

smart the roughest weather. Double 

Stormwelt adds weather-strip protection 

to the double leather soles.

Oterley Coljsktn 
Mot n u n ............

for famous brands
s ’ «V o  r i o i i i H ’ i ' s

i i

BOLOGNA 49«A ll Meat, lb.....................

ST EA K 45«
• • • • • e o ePork Shoulder, lb..........

C H E E S E 39«Longhorn, lb...................

Plenty of Fresh 
Dressed Fryers
S T E A K

LO IN  or 
AA Beei

H P  A C  Ldkeside i  L  A  ò  Jun-eit 
Fancy, 2 No. 303 cans

PORK & BEANS
Van Camp’s, 2 No. 1 cans .

SPECIALS GOOD TH U R SD A Y, 
FRID AY AN D  SA TU RD A Y

StMk— tender . . . juicy . . . deliciously good. Steeh 
cut thick . . .  medium . .  thin— with excess bono and fat 
trimmad away bafora wiaghlng. «took— just tha way yoa 
like it! That's what you gat whan you soiact a (took at 
MILLER'S AG STORE. Our ttaaks are expertly cut from 
choice quality beef that'« had ju«t the right amount o f 
aging that make« for perfection. Sound« good» You bat 
it id  Sa why not lerve a real ta«te-treat for dinner thie 
weekend» Serve «teak— a« you lika it!

HONEY
Pure Comb, 2-lb. jar

APPLES
Wash. Red Del.

JUlC£

■4

M ILK
1 Pet or Carnation, 2 tall cans . 19«i
COCOA 19« ]1 Hershegs, Vilb. pkg..............

SALMON 3 / «  jI Humpty Dumpty, tall can. ..

■ P EA S Hunts 19« i1 Tender Garden, No. 2 can ..

â g ,c°
■ Ïîîp lo  XT

* 2V,y* c«n

* * * • ! .  2 V
N o - 303

CRISCO
3-lb. t i n ...........

Ideal, Dash 
Ken-L-Ration, 2 cans

Crystal Wedding
„ large box

Satisfaction Guaranteed $1 JA  
Shurfine, 25-lb. bag ..

PIE APPLES
Comstock Sliced, No. 2 can

2000
Alcock

M I L L E R
C R O . & M KT. Phong1V08

.
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Leading Cause 
Of U.S. Deaths

CHICAGO—Are accldenti 
the leading cause of death 
America?

In a sense — yea. That la

Volcanoes Play 
Strange Tricks

AUCKLAND, New Zealand -0P ) 
—Seen and unseen volcanoes play 
strange tricks In the South Pa
cific. The latest stunt doubled 
the aise of Matthew Island, a 
tiny spot on the Pacific 200 miles 
east of New Caledonia.

The change in Matthew Island 
wa «found by the New Zealand 
naval frigate Pukaki. Until re
cently, Matthew Island was SO 
acres of land with a single vol
canic peak. Now it has a second 
volcanic peak, 500 feet high, be
side the first. It is 1200 yards 
long today and 800 yards across 
the widest spot.

The sides fall steeply to the 
sea. Crew of the Pukaki saw 
wisps of steam and smoke com
ing up from the rock, but there 
was no sign of volcanic action

Groff Board 
Short Lived 
Is Held Up

Legal Records TRANSFER DATE 
THE HAGUE, Netherlands

-M id-December is the targe 
for transfer of sovereignty 
The Netherlands U ^ th e  Ii 
stans, a high official at the 1 
Indonesian round table oonf< 
said yesterday.

from the new peak. Matthew Is
land was discovered in 1788. No 
people live there, but countless 
sea birds make their homes on 
the island.

REALTY TRANSFERS
W. D. Berryman and wife

to E. L. Fowler, part of 
Subdivision 8, Wheeler. * 

Lee Trimble et el. to Mrs. 
Elizabeth Taylor, part of'Sec.
15, Blk. 17*

Edwin V. Harris et al. to 
Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, part of 
Sec. 45, Blk. 17.

L. S. Childers and wife to 
T. A. Treadwell, part of S. R. 
Cooper Survey.

Blanche M. Reynolds to 
Doyle F. Reynolds, Lot 4, 
Blk. 12. Shamrock.

SUITS FILED
Joyce Valria Johnston vs. 

Coyt E. Johnston, divorce.
Mrs. Ruth Denglar vs. 

D. W. Mc-Curley, suit to re
cover on note.

M. G. King vs.
H. King, divorce.

Billie Bartlett 
Bartlett,

A  cubic foot of gold weighs
BANGKOK -id »»— The life of 

the 23-man committee set up to 
clean up corruption in the Thai
land department of communica
tions was brief, Indeed.

The anti-graft body hadn’t evert 
completed investigation of 30 
alleged corruption cases presented 
to it when the Ministry of Com
munications advised the Cabinet 
Council the committee should be 
disbanded.

No official explanation w a s  
given for the request to vdnd the 
anti-graft probe, but it was re
ported that expenses of the com
mittee were running much high
er than the money that could be 
saved

In another government depart
ment, the Immigration Division, 
three officials were suspended 
following charges that they were 
involved in the issuance of im
migration licenses to 200 Chinese 
and 28 Indians.

about 1,200 pounds.

THE REAL THING |

Florence
SANDWICH

B E E F
SANDW ICH
P O R K

DEALER: Contact Konnody Distributing Co.. Pampa

Famous Old Southern 
Roclpo—Delicious. Exciting!

divorce.
LOOK FOR IT . . .  at your 

favorito cafo, drivo-ln 
or food counter

HOUSEHOLD H INT 
A v a c u u m  bottle can be 

cleansed of any food odors by 
dropping one or two crystals of 
potassium permanganate into it 
and washing it out.

FORERUNNER TO O IL

Aimai fats were once used by
Industry as lubricants.Read The News Classified Ads

WTSC Holds 
Area Classes NEW YORK STOCKS 

(By The Associated Press) 
(Wednesday, Oct. 10> 

Am Airi . . . .  44 0% »%
Am T&T . . . .  I »  144$i 144 
Am Woolen .. 24 26' , 24
Anaconda Cop 27 284, 28
Atch TASF . . I »  100 , 09%
Avco Mf* .. ..  48 61, «
Beth Steel . . ..  47 2» i, 28%
Chrysler Cor.. 56 51« 52%
Coni Motors.. 10 6 5%
Cont OO Del .. It  64% 64
Curtiss Wri .. »2 8 «  7%
Freeport Sul . . 2  14% 54%
Gen Elec . . . .  67 37% 27%
Gen Motors.. 132 65% 64%
Goodrich BF .. 3 63% 63
Greyhound Cor 149 10 9%
Gulf OU . . . .  25 09 08%
Houston Oil .. 27 44% 43%
Int Harv .. ..  25 26% 26%
Kan City South d l 44% 44%
Lockheed Aire 138 23% 22%
MKT .............. 15 4% 4%
Monts Ward .. 41 52« 52
National Gyp .. 38 17« 16%
No Am Avia .. 66 10% 10«
Ohio Oli ___ 23 81« 80%
Packard Motor 21 3% 3%
Fan Am Atrw 27 8% ” 8%
Panhandle PR 22 6% 8%
Penney J C  .. 19 53 62%
PhiUlps Pet.. 56 61« 00%
Pure OU . . . .  42 32% 31%
Plymouth Oil 15 46 45%
Radio Com A 222 13% 13
Republic Steel 3$ 21« 20%

CANYON— (WTN8) — ’ The Col
lege Goes to the People" is a 
feature being rapidly expanded 
by West Texas State College. This 
is being accomplished through ex
tension classes springing up in 
towns throughout the Psuthandle 
taught by faculty members from 
the college.

Designed as educational serv
ices to the people of the Pan
handle, six of these extension 
courses are now being taught. 
Most members of the classes are 
adults and nearly one-third are 
ex-students of West Texas State.

Classes meet for two and a 
half hours once a week. College 
credit is given for each 18-weeks 
course.

Classes are being taught In 
Borger, Childress, McLean, Hed- 
ley, Dumas and Canadian.

Mck Ih» 3 ishlfipoom b a m  Of m u p iiw  «ridi tw e e  mmt 
»  • kc*«T r  «kill».. Ihm coni ii.gh.lr Pl«c» « I « .  Of drained 
pineapple m sugar m im i» and doc with maraathino cfcmm 
Start row wen at 330’F or moderate

Work but rtf Of margarine and augar together until aeemy Bmt 
*6* onril light and mis inn creamed sugar. Now sift 6our, bak
ing powder and soil mgr,her Stir imo butrtregg rn.en.re aber-

Here’s > perire 
whipped cream. COLO RED -  QUARTERS

Members of the white race havs 
mors hair on their heads than any 
other race. CORN

Mayfield, No. 2 tin ..........

PORK k  BEANS 
Campbells'. 16-ox. can .........

PEAS
Happyvsls. No. 303 can .......

VEGETABLE SOUP 
Campbell'^, can ...... ............

BLUE BERRIES
Allan, No. 2 can .................

i MILK—Carnation •% tal
I  or Pot............ mm cam

\ SWEET PICKLES 
’ 1 Alabama GlrL quart Jar

\  PEANUT BUTTER 
1 Swift's, 12-ot. Jar.........

TOMATO JUICE 
Lady RoyaL 46-ox. tin

MARSHMALLOWS 
Angolux, 10-ox. pkg. ..

POP CORN 
3 Minute. 10-ox. can ...

NORTHERN TISSUE
RoU...................... .

ORANGE ADE 
Hl-C. 46-ox. tin . . . . . . .

SHORTENING J  1 
Armour's . . . . . . .  9  c

‘Save Your Old Favorites’ 
with "LIKE NEW * 

SHOE REPAIR
SEE US FIRST

GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP

Armour's Star

BACON
Sliced

CORN FLAKES 
Kellogg's. 13-ox. box

WAX PAPER 
Diamond, 125-ft. roll

PRESERVES — Hunt's
Strawberry. 16-ox. Jar

Vacuum packing inturei the freshness of coffee until the 
vacuum seal is opened. After that, air causes the coffee to 
begin losing freshness. Therefore, coffee should be pur
chased in a size container that will be used within a week. 
About 40 cups of coffee beverage, rich In flavor and aroma, 
as well os strength, can be obtained from a pound of 
coffee. . .  so

V EA L LOAF
SWIFT'S — can ...................

CLEA N SER
SWIFT'S .........................

DOG FOOD
PARD — can .................. .,

H I - H O
SUNSHINE CRACKERS -  lar

P E A S
GREEN GIANT — No. 303 tin

COLORADO RED McCLURE Delicious for between meal snacks serve dwith hot

Sweet Rolls, clozsn . . .  35c
Find lo pack for school lunches

Coffee Cakes, e a c h ____20c
Serve with fruit cocktail and whipped cream. Med.
fdxe

Strawberry Angel
Food, e a c h ........, .  . 30c

Baked fresh dally in Furr’s bakery, the original

Buttermilk Bread, loaf . 15c
nAllcloun tender and who>nomp
French Bread, lo a f ........18c

50-LB. SA CK
DEL MAIZ —  cream  style. No. 303 tin

SHORTEN IN G ?
SWIFT’S JEWEL ..........  J ib . ct.

CLO R O X  BLEACH
Half-gallon

APPLE CIDER
In quart refrigerator bottle

Quart
bottle bottle

Colorado green

SHORT'S
S O U T H E R N
P L A N T A T IO N

P I T
BARBECUED

BRUSSEL SPROUTS
NICE GREEN ......... ................. 1 lb 15c
CRANBERRIES
CELLO PACKAGE ......... lb 19c
MUSTARD GREENS
FRESH, TENDER beh, 5c

.  BANANAS
1  GOLDEN YELLOW ............. 2 lbs 25c

CLUB STEAK
GRAIN FED B EE F ............... .  6 3 ‘
S A U S A G E  I Q «  1
COUNTRY STYLE, CLOTH BAG, LB. J

HAM BURGER
ALL FRESH GROUND MEAT . 4 3 /
F I L L E T S
RED PERCH FISH , 2 5 ‘  /
SPARE RIBS
SMALL, TENDER ................ 4 5 / ,

WÊ ^

— K

;
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Ihft trend ft  up for more producing oil wells In T  r ts t  as a result of an Increasing number of wells 
being drilled In the state, according to this char t. prepared by the Texas Mid-Continent Oil and 
Gas Association. More than 12.009 wells were d rilled In 181*. This was a *2 percent Increase 
over 1847 and rurrrnt drilling rates are 16 percent higher than 184*.

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  it ★  *  ★

T e x a s  R e s e r v e s  M a in t a in e d  
D e s p it e  P r o d u c t io n  D e m a n d

Congressman 
To Speak at 
TIPRO Meet

AUSTIN — Congressman Ed 
Gossett of Wichita Falls will be 
guest speaker, at the dinner of 
the mid-year directors meeting of 
the Texas Independent Producers 
and Royalty Owners Association 
to ba held In Abilene on Nov. 1. 
Approximately 200 TIPRO  direc
tors are expected to hear Con
gressman Gossett discuss, among 
other things, the need tor a  
limitation on petroleum imports.

Rep. Gossett, a member o f the 
House Judiciary Committee and 
a Subcommittee on Immigration, 
is the author of H. K. «251, 
introduced Sept. 28, to limit oil 
imports to five percent of do
mestic demand. A similar pro
vision. known as the Thomas 
Amendment, was defeated Sept. 
19 by the 8enate, largely because 
it was in the form of an amend 
ment to the Reciprocal Trade 
Agreements Act and construed by 
soma as an impairment of the 
Act.

The directors meeting will be 
held in the Wooten Hotel in 
Abilene with French M. Robert
son serving as general chairman. 
At the morning business session 
directors will hear reports on 
Association activities. The after
noon session will consist largely 
o f an open forum. 'TIPRO direc
tors from every section of Texas 
sre expected to be present.

percent were dry

gas reserves in the state.

Texas operators, during 184*.

This Is the second In a series (running full blast during 1949tl,898 or 83.1
of reports prepared by the Mid a" ,th* *tat^  o11 an'1, « “  "P ' holes.* * 1 era tors sought new oil reserves
Continent Oil and Gas Assncla- an<j developed known producing
tlon on the oil industry In Texas. ] areas, according to Texas Mid- drllled *1 percent of all the wells
Today's report concerns oil and Continent Oil and Gas Associa- j drilled in the nation. An tndi-

tion surveys. I cation of the trends toward deep-
Based on Railroad Commission! er drilling is indicated by the 

reports, the Association s statis- {a (t that J8 percfnt of the na- 
tics show that as of Sept. 17,;,. , , ,
9.549 wells had been completed t,on a ,oota* «  drilled m 1M8 waa 
in Texas as compared with 8,244 in Texas.
during the same period in 1948j Although the average w s l  
- a  1* percent increase. ¡depth in 1048 was 4,305 feet tor

Wildest drilling, the expensive, holes drilled in Texas, there were

By sinking 10,000 miles of holes 
- and millions of dollars in the 
Texas sarth each year, the pe
troleum industry has kept Texas 
reserves of oil and gas on the 
Increase despite high production 
ratos.

Drilling activity, one of the 
key factors In creation of—wealth 
for the Texas economy, has been

\

L
S A S p o f c t
• I O  PINCH  
P U L I T I

A * *  FOR THIS BRAND-

high-risk effort to find oil in 
new areas of the state, showed 
1.871 wldcat wells by Sept. 17. 
This was sn increase of 241 per
cent over the 1,542 wells put 
down during the same 1948 
period.

Fuller appreciation of the scope 
of the industry’s current drill
ing effort Is realized when it 
is pointed out that the 1949 pace 
is outstripping the records of 
1948 when an estmated 52,746,- 
000 feet — nearly 10,000 miles 
—of holes were drilled.

In 1048, the industry in Texas 
drilled 12,251 wells, the great
est number of any year in the 
state's oil history, with the ex
ception of 1937. The over-all drill
ing effort in 1048 produced 7,619 
oil wells, 542 gas wells and 8,090 
dry holes. One out of every three 
wells drilled was a dry hole, a 
compilation of both development 
and wildcat wells indicates. Of 
1948’s drilling p r o g r a m ,  2,288 
were wildcat wells, according to 
the Railroad Commission, a n d

32 wells which at the year's end 
had reached points 12,000 feet or 
deeper. About 75 percent of the 
nation's deep wells were drilled 
in the Texas-Louisiana area, drill
ing trade publications point out. 
Assuming a typical daily op
erating cost of $2,000 per day 
as the coBt of operation of the 
big rigs necessary for deep wells, 
it has been pointed out that in 
the relatively soft formations of 
the Gulf Coast Texas area, the 
d e e p  wells cost more than 
$316.000 each to drill. In some 
of the harder formations, such 
as encountered In parts of West 
Texas, costs ars 80 to 150 per 
cent greater.

isurement 
Hearings Set 
By Commission

AUSTIN — (A») — The Railroad

NEWS BROADCAST
NEW YORK—0P)-The Voice of 

America la broadcaating news of 
the conviction o f 11 top American 
Communist leaders to nations 
throughout the world.

Oil Said Insurance 
Against Cold Homes

oil and gas fields.
The hearings are in compliance 

with the state’*  new standard 
gas measurement law requiring 
gas in all fields to be measured 
In uniform manner.

The full schedule of hearings: 
District i 1, Southwest Texas— 

Nov. 1«.
District 2, Southwest Texas— 

Nov. 17-18.
District 3, Gulf Coast — Nov. 

22-23, 29, 30.
District 4, Southwest T ex a s -  

Dee. 1-2, 6-9.
District 6, East Central Texas 

—Dec. 18.
District 8, East Texas — Dec. 

14-1«.
District 7-B, West Central Tex

as—Dec. 20-21.
District 7-C, West Central Tex-

CORPUS CHRISTX — The Texas West Texas — Jan.
oil industry has become the na- g-*.
tion'i best insurance against coldj District 9, North Texas — Jan.
homes and inadequate transporta-
,,______ .___ . . . . . .  District 10, Panhandle — Jan.tion, an industry spokesman told
members of the Corpus Christi 
Kiwarns Club here Wednesday.

Speaking on an “ Oil Progress 
Week’’ program, Andrew M.
Howsley of Albany, General 
Counsel for the Texes Mid-Con
tinent Oil Si Gas Association, 
cited as one evidence of progress 
the recent Railroad Commission 
report that oil and gas operators 
have found 32* new oil fields and 
69 new gas fields during the 
first nine months of this year.

. Opens
Prospecting Lab

PITTSBURGH — UP) — Gulf
Oil Corp. yesterday dedicated a 
million dollar laboratory it ex

Commission yerterday s/h^uied P*cU 
hearings between Nov. 1* and « P “ “ * <* prospecting for oil. 
Jan. 13 on variable factors af-; The new Leovy Laboratory at 
fecting gas measurement in Tex- nearby HarmarvUle will have a

huge vault to hold all oil field

charts. Prospecting crew* 
all parts o f the world will send 
their data there tor Interpreta
tions and charting.

8. A. Swensrud, Gulf president, 
paid tribute to the late Frank A. 
Leovy, former vice chairman of 
the Gulf board, for whom the 
laboratory was named.

A crab’s teeth are in its
ach.

Drivers Save Duck 
But Child Injured

ROCHESTER, N. Y. — UP) —  
A white duck waddled onto a 
busy highway.

Four cars piled up end-to-end. 
Three-year-old Linda Petere, rid
ing in one of them, was slightly 
hurt.

The duck got across without a 
ruffled feather.

N
•  Automobile •  Truck

WE WILL LOAM YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Lean ea ANT Good (MlatsraJ

117 E. KINGSMILL (New Addreea) PHONE ISS

L A S T I N G
ENERGY

m
3 - m i n u t e  o a t s

CROWINO HEN LAYS

FAIRBURY, Neb. — (/P) —On 
the Adolph Schierkoik farm near 
Falrbury a bird had a comb and 
wattles like a rooster. It also 
crowed. But its body resembled 
that of a hen and it was known 
to have laid eggs.

P O R K

ROAST
C H U C K

ROAST
4 5 i 39i

R O U N D

STEAK
P O R K

STEAK
ARM 5 9lb! 4 9 l
HUNTERS! WE WILL PROCESS YOUR GAME
C O U N TR Y STYLE

SAUSAGE
FRESH

COUNTRY
5 5 i BUTTER 7 9

HOME-MADE

CHILI 59»
FRESH WATER

CATFISH
Lockers for rent. . .  beef at wholesale prices for lock
ers and home freezers, by the quarter, half or whole!

PAMPA FROZEN FOODS
SU BAST FRANCIS PHONE ISIS

L O O K  A T  T H I S
1-LB. BOX CREAM- 
FILLED CHERRY

CHOCOLATES "

No. 1 Fresh Country
GUARANTEED

3 Lb. CAN

CRISCO
HUMPTY-DUMPTY

SALMON
FOLGER'S - Drip - Regular

C O F F E E
Wise Shoppers Know Where to Buy-

M i
P O R K  CHOPS
PRIME- R IB-CH O PS-or

LOIN STEAK 69*
PURE MEAT

HAMBURGER 47>
CHUCK R O A S T  3 9

THESE PRICES GOOD 

THURSDAY EVE. 

FRIDAY .  SATURDAY ELM ER’S

P r o d i K : e D e | I t . ■H

A P P L E S
Washington delie ) l

L E T T U C
No. 1 firm heads

e  l i

P O T A T O E S  1
No. 1 fancy, sweet —  ab
D O G
F O O D
SCRAPPY —  CAN 3 - 1 9
46 oz. Can Shurfine M
TOMATO JUICE | 9 *
No. \V, SIZE CAN 
WHITSON'S

C H I L I 2  7 9 c
No. 1Ü CAN 
WHITSON'S

TAM ALES i  iM can* J 9 '
V ISIT  OUR C A N D Y  CO U N TER  
AND SEE TH E FINEST SELECTIO N  1 
OF PACKAGE C A N D Y

WE AIM TO PLEASEU

*

THESE PRICES GOOD 

THURSDAY EVE. 

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

SUPER MARKET
CORNER BARNES AT FREDRICK PHONE 22SZ

-
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Slot« Low Cuts 
Wheeler Marriage 
License Business

Background of Tidelands 
Issue Discussed at Rotary

W HEELER -(S p ec ia l)— Only 
two marriage licenses have been 
leaned from the Wheeler County 
Court House since the new state 
marriage license law, requiring a 
bleed test before marriage, be
came affective.

Wheeler had been known as the 
“ Gretna Green" of the Panhandle 
for Oklahoma couples who wanted 
to marry in a  hurry. And it was 
not unusual for as many as fouq 
licenses to be issued in one day.

Licenses have been issued tq 
Charles Arden Elliott and Lavania 
June George and to Darrell Gene 
Hale and Wanda Gene Weeks.

In two divorcs cases settled in 
Slat District Court meeting In 
Wheeler recently, Ardie Outland 
was granted a divorcs from Adam 
Outland and Ruby Bullington was 

a  divorce on the grounds 
slty from her husband, 
she married in January,

Girl Scouters fro 
Meet Saturday

The annual association meeting 
of the Pam pa Girl Scout group 
will be held at the Scout House 
Saturday if weather will not per
mit its being held at Camp Sulli
van, Mfo. K. E. Thornton, execu
tive, said.

The meeting originally was 
scheduled to be held at the Scout 
camp beginning at 3 p. m. Satur
day. The meeting now w ill start 
at > p. m. wherever it is held.

Lunches will not be necessary 
if the meeting is in town, Mrs. 
Thornton continued. Business will 
be conducted and the meeting ad
journed in time for supper.

Dr. Douglas Nelson will preside 
over the delegation of registered 
Scouters and their families.

Speaking on a non-partisan 
Atty. Curtis Douglass yes

terday briefed for the Pampa Ro
tary Club the background of the 
tidelands issue that will soon be 
heaid before the U. 8. Supreme 
Court.

Douglass recounted Texas' en
try into the United States by re
taining her public lands and meet
ing her own public indebtednesa. 
Because of this action, he con
tinued, Texas automatically retain
ed title to the Gulf of Mexico 
and the lands underneath that it 
originally secured by its victory 
pVer Mexico in 1836.

He cited the California case, 
where the Supreme Court through 
"illogical and fallacious reasoning" 
decided the bottomlands of the 
Pacific Ocean belonged to the fed 
era! government in the face of 
approximately 100 opinions from 
various departments of the gov
ernment over the past century that 
ruled water bordering states have 
sole title to the waters and lands 
underneath.

Summing up what Texas stands 
to lose, Douglass said, "In  the 
short period that Texas has be 
gun selling leases on the tide- 
lands the state has received lease 
bonuses totaling $34,125,000. The 
tidelands include 18,200,000 acres 
of which 284,000 are under lease. 
The remainder has a bonus po
tential o f t«to billion dollars. To-

W heeler
WHEELER — (Special) —

day royalties totaling nine million 
dollars have been collected by the 
state." (

He brought out that the federal 
government laid claim to control 
of tidelands for national defense 
and for conducting of intemntion 
al affairs, but added that oil has 
been pumped from the tidelands 
through both world wars the na
tion was involved in without in
terfering or jeopardising activltiss 
in prosecuting the wars.

He charged the Supreme Cotyt 
with nullifying aU existing laws, 
recognised by the federal govern
ment and each of the states, when 
it ruled in favor of the present 
administration’s claims of owner
ship in the California tidelands 
issue.

Douglass was introduced by 
Atty. Walter Rogers, a member of 
the Pampa Rotary.

Lloyd Anglin are attending a 
convention of county officials in 
Galveston this week.

The Misses Gsnevieve Norton 
Vondell Starkey, and G w y n n 
Crossland attended the state fair 
at Dallas last week and visited 
at Abilene enroute home.

cm  vacation, 
attended the 
New York.

during
World

which they 
Series in

Mr. and Mrs. 8. G. Mitchell,
* • “  visiting t h e i rCommissione! s C. W. Wells »n d !nephew Dr c  c  Merrttt ^

family left Tuesday for t h e i r  
home in Leon, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Nation re
turned Monday from a trip to 
Wichita Falls, and Duncan, Okla., 
where they visited their s on ,  
Alton Nation, and family.

Truck Crop Outlook 
Bottor Than 1948

AUSTIN —try— Texas supplies 
of fresh eggplant, peppers, and to
matoes will be greater this fall 
than last, but there will be fewer 
snap beans, carrots and onions.

Texas grapefruit and orange 
crops for the IMS-50 season will 
be far below those of 1848-49 and 
also below the five-year average, 
the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture said in a  weekend report.

Miaa Ruth Merrill r e t u r n -  
ed Monday from Fort Worth 
where she had been a guest of 
Miss BtlUe V. Brown, a  student 
at TCU.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Dyer spent 
the weekend with their daughter, 
Mrs. Royce Dennis, and family 
at Memphis.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sides and 
daughter of Amarillo were guests 
8unday of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Noah.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Stribling 
of Miami were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Drum.

Mrs. Minnie Ware of Oroville, 
Calif., has returned home after 
a visit with her sister, Mrs. O. 
Nation, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wofford 
returned Monday from an East-

INCOME REPORTED

NEW Y O R K - (JV-The American 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. re
ported net income of $55,880,000 or 
$2.34 a share for the three months 
ended Sept. 30.
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L e g a l. Records
REALTY TRANSFERS

R. K. and Nadia M. Parsley
to A. C. and Marie Parsley, 
Lots 30 and 31. Blk. 30, Wil
cox.

George W. and Jessie Bailey 
to *D . B. and Bonnie Money. 
Part of Sec. 18, Blk. E, DAP 
Survey.

SUITS FILED
\ Carl H. Luten and others 
vs. E. A. Tarvis, d-i a Franco 
Drilling Qo. and Oil W e i l  
Supply Co., debt.

Planet means wanderer.

§<yMboy...

W hite Swan

0 ^
* * • *+ $ *

Wife and Mother of 
Justice Visit HST

WASHINGTON — ( * )  — The 
wife and mother of S u p r e m e  
Court Justice Clark visited Pres
ident Truman at the W h i t e
House Tuesday.

The two women went alone to
call on the Chief Executive. It
was the first time Mrs. William. 
H. Clark of Dallas has seen the 
President since her son was ap
pointed to the high court.

QUICK R ELIEF FROM
Symptoms o f Distress Arising frem

STOMACH ULCERS
»v e t o e x c e s s  a c id
FrteBeekTeNsefHei 
Mast Help or it Win Cost Yea I
Over three million bottles of the Wil u w  
Thkatm int have been sold for relief of 
symptom» of disu-ea« »riving from f 
anil Duodenal IMcen ilue to f

ptom* of distt 
Uuorf.,,.1 Ul 
r Digestion, !

Heartburn, l ltspltssnaae. etc.,
«  Add. s.gd on IS days’ triall 
fillers’! Message" which fully

due lo Cácese
Ask for "MfWard’s 
explains this treatment- -a»

BERRY’S PHARMACY 
CITY IlK l ti STORE 
CRETNKY DRUG STORE 
HARVESTER FRESC. DRUG 

STOKE A
MODERN PHARMACY 
PERKINS DRUG STORE 
RICHARDS DRUG 
WILSON DRUG STORE 
M ILLER  PHARMACY

Southern District 
Camporee Slated

Water Workers 
Meet Tonight

Local member* of the Canadian 
Water Works Association will go 
la  Canadian tonight to sea films 
af aubmergable pumps which will 
be shown by the Byron and Jack- 
son Pumping Company.

The meeting will start at 8

£; m. at the Canadian City Hall, 
. 8. Lowe: president, said. 
Water workers from Pampa In

clude C. E. Hollis, R. M. Mun- 
dine, C. F. Anderson, Kenneth 
Cable, J. R. Blakemore, J. R. 
Prater, R. D. Pinkston, P. G. Turn
er, Benjamin White, W ..O. Cline.

Waytend Merriman, • Pete King. 
M m  leott. M. E. 8earl, Bobby 
Bakes, Prank McDowell, C. E. 
Penn. P . W. Brook and Lowery.

Towns included in the Canadian 
Watsr Works Association are Bor- 

N«ar, Lefors, Shamrock, Spearman, 
Higgins, Perryton, McLean, Cana
dian, Lubbock, Booker, Skellytown, 
Claude, Miami, Wheeler, Phillips, 
White Deer, Foliett, Gruver, fitin- 

"  nd Mbbeetie.

Southern District of the Adobe 
Walls Area Council will staga its 
fe ll samporee this weekend at 
Lmke McClellan, John Pound, 
field Scout executive, said.

Scouts from Memphis, Claren
don, Hedley, Shamrock, Keller- 
ville, Wellington, Wheeler and 
Mobeetie are included in t h e  
Southern District.

Also, Troop 18, Hopkins, will 
spend the weekend there. They 
will be accompanied by Austin 
Johns, Scoutmaster, and P a u l  
Rice, assistant Scoutmaster.

The Lions Club sponsored Troop 
18  w ill go to McClellan rather 
than Canyon as was originally 
planned. West Texas State Col
lege w ill" stags Its homecoming 
thia weekend, so the Scouts will 
work on their advancement at 
tha lake.

Troop 18 Scouts will meet at 
4:30 p.m. Saturday at L i o n s  
Scout House with their bed rolls 
end food for one meal. Some of 
the Scouts will go to church at 
Groom Sunday morning.

Teachers Schedule 
Meeting Nor. 21

Seventy - two percent of the 
“  ’s surface is water.

* »w s  i s m s  sresn groan (roan rr  
sh fresh fresh fresh fresh fresh 
freeh fresh fresh fresh fresh f r  
•h fresh fresh fresh fro-^-fresh  
fresh frosty1 * f r

fresh r/  . ’B O lit i
fresh  fr jR a w y y f r j g C l i l ^ K fr

- r f r
’Osh 

f r  
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f r
r. fresh

t f  resh f r

_ fresh f r
fresh .fresh fresh fresh fresh 

t r * f4 %  *h frdsh -ffftM re sh  f r¡fresh?
sA fresh fresh fresn fresh freeh 
f m h  fresh freep fresh f  re eh f r  
sh fresh fresh freeh freeh fresh 
f resh fr *

The fall meeting of the Gray- 
Roberta Counties Teachers Associ
ation has been set for Nov. 21, 
Huelyn Laycock, président, said 
this morning.

The meeting, to be held at 
the High 8chool Cafeteria, will 
start the 1849-50 school year quar
terly sessions of the association. 
Dr. J. B. Roberts, West Texas 
State College, will be the princi
pal speaker at the November 
meeting.

Other officers of the teachers' 
group are A. H. Gordon, Miami, 
vice president; Mrs. Paul Kenne
dy, McLean, vice president; and 
Floyd Smith, Hopkins, secretary- 
treasurer.

Plebescite Is 
Planned in Geneva

GENEVA, Switzerland — HP) — 
Belgians may vote before long to 
deride whether their exiled king 
gets back his throne.

Belgian Premier Gaaton Eyskens 
conferred with King Leopold I II  
last Monday and announced a 
"very  satisfactory" agreement on 
h plebiscite had been reached.

A N O T H E R

H O T T E R
T H A N  H O T

53-PIECE SET

D I S H E S
SERVICE FOR 0 

LIMITED SUPPLY

PAMPA
FURNITURE CO.

S * L E
W H 01E
WILSON'S CERTIFIED  

OR
PIN KN EY SU N RA Y

B A C O N
ID EAL SLICED

PER
POUND

S H A N K  H A L F PER
POUND

PER
POUND

FOR T H K  SSST IN  F R O Z E N  FOOD B U Y  H O R O R  B R A N D

IDEAL'S PRODUCE 
! IS FRESHER

a
Head , 4  A n

LETTUCE »  H P
Washington Delicious A I

APPLES t u , ,  Z !
Fancy Eatmor lb. A h

CRANBERRIES ¿1Ie
Fancy Golden Delicious A I

APPLES z ; i‘
Fresh Apple

CIDER ?„rr  £L Ie

2855$ s o u t h  I 
W m f l  CONCfcN TRATE D(
l U J  0RAM6E JUKI

î ÿ
JUICE I

L M A IC E S  «fi PINTS

WELCH'S !
concentrated W ÈMM

6MPE JUICE H B T
6 <xt.
CAM i  Ë |GRAP6~  m  1 JUICE 

MARK fYt PINTS Vw

Del Monte Blended A  A  a

ASPARAGUS can « « P

Del Monte Deluxe Plum j T f

PRESERVES m . , a r  I * 8
Colorado's San Luis

TOMATO JUICE 21*46-oz. c a n  ™

CHUCK TIME
VIENNA SAUSAGE

CHURCHS
j GRAPE JUICE

a Reg. size 
0 cans ..............

1 Q u a r t

bottle ........... 35c

FROZEN FOOD SALE
HONOR BRAND CAULIFLOWER PWf 32<
HONOR BRAND CUT CORN__ ,P M 2 8 «
HONOR BRAND BOYSENBCRRttS Ns 39c
HONOR BRAND FREE PEACHES l * f  33c
HONOR MIXED VEGETABLES .. PWf32<
HONOR BRAND LIMA BEANS Pk« 41c
HONOR BRAND PEAS 29c
TABLE TEST LIMA REARS Pt* 39<
CORN ON THE COB PGj26<
IDEAL FLAVOR RICH KE CREAM Pt 25c
NEWLY WEDS CAKE ROLL V4\ End. 39c
FALL SALMON U  59c
HALIBUT U  49c
PERCH FILLETS IA 33c*
HADDOCK U  37c
COD FILLETS IE 34c
WHITING t *  18c
CATFISH FILLETS U  55c
LARGE SL PFRHABP SHRIMP h  « <

YOUR BIST BUY IN
^FROZEN FOODSUSjfc' Stnwtv-

Sav£--45
SUNSHINE HYDROX ON 3 DELICIOUS

C O O K I E S
7Vi oz. IQ *
pkg. ............. Iv v

CAKE MIXES
18« C«

DROMEDARY PITTED

D A T E S
7 V a  o z .  4 4 .

pkg. . . . ..............  ¿ üü

Hunt's * ■ .................... A [ h

Frail Cocktail 9 zoo
L  cans

Makes Delicious Pies

Yonngberries *** w *can

Kimmel

Pork &  Beans
~4

2 5 ** i- ib .  ’ w  i 0 cans A

[ b a k e r y  t r e a t s

m É Í
I D E A L  \

D O N U T S I
D°Z. 39^ 1

I IDEAL UN-ICH»i CUSTARD ANGEL CAKE 
1 BUTTER BREAKFAST ROUS 
V  M A L R A IS IN  BREAD

4 3 c  
• Mr 2 3 c  
Loaf 17c

M OTT'S S W EE T

A p p l i  O O U
f l l  *  M ADE O f THE

FINEST Mtw YORK. APPLES

ÌW k

Peter Pan 12-oz. jar O  A a

PEANUT BUTTER
Quaker's White or Yellow 4  M A
CORN MEAL n t !s  14 C
Heinz Beef A  J
STEAK SAUCE &  Z!5«
Van Camp

HOMINY 3  « Î . . 2 !«  cans '5 '
Brown Beauty 4  4 a

BEANS ps \ lr MexiccZ I I e
ideal
MUSTARE j Full quart 0 C

U r i ¡ t 9 Ï# Ï9 m > ji^

' 1

MÜTHWEST̂ ÍHOPWwTf// CENTER t

I

p h o n e  m

+ -,
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Congressman Seeks Place on 
Table for Black-Eyed Peas

WASHINGTON — (**> — Rep. Nayy la going to teat the, dish 
Lindley Beckworth of G l a d *  ‘ he latter part of October and 
water thinka there's no better: **r ly  November In the general 
eating than black-eyed peaa. eo <“ «*■ of a supply corpa achool at; 
he's been trying to persuade the Bayonne. N.J. 
armed forces to serve them. And the A ir Force has ar-

result of hi. effort, the " g f  to a e r v e t h e m d u r  i n  g 
October at Randolph Field, San 
Antonio, to determine their “ ac
ceptability in airman field ration 
messes.’ ’

Army authoritiea replied that 
black-eyed peas were s e r v e d  
whenever a demand arose for 

but that they were not

As a

Located M Mlle S. on latore Hy 
Adro. fc-M i

G A T E S  O P E N  6:45 
F I R S T  S H O W  7:15

TWILIGHT SERENADE 
6 its • 7:1*

Afusle
SERENADE — 8 SONS

L A S T  D A Y

Com* Aa You Are 
No Need lo Drea

y N o r a Open 1 U  

Phone It*I

9c-40c till * p. m.—Oc 50C after

LAST DAY
That “ Mother Was a 
Freshman" I-oretta 
Young Is here again!

FRI.-SAT.
This \n an Imaginative, 
nonaeiiHlcal c o m e d y  
alxMit a ncl-

who dl«M*overs a 
c o a t i n g  HiihHtaiu»* 
which repel* wood and 
then proceed* to deni- 
onMtratc It as a h«*e- 
liall pitcher for a ma jor 
club. Not a m i Ions mo
ment in It, tliU one he
roines sprightly action 
coinedynl« fickle your 
funny lion« from end hi 
end.

A Riot
,o f 1 0 »

i a

l l A H S f j

*fW a*d

ífTMPP£HS"̂ \
&*rSF*œt

R e x Opens 1:4J 
Ph. SM 
9a - ISe

L A S T  D A Y
“MISSISSIPPI
RHYTHYM”

with
JIMMIE DAVIS

B IG  H I T S
“ F L A X Y  
M A R T IN ”

Virginia Mayo

F R I .- S A T .
Tour favorite Wea»- 
•rn star, lash  l.a- 
rue, la here to thrill 
you again—In

* “ O U T L A W  
C O U N T R Y "

with
FU Z ZY  ST. JOHN

ALSO
Chapter No. B 

“ Ghost of 7-orro-*

i them,
stocked for regular usa.

Beckworth Inquired particularly 
about their use at Army centers 
in Southern and Southwestern 
states, where black-eyed peaa are 
liked and eaten by the civilian 
population more than in any oth
er part of the country. Tho re
ply was that they did not appear 
on the regular menus, although 
a check "Indicated that occasion
a lly" they were served.

of
by

Professor 
Traces Old 
Cultures

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

One of the strange stories 
our lime has been unfolded 
Dr. Lorenzo Dow Turner, Negro 
professor of English at Roosevelt 
College. Chicago, who haa un
covered survivals of African cul
ture among the quarter million 
Negroes inhabiting the Rice Is
lands off tho coasta of South 
Carolina and Georgia.

These Negroes are descendants 
of slaves who were brought to 
America at the time of the ear
liest settlements. Some of those 
living on the islands never have

Yes, I  remember that I owe you a dollor, Hysteria. Loan 
me another and I ’ll  remember that I owe you two.

Ranges Said 
In Unusually 
Good Shape

AUSTIN — OP) —  Ranges over 
practically the entire state last 
week were continuing to supply 
abundant feed, the United States 
Department of Agriculture report
ed.

In the Trans-Pecos and Plains 
counties an unusually heavy 
growth was beginning to cure.

Ranch men were rounding up 
calves preparatory to delivery in 
mid-October, U8DA said. Torren
tial rains in coastal and East Tex-

been on the mainland or seen a aa Mowed marketing 0f  livestock 
white man at close range. They ,n thoge are&g
speak a language which includes winter range fead supplies were 
many words brought by their | dMCribed as more plentiful than
ancestor, from the jungles of lhey hav,  b„ n for many yea„
Africa. . . . . .  .1 Most ranchmen expect to go

Dr. Turner found that some of through th,  wlnt. r without any
the words in the Rice Islands aUrplcmental feeding except cake,
anguage had their origin lit Kang .  feed was reported at 88 

Liberia I was particularly In- pmcent Qf condltion on 0 ct. j
terested In this because In 1942|th<, h| brat reported ,or thia , ea. 
when I spent some time at Fish- of the year , lnc,  1W2. It lg 
erman s 1-ake, Liberia, I was as- seven points above average, 
tonished to run Into an American ,.attle and ca|vM were aald go.
colloquialism dating back to slave in(f (nto the good
days. U happened like this: condition. Delivery weights were

JuHt at th« time of th« Ainen- expected to be heavier than usual, 
can invasion of North Africa, Nov. lteported condlt,on of cattle on 
7, I started to fly from London 0ct j waa M  percrnt> four po|ntH

> LfirLIU  h'uol Uu/.enaa the
shove average.

us Sheep and lambs were also re-

Good Colton, Sorghum 
Crops Predicted

AUSTIN — iiPl — Exceptionally 
good cotton and grain sorghum 
prospects, offset by severe damage 
to rice by the Oct. 4 hurricane, 
were emphasized over the week
end in a U. S. Department of 
Agriculture report.on Texas cropa. 
Cotton production was forecast at 
5,800,000 bales, a 500,000-bale In
crease over Sept. 1 prediction.

Production of sorghums for 
grain was fixed at 78,818,000 
bushels, up about 7 million bush
els from Sept. 1. This would be 
less than tha 1948 crop because 
of smaller acreage but would ba 
tha fourth highest of record.

ported going into winter carrying 
unusually good flesh. Condition 
lvas 88 percent on Oct. 1, highest 
since 1932 for this season of the
year.

to the Middle East. Because the 
flight normally would take 
near the scene of the fighting, 
the plane was diverted to Liberia.
1 gut hung up In Fisherman's 
Lake.

As you will recall, the stats of 
Liberia grew out of the labors 
of the National Colonization So- j . i  • . . . , -
ciety of America, which was or- A A O l Q C I Q  M O V  0 6  
gamzed in 1816 to free American . _  '
Negroes and colonize in Africa.I M p m O r V  S O O M  
Some 12.000 "American”  Liber-j W  7
ians now live in the republic a n i lL ” ^ ^  ^  Malaria tn 
thev are descendants of American East Texas may become an un- 
s i a v e ( l  j pleasant memory within t w o

Well, I wae ti amping a b o u t  , ..
among some native hull in the "Th l* The V.S. P u b l i c
jungle when I came serosa a Health Department assigned a 
native woman sitting in front of malaria epidemiologist. Dr. M. !I. 
her home and spoke to her. I M|res to combat malaria through- 
really didn't expect to get an 01,1 ,h* region. At present about 
answer. thinking that s h e  B2 percent of all malaria cases
wouldn't understand me, and was 
surprised when she replied, in 
good American. I  stopped to chat 
with her and during the conversa
tion she employed a very old 
U. S. colloquialism, which led 
me to ask her whore she learned 
It.

"M y  great-grandparent* w e r e

in the United States are report
ed from East Texas.

Dr. Mires, who has just com
pleted an assignment in malaria 
control tn Mississippi, said he 
bellcvea malaria can be wiped 
out in the next two y e a r s  
through the cooperation of city 
and county health officials and

slaves in America." she replied, P^ihlio education in m o s q u i t o -  
"and cam* her* when the Amer-j proofing and control, 
lean settlement waa made. 1 ih* United Slates had been hand 
lenined my English from them." ed down to her.

Thia woman, who was perhaps j -------------------'
forty, never had been away from I Alexander tha Great wept be- 
tha Jungle, but the language and cause ha had no more worlds to 
customs of pra-Ctvll War days In conquer.

?O0T5l0e /ALL ABOUT THe

Cromi Spent 1 :45 
Ph. IMS
9o • 2*0

T O D A Y - F R I .

Use Koch 
Taken to 
New Prison

LANDSBBRG, Germany - m -  
Fat and frumpy Ilaa Koch waa 
whisked from an America* prison 
to a German on* to tec* her own 
countrymen's judgment of h e r  
deeds as th* Infamous mistress 
of Buchanwald.

Fears of American authoritiaa 
that aome of tho 4,000 Jeers In

C-by displaced persons camps 
Id stage a demonstration fa il
ed to materialise. The transfer 

from the American War Crime* 
Prison hare to tha Aichach Wo
men's Prison Monday was carried 
out without incident.

Use, wife of tha now-daad 
Buchenwald commandant, w a s  
unhappy about her forthcoming 
trial.

Isle, 42, completed a four-year 
term In th* American prison. 
Originally she waa **nt*nc*d to 
life on charge* growing out o f a 
reign of sadism at the Buehen- 
wald concentration camp. Later 
Gen. Lucius D. Clay, U. I .  mili
tary governor, cut th* term.

German authorities plan to 
complete their Investigation of 
her caa* lata thia year and ex
pect to bring her to trial at 
Augsburg early la 1980. They 
hav* charged her on five major 
counts, none of which Involve* 
th* wanton shooting of 24 Jewish 
Inmates of Buchenwald la 1941.

It is probable also that th* 
charge that she mad* lamp shades 
out of the tatooed skina of Buch
enwald prisoners will be aired 
again at tha German trial. She 
denied th* charge during her 
trial before a U. 8. military court.

UNION PAYS  STOCK 
LOS ANGELES —m ~  Th* Un

ion Oil Co. haa announced that 
it is paying 822,400,000 in cash 
and 800,000 «hare» of common 
stock for th* outstanding capital 
stock of th* Los Nietos Co. 
t Th* Los Nieto* Co haa produc-

c f l r t o n s ^

charm s

Tm e a d o l a k e
THE MARGARINE 
with th* M ULTI-M ILLION  
D O L L A R  G U A R A N T E E I

vjS / c

PRISCO 3 lb- can 7 9  
P IN T O  B E A N S  2 lbs. 19 
O R A N G E  JUICE
Prune Juice
Suniweet, qt. bottle . . . .

M i l k
Pet er Carnation, 2 till cans

Cherries
Sour Pitted, Shurfine, No. 2 cm

Peaches
Shurfine, No. V/i cm

Beans
Stilwell, cut, No. 2 c m , 2 for

and for digestion never any harms • •
moObdm

| l« K £ s ? f e a K  m * * *

Homny
Vm  Can*« 4  3 Ne. 300 cam

Tamales
Wolf Brand, 17 or. c m

Chili
Wolf Breed, He. 2 c m .

Tomatoes
Retd, 2 No. 2 cms ...

Tomato Juice
Hoot's. 3 No. 300 c m s _______

ASPIRIN 25*Bayer, 2 15c boxes ............

MATCHES 31*Diamond, carton . . . . . .

Toilet Tissue 19*Soflin, 21000 sheet rolls

WAX PAPER 19*Diamond, 125 ft. roll ..

Facial Tissue 1 »Soflin, 300 count ............

CATSUP
2 14-oz. bottles ..................... 29*
Peanut Butter
In m ugs ............................. 33*

HERE'S COLOR HARMONY 
FOR YOU!

You ’ll find it in our quality Sherwiri-Williams Paints 

o f proven performance! A carnival o f colors to give 

your home new charm and extra protection. J iffy- 

quick coverage for those dingy surfaces and your home 

is rejuvenated inside and out! Order your S-W Paints 

today.

BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN FOR ALL 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS!

P A N H A N D L E
i f  (  (  f i  I ! |  r  T :rs

PUONt ^ Ä « « e * » V i w  . ' *  4"*0
ONi THOUSAND C O M P A N Y ,  I N C .  WEST TOSTI R

TEAKS

C U C K E B S
Sunshine, 1 lb. box

F R U I T S
VEGETABLES

APPLES WASHINGTON
DELICIOUS

LBS..........
Cut from 
lolna. lb.

ROASTS— ÜCK 39 SPUDS U. S. No. 1 Red 
McClures, 10 lbs.

B A C O N
CUDAHY’S 

1-lb. layers 
lb............................................

O Y S T E R S
. 83c

PEPPERS
SM SUNKIST

LEMONS
Baltimore Selects 
P in t ................................ ..

M I T C H E L L ' S
638 S. C U Y LER FREE D ELIVERY

G R O C ER Y
AN D

M A R K ET
PHONE 1549



then looked at her. “You’ll prob
ably find out aoooer or later any
way. ao I might a* well tell you. 
1 went to a cocktail party at the 
Conover Agency. It was a special 
iMbHI( ter a client. A big shot." 

e e e
JENNY felt a little numb. Or 
*» maybe she hadn’t wakened up 
enough yet to grasp what he was 
saying.

He stood up and reached for 
his hat. from the top of the Icebox 
where someone bad put tt the 
night before. “We had quite a 
time. There were even reportera 
there and photographers. That's 
why I thought I might as wen tell 
you. They might sort of play me 
up a little on account at my foot
ball career.“ He flushed as he gave 
her a quick goodby peck on the

“1 am thinking.“
He took bold of her shoulders 

and gave her a little shake. “If 
you’re srarrled about me getting 
mixed up with Lis. lust because 
Fm going into the Conover Arm. 
you’re being silly. Why, this Is 
the chance at a UfetbneT 

“Wen lobk for a bouse «• beg. 
a suburban, where the kids can 
have plenty of fresh air and sun. 
And we’ll buy a car. Gosh, «rant 
It be swell to have a ear again! 
Gee whiz, Jenny, you know whan 
Conover called me over there this 
afternoon and made me thia prep
osition, the first thing I thought 
was, “Now Jenny and I and «ha 
kids can really begin to live—Ike 
other people! No eoore bn  m arts

“O f eourse, Jenny.“
,  Jenny's eyes tell away from his. 
She twisted a paper napkin into a 
baB to her palm. “Tea especially 
ashamed of Tod tor saying the

“Too mean you wouldn’t have 
told me, except that I’d probably 
see the pictures and read about tt 
In tha paper?“

“Why of—of course Pd have 
told you.“ He turned his hat over 
in his bands. “Why should I try 
to hide anything. After ail. Us 
invited you too.“

“Oh— Liz.“
There was a long frigid pause.

and skimping. I can pay up that 
nursing home and gat Ma bask 
into a decent place.”

(T .  Be Ceo tinned) 4 *

Truman Will 
Ask Congress 
For Tax Hike

WASHINGTON — <F> — Presi
dent Truman made it clear today 
he will ask for an increase in 
taxes at tha next session of 
Congress.

Ha told a news conference, un
der questioning, that if anybody 
can tell him any way to avoid 
tax increases to meet the de
ficit, he’d like to be told.

Congress went home last night 
but will come back In January.

Mr. Truman last January ask
ed for $4,000,000,000 more taxes, 
but did not get them. He dropped 
the demand during the summer 
because of the business t u r n 
down that had set in.

The statement of new plans 
to seek a tax Increase at the 
next session grew out of news 
conference questioning about the 
$8,000,000,000 deficit which Mr. 
Truman said he had no plans to 
meet.

He blamed the deficit on the 
Republican-controlled 80th Con
gress which he said passed a rich 
man’s tax reduction bill.

Told that Dr. Edwin G. Nourse, 
resigning chairman of the Eco
nomic Advisory Council, had said 
he waa unhappy over deficit fi
nancing, The President said.Jhe 
was just as unhappy, as w h o  
isn’t.

The President said he doesn’t
believe In deficit financing. But 
he commented that there is a 
flat charge- of $35.000,000,000 
against the government and he 
has no recourse but to meet it 
the best way he can.

Then someone asked if he had 
any remedy which would involve 
a request for a revision of the 
tax structure.

He said tt may require a raise 
in taxes and then went on to 
say he doesn't know of any other 
way to meet the deficit.

He said the deficit was brought 
about through no fault of the 
President.

Mr. Truman gave reporters per
mission to quote the following 
answer to the question as to 
whether he might request t a x  
revision:

"Certainly, we’ve got to find 
money to run the government 
and that's all there is to it.”

He said he would like to find 
the money some other way. and 
he wished somebody would tell 
him Some other way.

imeone to
E LOHNEN ERNHART

nil : have

,MA

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Downs have
returned home from Dallas where 
Mr. Downs waa hospitalised tor 
about two months. He is reported 
doing well at their home here.

Bedroom with adjoining bath.
71* W. Francis. Ph. 599.*

Mr. aad Mrs. Dudley Steele «rare 
called to Denver Tuesday morning 
by the Illness of Mr. Steele'« 
father. N. B. Steele, who died that 
afternoon. Funeral services are 
being held this afternoon.

Twe room furnished house, does 
in, for rent. Call ISM.*

Worthy Grand Patron Dr. T. E.
Rogers and Worthy Grand Martha,
Mrs. Rogers, Decatur, will be 
guests at an OE8 covered dish 
dinner at Masonic Hall Friday eve
ning at $:S0.

W. E. Myers, local agent for 
Amarillo Daily News (morning 
paper). $1.00 per month delivered 
within city limits. Call 4004.*

Mrs. N. A. Holmes and daugh- .  .  .
ters, Mrs. F. C. Palmer and Mrs. L v v A  L_ 
H. W. Kelley, and Mra. Kelley s 
two children, La Vesta and Alfred, 
have returned from a  two weeks 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Shaw, Mr. and Mra. R. R. Holmes 
and children In Slloam Springs,
Ark.

range. 2nd house in the City Serv
ice Booster Camp.*

Paul Belaenhera, Scout executive, 
la at Camp Ki-O-Wah today in
specting the recently constructed 
dam there.

Mr. aad Mrs. G. M. Lively, Co
lumbia, La., are visiting in the 
home of Clyde H. Lively, 1108 
Charles.

Bert’s Field Service with Your 
Laundry A Dry Cleaners «rill be 
unable to make route for next few 
days due to illness In family.* 

Want ride to Austin. A1 GUli 
land, 4$ or 1383J.*
'M rs . Lloyd King. MSI Coffee, 

and Mrs. James L. King are vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Finley 
in Wellington.

Representatives of ail local 
clubs and organizations have been 
asked to meet at 7:30 p. m. today 
in the Palm Room, City Hall, to 
discuss the IMS Christmas parade.

received new woolens, bn- 
ind handkerchief linena at 
Shop, 108 W. Foster.* 

Bert Hobson, 18M E. Francis,
was called to Vernon last night 
because of critical illness of Ms 
father.

Alr-eoadltloners covered.
Tent k  Awning.. Ph. 111*.* 

Fourth graders at Hopkins 
School went through the Fire Sta
tion this morning. About 15 chll- 

included, accompanied 
».

(Continued from Page 1) 
grievances" on company t i m e .  
The OWIU called It a lockout.

Hajecate, 40, joined the OWIU 
in 1882 when he went to work 
for Sinclair Rubber Company.

In a statement on the Knight 
telegram, Hajecate claimed Knight 
has built a big political machine 
within the union and Is chopping 
o ff all enemies.

"This move obviously hurts us 
In our dealings with Mathieson,”  
ho said. "Jack Knight ia a v i
cious man. He came down here 
a few weeka ago to get rid of 
me, but couldn't make It then. 
What he did do was to cause 
us to miss a Mathieson contract. 
Mathieson was all ready to sign 
with us until he came."

He said Knight couldn’t fire 
Mm unless the local’s members 
ypprove it.

A D V ISO RY
(Continued from Page 1) 

economics in the light of politics, 
he held, the council should stand 
as aa institution, not identified 
«rith any party and serving any 
administration.

Keyserling and the third coun
cil member, Dr. John D. Clark, 
held that the council had the 
same obligation to press for Mr. 

„Truman’s economic policies as. for 
instance, the secretary of state 
had to support foreign policy pro
posals.

Thus, Ksyserling and Clark, aft- 
’kr outvoting Nourse 2 to 1 for 
strict anti-inflation controls a year 
ago. Went before Congress to 
press their view, Nourse would 
not testify.

Three days ago it became known 
that Nourse was urging Mr. Tru
man to accept Ms year-old resig
nation. Two days ago, in an ad-

Cu, he spoke his alarm at see- 
“ govemment slipping back in
to deficits aa a way of life.”  Yes

terday Ma resignation waa accept-fiy* ___
YU G O SLA V IA

(Continued from Page 1) 
ter in a  slanderous manner.”  

Romulo rapped his gavel hard, 
but VlsMnaky kept right on talk
ing, increasing the pitch of his 
voice. Vilhinsky ignored t h e  
chairman, kept right on talking 
and finished his statement in 
about two minutes.

When he finished, l o u d  ap- 
plause went up from the Slav 

,bloo «Mien Romulo announced that 
the remarks were "entirely out 
of order," there was a n o t h e r  
brief flurry of applause.

Vishinsky pleaded with t h e  
assembly to take into account 
Articla 28 of the U.N. Charter 
wMch provides that ths assem
bly must consider the principle 
of geographic representation on 

«the council.
He also urged the delegates to 

abide by the "tacit gentlemen's 
agreement" which he said had 

»been mads among ths big pow
ers allowing each area to select 
its own nominees. The Western 
powers deny the existence of any 
such agreement.

Happy Is Unhappy 
With 'Leaning Tower'

H APPY, Texas —<F>— Happy’s 
a little bit unhappy about ita 
“ leaning tower.”

It ’s chock full of grain, crack
ed at the seams and leaning 

ver.
But no grain has spilled, the 

cracks haven’t cracked wide open 
and the "leaning”  isn’t getting 
any greater.

Residents are waiting for the 
Happy Grain Company's n e w  
110.000 bushel concrete elevator 
to do something.

The area around the 90-f o o t 
structure was roped off after 
the elevator cracked yesterday.

RECEIVE DEGREES 
NORTHAMPTON. Mass. —  UP 

—Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt and 
Princess Wlllielmina of The Neth
erlands are among 12 world famed 
women receiving honorary degrees 
at Smith -College's seventh anni
versary convocation today.

MARKETS
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT. WORTH. Oct. 20—(AP>— 
Cattle 1,300; c«1v«b #00; hog« for the 
second consecutive day brought the 
higheMt prices in the nation.

Cattle and calves slow, steady to 
weak; medium to good steers and 
yearlings 17.00-24.f*0: beef cows 14.00- 
16.00; bulls 13.00-17.00: good and 
choice fat calves 13.00-21.00; stocker 
calve* 17.00-24.00; stocker yearlings 
16.50-20.00; stocker steers I6.00-19.9t; 
atocker cows 18.00-16.00.

Hoga 460; sows strong, pigs steady;
........................*1-270 •* -----”

___ >: goo
choice 166-11*0 lb 18.00-19 00; sows

0 lb butchsrN 
ood and

good and choice 200 
19.255; choice lota 19.60;
choice 186-190 lb 18.00-11___
16.50-17.60; feeder pig» 16.00 down.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 20—(AP )— 

Cattle 600; calves 100; generally 
steady; leas than 400 head on offer, 
not enough steers for test of market; 

load good fed steers 28.00; tns-part 1< 
dium
mon
bulla

grade heifers 19.00-23.60: cotn- 
to good beef cows 14.60-17.0S; 
17.00 down: vealer top 26.00.

“ TOO; fairly active, uns “
, mostly 28 lower; good 
270 lbs 18.25-60; good 
-190 lbs 17.60-18.16J I

iiogM 2,500; fairly active, 
26-40 lower, mostly 25 
choice 200-*“ ‘ 
choice 170 
16.60-17.60; stags 12.50 down,

«vii.
and
and

George I  of England waa a Ger
man, and could not speak Engliah.

The registered mimes of Pampe 
will have a called meeting at 7:30 
p. m. today in tha Chamber of 
Commerce Room tn the City Hall. 
All registered nurses Interested In 
forming an association are invited 
to attend.

Vooe Cleaners carry Insurance 
on customers clothing. Ph. 57.* 

Dr. and Mrs. Orion Carter, Fred 
Cary, church lay leader, and sev
eral others from ths First Meth
odist Church are attending a con
ference today at Lubbock. Today’s 
session began at 10 a. m. The con
ference will be concluded at noon 
tomorrow.

Cadillac emergency ambulance. 
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* 

Your news la our news—our news 
is The Nows—ao If you have a per
sonal itam pleaae call 888 and aak 
for Jim.

Rummage sale, sponsored by 
Twentieth Century Club, Friday 
afternoon and Saturday at old 
White’s Auto Store.*

Chlo Folsom, Junior at Texas 
Tech, ia spending the day with his 
parents, Mr. and Mra. E. J. Fol
som, 422 Finley.

For Sale—White Star table top

CO LLIN S
(Continued from Page 1) 

Omar N. Bradley chairman of the 
policy-making joint chiefs of staff 
left o ff yesterday In replying to 
Navy-Marine charges.

Bradley used bitter language.
Taking a more soothing ap

proach, Collins said he wanted to 
dispel any notion that the Army 
la pro-Air Force and anti-Navy.

He aaid he thinks the various 
services can work together and 
get along all right.

But he resented tt a bit be
cause his ‘ ‘ good friend”  General 
Cates has said the Marines are 
"the nation's only emergency force 
in readiness."

Collins said he can guarantee 
that Army troops in Europe, the 
Far East and som4 right here at 
home are ready to fight "right 
now" If they have to.

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY,

CONGRESS
(Continued from Page 1) 

Missouri-during the recess, Bark
ley grinned broadly. Maybe, he 
aaid aa the Senate chuckled, but 
“ not tn my capacity aa v i c e  
president."

The lawmakers face a heavy 
scheduled when they return In 
January. Awaiting them will be 
such warmed-over international 
problems as that of extending tha 
European recovery and foreign 
arma assistance programs, aa well 
as such recurring domestic issues 
aa rent control, extension of the 
low-rent housing program and 
repeal of the Taft-Hartley Act.

But some of these may have 
to yield the spotlight to more 
controversial measures.

Among those certain to be re
submitted by Mr. Truman are 
proposals for compulsory health 
insurance and enactment of civil 
rights legislation.

He also might ask for an ex
tension of the military d r a f t ,  
which has not operated for sev
eral months, in addition to a test 
of the Brannan farm subsidy pay
ments plan.

Unless he reverses the political 
field, Mr. Truman’s state of tha 
union message to the next ses
sion will include about every
thing he has asked for in the 
past and hasn't got. To these 
may be added new ideas.

Likely to be emphasized by the 
President will be plans for ex
pansion of the atomic b o m b  
making project to meet the threat 
of Russian possession of the de
structive weapon.

Congress left 10 major billa 
hanging fire when it closed up 
shop last night with final ap
proval of a new farm price sup
port measure and passage o f the 
foreign arms aid bill

RAM 70C7. 20, 194«
Mantuvtr Arta of 
Camp Bowl# Sold

BROWNWOOD —  (F) —

Christmas Parade * 
Will Be Planned

Heads of local clubs and civic 
organizations will meet at 7:30 
p. m. today at the Palm Room, 
City Hall, to plan the 1949 Christ
mas parade, Paul Beisenherz, pa
rade chairman, aaid.

Dick Knight of Knight Float- 
Frame Company, Wichita Falls, 
will demonstrate the use of float- 
frames and the decoration of 
floats.

All persons interested in the 
Christmas parade have been in
vited to attend. The parade will 
be held Dec. 8.

G r o v e r  Cleveland Alexander 
holds the major league record 
for most games won in t h e  
first season- — 28.

6,812
Tha teat

119.000
vet

eran*.
$114,406.

New, Mac, they «rarsa’t IS 
craay Texans. One at ’em «ras
from Kansas City.

Ag«-Old Procedure 
Reverted by Teacher

CHICAGO — (F) — Principal 
Ralph R. Williams reversedtta 
age-old procedure of the pupil
bringing an apple to the teacher.

Williams brought 80 buahela 
of apples to the 7tt pupils eg 
the Yale Elementary School.

Traffic Violators 
Get by Police

DANVtLLE, m. —(F)— Danville 
police sergeants have been warn
ed to give a second look at $16 
bills paid by traffic violators.

A bank which checked funds 
deposited from traffic fines no
tified tha Police Department it 
found a counterfeit $10 Federal 
Reserve note.

Princo Philip on 
Tour With Navy

LONDON — (F) - Prlnoe Philip 
kissed his «rife and son goodbye 
Saturday and left for tha sea agate.

The prince's family did not go 
to the airport to see Philip take 
off for Malta to rejoin the Med
iterranean Fleet. He will be sec
ond in command of tha Destroyer 
Cheque ra.

CLINICAL CONFERENCE 
WICHITA FALLS — (/P) — Brig. 

Gen. Wallace Graham, President 
Trtlman’s personal physician, 
spoke last night at the third an
nual fall clinical conference for 
North Texas and Southern Okla

hom a doctors.

H A LL and PINSON
Phone 255

If the kiddies’ feet 

Are wearing out your seat, 

Get covers from—

SHE* SETTING A NEW FA0 
FOR BO B GY- SOCKERS.

There’s nothing NEW to har
ing clothes cleaned and 
ed—and you must admit tt 
helps the situation. Get tea 
habit of teeing us regularly,

N EA L SPARKS  
Cltanart

•  PICK-UP a m  N u v fln r

Sto B. Francis

F A M O U S  F O R  P R E M I U M  Q U A L I T Y  F O R  T H R E E  G E N E R A T I O N S

HST
(Continued from Page 1) 

which to base any hope for an 
early settlement in either the steel 
or coal disputes. ■

• Serious effects from the strikes 
In the two basic industries were 
being felt more and more. Ford 
Motor Company announced It will 
be forced to shut down most op
erations In three weeka if both 
strikes continue. Ford said every 
day the strikes continue means 
“ we «rill lose an equivalent

»-amotelt of production.”  General 
Motors aaid its automotive divi
sions probably will have to go on 
a four-day week Oct. 31 

• The «Thereabouts of John L. 
Lewis, leader of the striking mine 
«rorkers, waa a mystery. He sud
denly left negotiations with coal 
operators at White S u l p h u r  
Springs, W. Va., yesterday and his 
aidea refused to say where he 
Went.

This revived rumors that Lewis 
may be trying his old strategy of 
seeking a contract pact with a 
small segment of the soft coal 
Industry and then telling the rest 
of the industry to take it or ex
pect S continuing strike.

Husband C«|*'l Go 
Except to Paint

a DALLAS _  (F) -  A c o u r t l  
'order tells a husband he caiU  
go home except to paint It. I

•  Civil District Judge John A 
Rawlins granted a temporary tn- 
junettou yesterday to keep the 
mon array from hi* estranged 
wife’a house except when he 
can sane by and finish painting

A m e r i c a ’s  L a r g e s t  S e l l i n g  

P o p u l a r - P r i c e d  B e e r !

THERE’S a reason why every one want* 

FaUtaff these days. In two words it’s 

Premium QualitylTo learn what this means 

aak for FaUtaff today!
a

LOOK at to brilliant sparkle, its golden 

clarity. Breath in the delicate, tempting 

aroma of the /over of the hops.

THEN TASTE FLAVOR that hat

always been faithful to Premium Quality 

. . . pleasingly mild, mellow, aa fine ia 

chancM a» only FalatafTa time-tried 

brewing and aging methodr ten make it.

YOU’LL KNOW then why Premium 

Quality Faiataff has grown ao popular it’s 

now America’t Largest Selling Popular-Prictd 

Em !

Tha
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Q—What part of th« world was 
firet callad America?

A—Th* nam* America waa first 
applied to South America, in 
honor of Amerigo Vespucci, who 
claimed it* discovery Although 
th* nam* waa at first given to 
South America only, it was soon 
applied to both continents.

Q—Is Turkey officially a Mo
hammedan country?

A—Islam is no .longer r e c 
ognized as the state religion, but

the vast majority of th* Turkish 
| population is Moslem.

Q—Does th* president of the 
United States require a passport 

| to visit a foreign country?
A—The president of the United 

; States does not need a passport 
to visit a foreign country.

Q—How did the word pamphlet 
originate?

A—Its  exact origin is uncer
tain. One popular theory is that 
the word pamphlet evolved, in 
a round-about way, from t h e  
Latin Pamphilus, the name of 
a 12th Century poem which whs 
so widely circulated in leaflet 
form that the leaflets b ee? '" ’'

i known as pamphilets, a diminu-
jtive of old French origin.

j -Q— Where is the mushroom-
growing center in this country?

A Thirty-two miles from Phil
adelphia, Pa., is Kennett Square,
! the greatest mushroom - grow
ing center in the world.

Q— Is the earth the most pow
erful magnet that is known to 
exist?

A —The sun is a magnet that 
is many times more powerful 
than the earth.

Q What action does juvenile 
court generally take against child j
offenders?

A—First offenders are usually j 
released on probation, with the 
oremise of good behavior. Pro-'

bation officer* V  • homes 
of the offenders t ud th*
orders of the cou carried
out. If sentenced, child is
sent to a reformatory or indus
trial school rather than a peni
tentiary.

Q When was the longest re
corded baseball garde in t h e  
American League played?

A —The game between P  h 11 a- 
delphia and Boston, Sept. 1, ISOS, 
which lu ted  24 innings; and the 
game between Detroit and Phila
delphia, July 21, IMS, w h i c h  
lasted 24 innings and was call
ed on account of darkness.

Q—How many monarchies still 
exist in Europe?

A —Six: Great Britain, D •  n- 
niark, Greece, The Netherlands, 
Norway and Sweden.

Drilling Without drills Mokes 
Tooth Drilling Really Painless

SAN FRANCISCO — UP) — You ----------------------------------
soon may have “ painless”  den
tistry that really doesn’t h u rt- 
tooth drilling without drills.

The millenium for tender-tooth
ed dental patients may be reached 
within a year. the. American 
Dental Association convention 
learned here.

The new method involves a 
machine invented by Dr. R. B. 
Black, Corpus Chrtsti, and per
fected by the g. 8. White Dental 
Manufacturing Company of Phil
adelphia.

Instead of drilling. It uses a 
blast of carbon dioxide gas, shot 
at 75 pounds a square inch pres
sure through a nozzle only IS

thousandths at an inch in diam 
•ter. A finely ground abrasive, 
aluminum oxide, Is c a r r i e d  
against the tooth to be drilled 
by the high pressure gas and does 
th* cutting finely and precisely. 
The benefits ar* lack of vibration, 
heat, or bone-conducted sound, all 
of which combine to produce the 
“ hurt”  in tooth drilling.

Th* new machines now are be
ing used by various dental schools 
and by th* Navy Dental Center.

Mexican jumping beans 
because at the larva of a 
which is insid*.

jump
mothi

Building Program | 
Approved for College j

LUBBOCK — UP, — Directors I 
of Texas Technological College 
have approved a building program j 
of $3,325,000 in new buildings j 
for the campus here.

Slated for construction Is a new 
home economics building, a new 
general engineering building, a 
music hall and a student union 
building.

Two wings to “ the administra
tion building costing $550.000 are 
now under construction.

In a brief homecoming session 
the board also allocated $550.000 
for various agriculture buildings 
and $1,175,000 for a new science 
building and other smaller build
ings to be built later.

White men cannot vote In Li
beria._________________  ' y j

Beware Coughs
From Common Colli 

That HANG ON
Creomulsiun relieves promptly becauA  
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
muc ous membranes. Tell your druggist 
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsiaa 
with the understanding you must like 
the way it quickly alleys the cough 
or you are to have your money beck.
C R EO M U LSIO N
for Couths,Chest Colds, Bronchitis

4-Pc. POSTER BEDROOM SUITE

Regular $139.SO valúa

W H ITE’S 
SALE PRICE

$ 1 1 0 8 8

WALNUT OR BLONDE FINISH
You'va never seen ao much value at such a budget-soothing low price! Just 
look at th* smooth, uncluttered lines, the rich, hand-rubbed finish. Open the . u 
easy-sliding drawer«, examine the fine construction. You'll agree you've never *
seen ao much at such a low price.

USE OUR LAY AWAY SAVING PLAN
rlAif'

MIE r u  Ml

2-Pc. Kroehler Studio Suite

Regular $139.95 value

W HITE’S
SALE
PRICE

EASY 
CREDIT 
TERMS!

It ’s so easy to add an "extra bedroom’’ to your home If you have on* of theae luxuriously com
fortable, well-designed KROEHLER sofa-beds. Upholstered in your choice of fabrics. Remarkably
low priced for such styling and construction. See it now! )

CONVENIENT MONTHLY TERMS AVAILABLE

DURAN PLASTIC

Platform Rocker
ENJOY FINE 
FURNITURE 

WHILE 
YOU PAY

r "J* -V

Y  Vr
w? wft '-xzfW:wSjk

*4488Regular $59.95 value

WHITE’S 
SALE 
PRICE
Sink into on* of those wonderfully restful rockers . . .your 
body seems to float on buoyant springs that gently ease 
aw ay tension and h .Ip tired muscles relax. It’s a roek*r you 
can’t afford to be without. Assorted colors.

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

Walnut Finish

CHEST

•f

W h ite* Sale Price

$1788
Sturdily built and finished In 

walnut » . . limited number.
H u r r y fV

FELT BASE YARD GOODS 
FELT BASE RUGS

HtAVY 9xi2 FT.
FtlT RUGS

C o lo r s

? .r -"»-Yard fl00rsLln°l«um .
........... *9- Yd.

T

Innerspring 
Mattress

Relax on this coH spring unit, 
padded with layer upon layer at 
fluffy cotton to prevent “ coll feel. 
Evenly, firmly tufted. Rolled edge. 
Coveted with firm, strongly-wov
en striped ticking in attractive 
colon.

Baoyaat, Legartene

Innerspring
Mattress
*2488
SLSI Ver Week

PLATFORM ROCKERS
W hite’s Sale Price

Relaxing platform rocker 
■‘JL *j with spring seat. Frame in 

A walnut finish, with sooth
ing rocking movement.

v|ISK OUR FRIENDLY CREDIT!

. \

LINOLEUM
REMNANTS
\ PRICE

THROW RUG 
SAMPLES

A ll Wool
27x48" * PRICE

W H I T E ’ S
/Vuio S

T H E  H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S

Pampa, Tex. FU R N ITU R * DEPARTMENT 
fln m d  end Third Finer* 109 S. Cuyler

AU-METAL

Venetian Blinds

2Sx«4 — White* J J M  
Sale Price .........  D

Give beauty 
eejr Easy to

as well as p d w

—

'RUOME

Extension table opens from M\32”  to M i l t ”  — with pop. 
relate top In mother of pearl flnlah. Attractive t 'r  J 

curve# legs. Four comfortable chair* In red, yellow, o r

WHITE'S 

SALE PRICE $ 4 9 * :

/



PEDIATRICIANS DESIGN FIELDS OF 
RESEARCH IN CHILDREN'S DISEASES

originally conceived by A. If. 
Span«), chairman of the Board 
of International Latex Corpora
tion. waa not modeled after any 
existing medical reaearch program 
but rather aa a aource of funda 
and energlea which would help 
In the creation of a new direction 
in medical reseorçh, “ a direction 
that haa aa ita single purpose 
the greatest possible effort to
ward solving infant diseasea and 
disorders. ”
'■ Spanel, in addressing the doc
tors, mentioned one of the reasons 
which motivated the formation of 
the institute, was the shocking 
number of rejections by t h e  
armed forces during the w a r .

. . Because we do not concern 
ourselves sufficiently with the 
problems of the health of the in
fant. the child often grows up 
physically unwell instead of a 
healthy, happy adult that would

building a large dam there would
be worthwhile from a financial 
standpoint. They estimated it 
would take three months to com
plete the survey.

The board said If Abilene's 
water supply becomes alarmingly 
low before the survey is complete, 
permission to take water from the 
Clear Fork would be granted.

PAMPA NEWS» THURSDAY, OCT. 20, 1949Request for. 
Brazos Water 
Held Up

M INERAL WELLS. Texas —iV) 
— A  proposal to obtain SO mil
lion acre feet of Braaos River 
water waa held up pending a sur
vey of a proposed dam site .,

A delegation seeking the water 
for Abilene said it would recom
mend that the city wait until 
the survey is completed before 
making further efforts to obtain 
water from the Clear Fork of the 
Brasos.

The group met Monday with 
the Braxos River Reclamation and 
Conservation District Board.

Board engineers said the dis
trict is surveying a site near

Aussie Reports 
Uranium Find

PERTH,

hjBtxteea of the country’s lead- 
lug pediatricians serving on the 
medical governing board of the 
Playtex Park Reaearch Institute, 
have designated seven fields of 
research in children’s dise asse and 
disorders ea among the - m o a t  
urgently in need of expanded re
aearch according to Walter O. 
Hainxs, president of International 
Latex Corporation, which spo.i-

for long term projects and funds
for pediatric education are much 
more limited in scope."

Dr. Sidney Father, chairman of 
the Division of Laboratories and 
Reaearch at the Boston Children's 
Medical Center, credited preven
tive medicine in general with re
ducing the number of deaths from 
causes other than cancer. In men
tioning soma of the more Immi
nent needs in cancer. Dr. Farber 
stated that ' ‘approximately 80 per
cent would be safe today with 
the methods now available . . . 
if we could get all children with 
cancer under therapy early. There 
is vary real need in what I call 
research and training of people in 
early recognition."

Cerebral palsy was described

by Dr. Eva Lands berg, chief of
Handicapped Children Section of 
the Board of Health of New York 
City, aa a disease belonging to 
no one area of medicine. "We 
know so little about It," she said. 
“ It will not only Involve pedi
atrics, it might go in the direc
tion of nutrition and it might go 
in the direction of genetics." I 

In a statement to the doctors 
during the first board meeting. 
Heinze told them

Australia — (JV- A 1 
prospector claims he haa found 
large deposits of uranium ore in 
Western Australia. W. D. Millar 
says his find is 80 miles west 
of Marble Bar — hottest town \ 
In Australia, 1,240 miles north
east of Perth.

Millsr told a reporter a local 
assay showed about 40 percent 
uranium content, which would 
make it the richest known de
posit tn Australia. Millar h a s  
applied to the Mines Department, 
Perth, (or a 45-acre prospecting 
area. The site ie in rough coun-

Nugent is 12 miles north o f 
Abilene.

The possibility of authorizing 
three other new dams on t h a 
Brazos waa discussed. Two would 
be in Palo Pinto County at In
spiration point and Turkey Creek. 
The third would bo in Johnson 
County at Cordova Band.

Help 15 Miles o f Klc 
Flush Out Poisons 

WteodtooHarofkUnar 
poisonous msttsr to natal 
ft mar «suso nsssin* bool

•ora the newly created pediatric 
institute.

A  non-profit We want this 
to ba entirely your project and 
program. We want you to carry 
it out aa you see fit. We don’t 
want you to feel that you have* 
to turn to us for authority, it is 
your responsibility and we want 
you to carry it out." Heinze told 
the board that the institute, as

[snization, tha 
irst research

rup da voting its efforts solely 
research in the filed of child
hood and infant diseases and dis

orders. Following a full day meet-

ENCAMPMENT OPENS

MIAMI BEACH. Fla. — <JP> — 
The Jewish war veterans opened 
their 84th annual national encamp
ment Wednesday. Abut 4.000 ex-

5 I0 N
Bronchitis

tag of the board in New York 
City, the fields of childhood psy
chiatry,. Infant leukemia, cerebral 
palsy, rheumatic fever premature

Nugent to determine whether I pected to attend,

birth. allergy and epilepsy were 
among those selected by the doc
tors on the board to be surveyed 
in an effort to determine the 
fields in which tin institute would 
concentrate its research efforts.

Speaking about the urgent neede

STADIUM SEAT
*OU>S COMPACTLY

EASY TO
CARRY! M ì k K T ì t

cal or psychological, but a focus
ing on tha child as a human be
ing who is part time sick, but 
who tor the most part is wall.”

Dr. Bret Ratner of New York 
University, who supervises an ex
tensive experimental allergy clinic 
in Flower Hospital in New York, 
In discussing the needs in the 
field of allergy noted that 10 
percent of the population suffer 
from one of the major allergies, 
namely, asthma, hay fever, e d e 
ma and hivas, and estimated that 
approximately 80 percent suffer 
from minor allergies. ‘ ‘A study of 
the oarly gains of allergy in 
young children," Dr. Ratner 
stated, “ might lead to the preven
tion of chronic asthmatics or hay 
fever or eczema sufferers in later 
Ilfs.”  Dr. Ratner noted that 80 
percent of adult sufferers h a d  
their allergy since early child-
llQQd.

Dr. John P. Hubbard, head of 
the American Pediatric Society, 
outlined the needs In rheumatic 
favar, tha disease which is the 
number one disease killer among 
children.

Dr. Sam Levine, in discussing 
the reaearch needs on behalf of 
■fg^M tors, babies, pointed o u t  
that over 76 percent of t h e  
120,000 infante that dia each year 
are premature babies. "Funds for 
single projects," Dr. L e v i n s  
stated, " I  think, srs very adequate 
. . . almost adequate enough at 
the present time . . .  but funds

Special. 
Now Only...

AUTO
(ICYCLE W  STURDY. STREAMLINED

B o a s t e r  w a g o ï t
- a  ALL-METAL

s .  V »  TIRI*

CLASSY, T 0 M U »  S T E E L ^

K ID D IE PED A L TRIK

W z M -  S1Z(

OUTSTANDING 
VALUi AT OHtr

Super • streamlined 
d e s i g n  . . . n e w  
"K ro m e g s rd ”  rear #  T 7 0  u s n s

* *  HANDLE!
COLORS RED, WHITE oad BLUEbumper. A bike all ~:m  •* p lA N 't .

boys and girls will be proud 1
©f. Yes, tops in beauty, fes- '-MnwtffgpBf
Cures and performance . . .  ' .
that's Monsrfc!

Liberal Trade-Is Allowance far Yasr Ofd Bibef
B I C Y C L E

PARTS *  ACCESSORIES

Ä K X . SADDLE BAC
IIATH8RITTI

r * C / B K  nca. n i t

2 ( E l l  FLASHLIGHT

Women Fight 
Polygamy BICYCLE FENDER

BANGKOK —  OP) — How can 
Thai (Siamese) women be con
sidered as having equality with 
man when the malee are per
mitted ts have more than one 
wife? 8a asked Nang Nan taka 
Suprnbhatanand, former chairman 
of tha Women's Law Association, 
amid tha cheers o f the Thai Wo
men's Association.

Tha woman attorney said Thai 
woman legally have equal rights 
but nature and tradition militate 
agataat attainment of this equal
ity. She said it probably would 
ba impossible to paae a law to 
change the marital situation, but 
It was fortunate that the coat 
et living these days obstructs 
most men from having more than 
one wife.

The taw recognizes three types 
o f Thai w ives: legally register
ed, semi-wife and servant wife. 
Women have the right of di- 
vorce, she commented, but she 
did not favor use of this legal 
weapon except tn extreme cases. 
Nang Nantaka also criticised the 
taw that gives ths husband power 
to handle his w ifs ’s property. 8he 
said women who had their own 
careers outsids ths home should 
be allowed to manege their own 
property.

NOW O N tr....................... * ♦ .

BICYCLE CHAIN
V i-z  Vk" $ |
j/ u - z  r — O N t r ..........  I

BICYCLE TIRE
28-INCH SIZI t | 4

- BICYCLE TUBE
28-INCH SIZC Q <
NOW ONLf................  / <

TROPHY BICYCLE
Value sensation of die year! Sleek, grace
ful design and beautiful color combina
tions. Full size double-bar "motor-bike" 
type frame. Non-skid balloon tires and 
double cost spring saddle. Many, many 
other sensational feature*.

f l a s h l ig h t
CELLS

TNIY'M DATED PtESH!GENERATOR
H— to.- 1I-'18 Vt

APPROX. 22 x M  INCHES

CHOICE OF MANY BEAUTIFUL COLORS

BASy T im s  !
ON PURCHASES OF $10 OR MORE

ALUMINUM

R O A S T E R
GEN ERAL ELEC TR IC
ALARM CLOCK

ELECTRIC

P E R C O L A T O R$10 OR MORE

EXCH. POR WtNTCR !

INSTALLED FREE!TOKYO — (E) — There are no 
more mountains in Japan f o r  
men snly. F ive Japanese women 
have climbed mile-high Mount 
Omine In Nara Prefecture south
west of Tokyo.

Before the war, there were a 
lot of peaks where women moun
tain cumbers were not allowed. 
Buddhist sects had built tem
p i«« there and wouldn’t allow wo
man around. Cam# Japan’s new 
Constitution after the war and 
a new day for Japanese women. 
They became aa free as the mem 
And all the female mountain 
climbers took advantage of the

Vt PINT CAPACITY

R O Y A Lm w u f

"  vatuT

new day.
They began scaling every moun

tain peak that had been out-of- 
hsunda for them before. Omtae i 
wns the last to bo conquered.

■ M L m M M SH  ro'ut-ARj*. a  r
W m m  $ R 9 5

N OW  « .w

A goat/ tire at a low price... for greater safety sad miles 
For n lM  miles, txlt* safety, buy a full set of White's Muiti-M 
Tires today! I

M IR A I  TRAM-IN ALLOWANCE POR T O M  01» TNMSI

A wnsrt new pattern on 
that will add charm six beauty to any table
celling, yet economy-priced within rito mach 
oí everyone.

Vocation-Most Nico

Beautifully styled, handsomely finished in 

gray lacquer. This amazingly low priced heater 

is of highest capacity *

and offers mart bedt! MOW

Complete, ready for O B M A F

quick, easy installation. ▼  | SPECIAL
PRE-SEASON

PRICE
FBHDDIMAN OBTg SNAKR 

HBLaBNA. Mont. —(IP)— James 
Clin* Went fishing, caught no 
fish sad didn’t want to rstum 
empty-handed So when he saw 
•  rattlesnake beside the trail as 
he headed home he lassoed it

It'* limpie to give your car a profesional- 
looking Paint job si a very low cotí. Jutt 
u«e the hand) applicator and in s mon 
time your car will have s sew, durable.

F a i -u  A

MORE TIRE M ILEA G E

IN STALLED  FREE!



Two groat DKgall 
mouthwashes at 

1  It Sale Savlngsl

P O W D ER S
l i p s t i c k s

CR EA M S
LOTION*

TOOTH PASTE 

50c Sis* 
Limit 2

McHw lfc f  SIC 

»<*• 2 f0rM<

a» 2 tor the prue
Any ? identical Al 
PRODUCTS Regu

\ V I T A M I N S
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E H R E N *
D R U G  STO R E S

PAMPA - BORGER - AMARILLO - PLAINVIEW - TUCUMCARI

A U TO M A TIC
SUNBEAM MIXMASTER

With Attachments
DAILY SPECIALS

O L D  C R O W
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 

100 Proof Bond 
$\

5th ...............

L O R D  C A L V E R T
Blended Whiskey

86.8 Proof —  65%  G.N.S.
$*

5th ...............

P .M . D E  L U X E
Blended Whiskey 

67'/a%  G.N.S. —  86 Proof 
*

5th ...............

J A S .  E . P E P P E R
Straight'Bourbon Whiskey 

100 Proof Bond
$ i

5th .................

G ib s o n 's  Select 8
Blended Whiskey 

90 Proof—  60% G.N.S.
$*

5th ...............

O ld  T h o m p s o n
Blended Wihskcy

86.8 Proof —  70% G.N.S.

5th ...............

G L E N M O R E
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 
4 Years old —  86 Proof

5th ...........

S e a g ra m  7 C ro w n
Blended Whiskey

86 Proof

5th . . . .
65% G.N.S. 

$*

W a lk e r's  Im p e ria l
Blended Whiskey 

86 Proof —  65% G.N.S.
$•

5 th ............

H I L L  &  H I L L
Blended Whiskey 

86 Proof —  65% G.N.S.

PM.......  1.91
F O U R  R O S E S

Blended Whiskey 
90.5 Proof — 60% G.N.S.

n *  .............. 2 .2 !

K I N G S
Blended Whiskey 

86 Proof —  60%, G.N.S.
$1

Pint ...........

O L D  Q U A K E R
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 
86 Proof —  6 Years Old 

*
Pint ...........

W I N E

\0N SALS WSDNSSDAY!

99*
Àlé dVcYt/ytcV ÀM.

HOCOLATES

P R O D U C T S  
for the price 
of only 1 + 1c

. . . A T  1 0 , 0 0 0  
R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E S

L ¡ F E , P o s i t , I  
A t k E  \ 1  L0 0 k ,O » B » ertJ

\ | )  F .T S 'J . ’S T i i l  I 
V  . . .  W  A *  d ie

I V * * 1  "  I  Rexall Radio Show
\mA I  C l  NBt **"«••»*

I S  A l » *  V _  PHIL H A R R I s J

HILAN COANAU

BUBBLE BATH
Peg. $1.00

ON SALS THURSDAY!
MIUC Of MAGNESIA

f * i  TOOTHPASTE
ï £  J  M  A r  O S T

Turkish Bath Towels
I t "  K 90" 0 O  S
Vss’4 SKftt I .  y  « f  
pay st l.wt 4tri . S H O P

c iip E R  V A L U i  *
5 ^ ' for this event!

N o t tc  S A L E  M erchandise

ON SALS FRIDA V!
( m AIm Nm I MANZO MA'.

F A C IA L  T IS S U E S
•né 1 M S «  .« ILASOl A M.

N A N O  L O T IO N

U.7* .«tw A l l  POP

MAIAN coerstu S H A M P O O
pi.. OASANDAt SHAMPOO e»4

B ATH  S P R A T
A1-44 M l «

BOTH POP

No floor 
Aspirin 
Modo I

CASCADA ST AALST I

STATIONERY
EE colorivi bordoroO 
i>.«i met A4 ««At
.« .. !< «>i. 11.00 y «M 39*

ASPIRIN H o r m o n e  C re a m
PvrH.it «volltyl S fiaiiM.

R*g. 49c, 100’s

' DtCCPTIONAl ¥AMl

TEA TOWELS
” * • “ « * » *

ON SALE WED.THURS. FRI. SAT

2 *. 5 0 ‘
e  (¿ ili
T  □ □

MAGNESIA
In tht blvo botilo.

E  7  *  4 0 *

Rubbing Alcohol
P'"1

Rubber Gloves

7 6 ‘
h r  7J< P.lr

2 /or

lov.ndr»

shaT s * « V a «  I  * « «

2 S0CI * f°'56c
CHAAAY SAAK

it* COUGH STRUP
R#0. 79«, • ounces

H  . G S " !  ATALO

A  G  ETE I0TI0N
$  # 1
ö “  2

uviNOtr
BATH SALTS or 
b o d y  POWDER
« „  st 00 .O -

Thiamine
NyAml

TABLETS
i A| — 6 mj

2  for
Vitamin N| — 6 mg. fd f r A /  

h f. II.JJ • «  W O

MALL S AOAATID

BABY TALC
l .f . 4P* found jg

2 * 5 0 e

UU ;

r 2 fo r i

2 Q t. V i t t o r i a

WATER BOTTLE
m . i " ’ *0/1

T h e a ln t a l

COLD CREAW
! . .  U 00 lb O 0 /

2 A>r #

5 4 Ok- Mattai s
h a n d  c r e a m

farti Mah sey m *  m «k . itv im *, a#» *  2 br Ma
llashakf Cartari Cip 4 oama» . . . . ........Mg fc 2 for éc
Haa s Nao*arcMof c*h«o....................Mg. »  2  ht 2 k
Parlai Uffa htgtrM............................log. n< 2 tot U t
«liti Eavabpas m m . tw  m ..........log. a» 2 for I k
Laai PaocHs om tàm............... ..........Mg. *  2 for 4c
Mal N i ntAto«'................................lag .* 2ftr20<
Tmim umm. iohihì................. .. . ia t i*  2 far 20«
Toy lakaai i « m ..................... ih . Hi no *  br l k
Salati Mtt nude.................... . . . . . k A  2ftrS0c
Wickstyli iMiaraot rta/i o**»«Wd....Mg sw 2ferétc 
Ha. I  llSMfKtaat p*r*t»t wedy. . .  lag. 44c yM 2 ftr 65«
Slavi Cria« Im i l%amm...............Ih- Or 2 for l k
Elycirii t  lati Vator uhm...............a*i ar< 2farSSc
Taathlmli kims*. cm<« ai i  «tyw». . . .  Mg. *  2forJOc
Tatti Pawiar u«n iv i mmkh............. in  ite 2ftr30c
Saina Parlanti p«r*t*st fMiwy, 4 « « « ,  i»g. st( 2 for 40c 
CarraspaiiMCi Caris t  Ean. Unsi* «  s, ug ose 2 br M e

Cleansing TISSUES
Box of 300 

15c Value, Limit 2 2 f o r 2 6

0 X Y D 0 L LARGE BOX 

Limit 2 2  for 3 9

Chocolates CH ERRY
BRACHS 2for79

TWIN VA for only a penny !

'Croom
DEODORANT
<0< 2 fée StC

OKAY’S

SPEED G LA ZE
AiH. Cl.on.r | f.lith.

■•f. %tMH. 1 "

BRITEN
AMMONIATED

TOOTH POWDER
AMcl.nt «14 in .r.v.nHnf
IaaIL da.m.»OOTn OvCOy*
A*«. ] » ( .  2<A Ot. H M a

2  f t r 3 0 C

SILQUI

Hand I0TI0H
A»,. J9t. 4 Oi. > 4 A a I

2 f * 6 0 c \

FLORAL

STATIONERY
fk - l , .  44« . m----t t ___*4 A4 . . . .  it«ItOVCOf LV H.r. or l.ur.i.
*•» a *  tm  I

* r$ r£0

TTT I A  PURETEST

m  „  (  )  B E T A -C A P S  j j  V  • *

: « ! „  . ( - m « . . *  VITAMIN B W f s
C O D  L I V E R  B21 &
O I L  HigH potency A & D

V itam ins # 7 A

$1.73 slxe 2  EOT i

COMPLEX \(m .
Extra  potency capsu le»

2 f o r 3 2 0 )  - o -  2 ^ 2 "

Christm as 
C ards!
R*g. 50c Wax of 25

MEDFORD CARDS.

2 hr 51*
Rag. *1.00bax *f n  CASCADE DELUXE CARDS, 2 for L01

$ 2 .0 0  s u e  
P O LY C A P 5 P U R 'T E S T SELTZER

Child’s Vitamins I  MINERAL OIL I  /xlkalixer Tabs
Tiny M u lt i-v ita m in  B  H e avy  bod ied  lu b rican t ■ Depencj 0 ble relie< 75 »
c a p tu lt f  72 » ^ ^  I  laxa tive  f W  H  5<Jc 411(1

2for86cf 2 for 55C

Unvote lilt« Un i

WRITING 
tPAPER

SO sheets. Bog. 65c

Lori
Baltimere

R0YALT0N

Station ervIWHm íI nw Nnw I  g

Oo§. tk  AMrMnt
2 for 6 6 C \ : Z

B A»». Tit

2for66< I  2  fpf 7 6 e

Cali Tallib Spacial jo »...................... i n  J»c 2 for 40c
AtMlta’S liRHRMt In  M, 4 AMKAf..........ESI in 2for*Oc
Nis i Drips h m h , i ««u...................iff. Oc 2 for 44o
Littll filisi lutti»», IN »............ï ........Reg. 29c 2 for J§<
Girilo IcxaI, I #««(«»..............   I»| Mc 2 for 70c
Sargical Powior A*tn»ytic, 3 mk» ............r*(. su 2 for S I*
Dan Ointmiit luSatyiM.. . . . . . . . . . .  Ih  «c 2 for 50«
Hydrifii Piriiiii u. 1 /  J% n v*i., leg 45c yw 2 for 46« 
Saim Bicarb. For «m M amHa«.. . .  lag. jj< d. 2 for 14«
Tartan lodine JMsaytk. I ANU..............Reg. 2Sc 2 for 26«
Untivi Tablets (nein sagrad», loo».. . .  t*g tic 2 for 12«
Eff. ClftOOatM ütr»t*d »nt»cid tsrnp..............I»g ttc 2 f#r 70«
Ntrilfii Tabs. Momc«i Csmp. is\ vk p. lag. Wc 2 for 20«
SwMtoaiai Tids. Sacdwrit. IMO » ............lag. Me 2 far 17«
lab  Untivi i»xar. j  M»c»t................... Itg. 35c 2 for S6«
Morcmcliroai AMiwptk. 1 MM».............. Itg. 2Sc 2 for 26«
Vitaaii C Tab. Amto Add so «g. dOiu.iag. sw 2 far 60«

j j .  SHOP EVERY DEPARTMENT for 
SCORES of 2 for 1 + 1« VALUES!

» j D Wtamin Taba, r» «nira* m». .. », „  i w . w

k ao n i’. Yaart TO t  r  (»«»i», ̂  ^  ̂  2 hr Sk

Yiny Tat Bafcy Oi  t mmu......... 57( ^  2 {$f ^

So* MdUgMf* .................83c «à, 2 for 06« ’
om toatftlt PH» Hmettl. m,.
E K *  UR Parete»! amK,.

_ _  PHIL HARRIS « ALICE FAYE
TU N E  IN  EVERY SUNDAY EVENING

N B C on our REXALL RADIO SHOW

uve U  Cletnetf. i  • Satte at Cleiney 'i - Save at Cletuetf 'i Save at C leiue* 'i - Scute at C letuey 'i - Satte at C xeU ey 'i - Scute at C letueu 'i - Saoe at C leS te« <

-to *«<* yMnwwyy I M M M K



Yasl Pageant of Christ Story 
To Be Enacted at Palo Duro

CANYON — The Chn»t story 
beginning with Abraham a n d
concluding with the b i r t h  of 
Christ will be presented each eve
ning in Palo Duro Canyon State 
Park, Dec 14-».

The mammoth pageant, using 
mere than MW Panhandle people, 
is the largest spectacle ever at
tempted by Geller Productions, 
outstanding Hollywood producers 
o f indoor and outdoor pagean< i. 
The event is sponsored and en
dorsed by the Amarillo Minister! d 
Alliance 

Staged

Rozelle, pastor First B a p t i s t  
Church, Amarillo, and Dr. Neal 
W. Cannon, pastor Polk Street 
Methodist Church, Amarillo 

Thu committee has already re-IT, f ’*“ * .*? *" * **, *‘l T J**'"*fT* **” ' 
viewed a synopsis of the pageant £ 2 " » *

Poverty 
Worst of 
Indio's Ills

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP  Foreign Affairs Analyst

Wlp-n Indian Prime Minister 
Jawaharlal Nehru was asked by 
a small New York Vdtoolgirl what

hunger haunts China and other members of the family probably |U#A  ■ C « ^  . .  
Oriental lands. The V. v.jtem go to bed in the dark because "  IV  w T u  i T S  O i l

in eight scenes.
atory will be portrayed on the 
rim of Palo Duro Canyon be 
tween El Coronado Lodge and 
the 8tate Park gate.

The vast and sweeping canyon 
will be a cathedral-like backdrop 
for this event which has been 
titled “ The Beginning of Glory— 
The Christ Story .”

The production and story orig- 
- Inated by John L. McCarty of 

Southwestern P u b l i c  Relations 
Counsel will for the first time 
present In outdoor pageant form 
the background Bible stones lead
ing to the coming of C h r i s t .  
Moat such stories, including the 
famous Passion Play, deal almost 
exclusively with the l i f e  of 
Christ.

The show will begin promptly 
at T o'clock each evening and 
will present a th ir ty -m in u te  
musical and song prelude. The 
eight scenes in pantomime and 
with narration a re : “ Abraham, the 
Friend of God,”  "Story of Moses, 
•  Lawgiver,”  “ David, the Shep
herd King,”  "Solomon, the Wise 
and Foolish," "Through E l i j a h  
God is Praised Again,”  "F ore 
telling the Messiah,”  and "Jesus 
is Bom in Bethlehem.”

Rsv. Galen Onstad, rector of 
Bt- Andrews Episcopal Church 
and president of the Amarillo 
Ministerial Alliance, h e a d s  a 
committee of five ministers in 
charge of approving the pageant 
scenes and publicising the event.

Rev. Onstad said he and his 
committee were surprised a n d  
greatly pleased that Geller Pro
ductions showed such good taste 
In (¿loosing Biblical scenes which 
not only have dramatic e f f e c t  
but give the Christ story Its 
magnificent eweep.

Serving on the alliance com
mittee with Rev. Onstad are Dr. 
Roy C. Snodgrass, pastor of First 
Christian Church, Amarillo, and 
forpier president of the Interna
tional Council of the Disciples of 
Christ; Dr. Francis W- Pritchard, 
pastor of F i r s t  Presbyterian 
C h u r c h ,  Amarillo; Dr. Ray

and each of its eight scenes, and 
is wholehearted in its support 
of the portrayal planned. The 
committee will seek the coopera
tion of all Panha •-'"e churches 
and schools in making the spec
tacle an annual event.

Geller Productions, producers of 
t h e the pageant, has been working

on the script and scenea for sev
eral months. Leon Drew, general 
manager of Geller, terms the 
production one of the most am
bitious his organisation has ever 
undertaken.

The opening scene of t h e  
pageant will be "Abraham, the 
Friend of God” and will be bas
ically founded on the words Abra
ham declared God had addressed 
to him:

Got thee out of thy 
try, and from thy kindred, and 
from thy father’s house, unto 
a  land that I  will show thee.
And I  will make of thee ■
great nation, and I  will bless 
thee, and make thy name great 
and thou shalt be a blessing. 
And 1 will bless them tjiat
bless thee, and curse him that 
curseth thee and in thee shall 
all the families of the earth
be blessed.

he replied without hesitation: 
‘Poverty. We must have food 

for our people."
India’s greatest burden is stark 

hunger, due to poverty. The same 
can be said of her sister state of 
Pakistan with its population of 
100 million. It is no exaggeration 
to say that the majority of the 
people in the vast Indian sub
continent always are hungry. 
And, of course, the plague of

-’W

g . t

Aussie Mailmen 
Have Tough Job

SYDNEY — OP) — Around 1,184 
miles long ts the postman’s Meek- 
athatra-Marble Bar circuit in the 
center of Western Australia. 
Lengths of some of the other 399 
road mail routes in Western Aus
tralia’s north are: Camarvon-Yar 
die Creek. 884 miles; Leonora 
Lawlers-Wiluna. 483 miles. Mail 
contractors in the area cover 2.- 
276,130 miles .a year — almost 
all rough bush tracks in some of 
the world’s most sparsely popu 
lated country.

Only four years ago the postal 
authorities dispensed with pack 
horses In the North Kimberleys 
area. In the monsoonal season 
these horses often had to fight 
through floods, plod through deep 
mud, swim swollen rivers. Mail 
men might go 80 miles to deliver 
half a dozen letters. But air serv
ices have now taken such hazards 
out of ifiail deliveries In many 
parts of Australia’s north.

City Rejects 
Battleship Power

PERTH, Australia —(«*)— Perth 
nearly got the old British battle
ship Royal Sovereign, 30,000 tons, 
to keep the city’s lights burning. 
However, the coat was too great.

Perth needs a new power sta
tion, and this will not be finished 
until next yeai;. The city also 
has had blackouts because of the 
Australian coal miners’ strike.

The price for the Royal Sov
ereign was $885,000. plus $228,000 
for towing to Perth. The state 
government thought over the idea 
then decided against it.

world doesn’t know the half of 
the trials of the East.

About 70 percent of the 400 
million people In India and Pak
istan are dependent on agricul
ture. The farmers struggle with 
antiquated methods on land which 
has been worn out through count
less generations of tillage.

You find the fanners living in 
some 700,000 little villages of the 
Indian peninsula. That f i g u r e  
seems Incredible but It is correct. 
And what villages ? I  have visited 
some of them and found condi
tions appalling.

The homes are little mud huts, 
which are fearfully dirty and have 
no sanitation. Cowdung, gather 
ed by the women with their 
hands, is plastered on the oul 
walls of the huts to dry’ for 
fuel. Human beings and animals 
live pretty much together. There

a r e

are few watches or clocks. The ’ among them.

their only lights, it any 
open dishea with oil and wick, 
such as -used for thousands of 
years

Amidst all this awful squalor, 
death and birth do their rounds 
— and the one who dies,is lucky.

And these poor people always 
are hungry. You can aee it in 
their faces and starved bodi 
Hosts of them have only < 
meal a day and that consista of 
gruel made from a little grain. 
Sometimes they get a bit of bread 
or vegetables. In many areas rice 
is the mainstay

The average annual Income of 
the Indian farmer has been esti
mated at about $28.

Naturally conditions in t h e  
towns and cities are better, 
though there is much poverty and 
consequent under • nourishment
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Water Law Code
AUSTIN — (F) — Work was 

underway today toward official
study of the state’s controversial! 
water laws.

Senator Rogers Kelley of Edln-1 
burg was elected chairman of 
the legislative Water Code Com 
mittee empowered to make the 
study and recommend changes to 
the next Legislature.

Rep. Byron R. Tinsley of Green
ville was named vice chairman 
and John D. McCall of Dallas

secretary. i highly controversial.
Kelley told the committee it Next meeting of the full corn- 

faced "a  devil o f ’a hard job.”  Hr mittee was set for Nov. 14 
said he knew of no subject more I Austin.

DR. WELDON B. ADAIR
Announces the opening of his 

office for the practice of 
G ENERAL DENTI8TRY

■ - v • ; ., - *
1M W. Browning 

Phone 147 Pumps, Texas

E l l  P L E N T Y  A N D  
T A K E  O F F  U G L Y  F A T

W b« ran bui Barantrato, you buy a 
I »reparation for takln* off weight. You éo 

printed diet orpay f< 
to fortify you 
starvation diet

for vitamina 
weakness while on a

_ , J neod never know a hun-
E  moment wkilo Uking thia prepacatioo.

'centrate la thè originai grapefruit juieo 
recipe for welght reduction.

J'Mt go to your druggist and aak for four 
ouncos of liquid Barrentrate. Pour thia into 
a pini botile and add enough graphfruit 
juice to All botti«. Then take just two table- 
apoonfula twioe a day. That'a all there ia to
II.

If thè vory Urei botti» doesn't show E

Lost SA pounds
Hrr, la what Mr». !.. J. Brj.it, P. O» 

Box 6«. Wbitew right, Tnu, wrote ua:
"I want to tell jw  what Bore»ritrai» Im  

dona for ma 1 walghad 2M pound, whan I 
started taking It. I now walghlit.

*7 harm ukan my draw ala» donas Iras 
alla M  te 44 and narar felt batter la my 
Ufa and »varybody tells tras baw mask stete 
I look than I did. ’

‘7 am still taking Bareantrate aa I wate 
*® S ia " *  W***kt 4own |a w  s  M

T h r e e  S h e e r s  

f o r t T h r e e  D e a r s  

h  K A Y S  E R

fit all-proportioned nylons by kayser have o " f it"  
story all their own. these superb stockings come in 
three lengths, of course, but they also have other 
proportioned features hidden in the toe, heel, in
step, calf and thigh. Features which help keep 
seoms straight, prevent binding ond make o pretty 
ankle prettier. -
Semi sheer or very sheer.

/.

r ttt-avl-to p

7 / 1

A

TOMATOES 8IEVERS Forcan

SALMON HONEY BOY

Tall can

STRAWBERRIES MARSHALL
FROZEN

16-oz. pkg.

A P P L E S  2 ».
Rome Beauty .....................

CRANBERRIES
1-lb. Cello Bag, each ..................

POTATOES
Red McClures, 50 lbs. . . .

TOMATOES
1-lb. Cello Box, each ............

P I I T  Morton's 1 7 A
m  i t  Li 1 26-oz. pkg., 2 for I#w
CAKE FLOUR 37c
CLOROX quart 15c
VINEGAR Sal0me quart 10c

C K IS O V

P fA V U T
b u t t e r
/aot.

J A R 1 %

P E A S

FILL YOUR P A H T ÏY  
WITH THESE VALUES!

o ^ M E A T S
Panhandle A Q(.

t r a in s  W hole... L B . 4  #
_  _  Shank End, 45c _  _

HamsLBBUTT!ND55< 
Bacon i r 4 9 1 
Liver uT‘ .r!*.29* 
Fish 35*

ORANGE ADE m-c, . a .  n& ...20c 
COMB HONEY,,..*™ ,., 55c 
Corn off the Cobb “ “̂ 1 2 9 0
OATS QUAKER — Large aiie .... ...

FLOUR PURASNOW — 10 pounda ..... .

PANCAKE MIX 
HOT ROLL M IX ,i™ k T
TUNA STAR-KIST — Fancy : ...... ...

GRAPE JUICE
BUTTER BEANS PASS—No. 2 can 16c
ASPARAGUS ... 29c
DOG FOOD HUFFY — Tall can, 4 for 29e 
MARGARINE Parkay plain,, 1 lb. 29c 
POP CORN JOLLY TIME — can . 17c

SYRUP, Brer Rabbit
12 oz............................ * ___
PBACH PRESERVES
Welch, 1 lb...............................
CARAMELS, Kraft 
l-lb. pkg....................................... 35c 12» N. 

Somerville

Spie and Span
Large a lie

23c

----------- ' ' * f

COCO P &  G IVO RY SOAP
HARDWATER SOAP LAUNDRY SOAP Large bar

2 1er ......... 29c
Q  Kirk's O tte  
y  bars . . .  « w l » 3 bars . . .  20C

Regular 
2 for ...... g 25c

Ño Rubbing 
Wax

AEROWAX
Q u a rt___

TO ILET SOAP
»  , LUX Regular
2 lor ».......... .

HS......23c
15c



Headboard Bed 
Focal Point of 
Bedroom Decor

Just a* summer clothes l a s *  
their interest end appeal towards 
the end ot the season, so also 
do home furnishings often seem 
uninteresting and in need of 
perking up. The homemaker with 
a yen to refurbish her bedrooms 
will find plenty of inspiration in 
the attractive headboard beds on 
display this fall.

They are ideal starters in g iv
ing drab bedrooms new f a c e s .  
First introduced as a decorator’s 
item, these beds have

geant of Flags" at a meeting of
the Woodrow WUaon Parent-Teach
er Association of the school Wed
nesday. Geraldine Hill of Troop U  
was the announcer for the pres
entation. Mrs. Burl Lewter '  is 
troop leader.

Mrs. Dale Pinson, Woodrow 
Wilson P-TA president, conducted 
a business meeting and Issued 
yearbooks. She also announced a 
“ Fun Meeting”  to be held at the 

j school October 28.
Mias Minnie Allen’s room won 

first place award, and Mrs. Jessie 
White's room won second.
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Teamwork Topic 
Of P-TA Paneloman  J A panel discussion on "Team 
work Between Home and School”  
with Harry Kelley as chairman, 
was a feature of the meeting of 
the B. M. Baker Parent-Teacher 
Association in the school cafe
teria. There were 128

now M an y  Wear

FALSE TEETH
W ith  Mo«« Comfort

FASTBETH. a pleasant alkaline
<nun-ncid> powder, holde false teeth 
more firmly. To eat and talk In more 
Z!S'SOT,j  Ju,t sprinkle n little FA8- TEETH on your plalee. No gummy, 
gooey, pnety taete or feeling. Checks 
“plate odor”  «denture breath). Get

members
present.

Mrs. Clifford Jones, taking the 
part of the home, stressed the 
importance of parents teaching 
children to respect their teachers. 
Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald took the 
parf of the school, and said it is 
important for teachers to know 
the parents of their children, and 
that parents should realize the 
importance of school, and n o t  
feel that it is just a place to put 
"Johnny”  to keep him out of the 
way for several hours a day;

Also brought out was the fact 
that cooperation of homes, schools 
and churches is necessary for the 
betterment of a town, and even 
of the world.

Mrs. Collins Webb spoke on the 
Texas Congress Birthday, Oct. 1#. 
Tribute was paid Mrs. Élla Ca- 
ruthers Porter, founder of t h e  
Texas Congress.

Birthday cake was served by 
Mrs. I). L. Brown from a table 
laid with a white cloth and cen
tered with a bouquet in blue and 
yellow, the P-TA colors.

Preceding the regular meeting, 
the Baker P-TA Executive Board 
met and made plans for the "Fun 
Meeting" to be held Friday, Oc-

CREAM PUFF F ILLING

Cream puff shells are v e r y  
eaey to make and they always

Mount Etna is located in Sicily.“ It Is each of us, the little 
people of the world, who will be 
Instrumental in the return to the 
Ideas of the 'Prince of Peace,' 
Dr. William Moore said in con 
eluding his review of "Tomorrow 
the World,”  Tuesday night at an 
AAUW open meeting in the City 
Club Rooms.

Moore, director of dramatics at 
West Texas State College, ably 
set the scene and then read se
lected sections of the play, which 
deals with the de-Nazification of 
one German youth under -the 
infludence of American home life

A  "Neighborhood Conference” 
for the American Association of 
University Women members to be 
held Nov. 10 at Canyon was an
nounced by Mrs Raymond Sal
mon, president of the Pampa 
group. An afternoon meeting at 
2 o ’clock and an evening dinner 
meeting at 8 o'clock are to be 
held.

Announcement was also made 
that the Book Review Study 
Group will meet at 4:30 p. m, 
and 7:30 p, m. Nov. 9. The 
latter meeting will be held in 
the home of Mrs. Quentin Williams.

The Art Study Group will meet 
at 4 p. m. Monday in room 216 
of the Junior High School for 
selection of the craft to be learned 
and to decide future meeting times, 
times.

The Recreation Group w i l l  
meet Nov. 1 and the International 
Relations Group meets at 7:30 
p m. Tuesday at the City L i
brary, City Hall.

Organization of the Interior 
Decorations Group is to be start
ed in the near future, Mrs. Sal
mon said.

Miss Martha Thomas h a d  
charge of Tuesday's program.

Alaska Guests 
Entertained at 
Forty-Two Party

HIGGINS

steadily
grown in popularity because they 
are so versatile and adaptable 
through variations in design and 
upholstery fabrics. They can be 
formal or casual, ornate or ex
tremely simple, daintily feminine 
or strongly masculine, all ac-

F o r  W o m e n  c
seem like ' a strictly party des
sert. Bake the puffs in the morn
ing and for an easy filling use 
packaged vanilla pudding m 1 x. 
Cook the pudding according to 
the directions on the package, 
using slightly less liquid.

< Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Ooettsche en
tertained Monday night with a 
Forty-Two party honoring their 
house guests. Mr. and Mrs. Oliie 
Balderson of Anchorage, Alaska.

The Baldersons arrived Monday 
and will remain in Higgins until 
Friday, when they will go to 
Wichita, Kansas, to visit a sister 
of Mr. Balderson. They lived in 
Higgins many years ago, and Mr. 
Balderson was employed by E. M. 
Congdon and Company. Later, 
they moved to Denver, and in 
1946 moved to Alaska, where he 
la employed by the government

Those who attended the party 
were Mr. and Mrs. P O. Boyd, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Weis, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Bissantz, Mr. amf 
Mrs. Alex Barton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Bussard, Mr. and Mr s .  
B. C. Hurn, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis 
Cortelyou, Mr. and Mrs. R o y  
Landers, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Slack, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Patton, 
Mr and Mrs. C. H. Hyde, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Ray Wassell, Mrs. 
Flem Carmichael. Mrs. J. K. 
Mugg, Mis. W. H Black and Dr. 
J. J. Davis

FISICCMMANN% «B P S  K * .  MONTHS ON 
My RLNTRy SHELF I— £ P0U6H RISES FASI 

I  « ¿ « S  LI6HTER,
PKVySAST IS THE

HANOI EST EVERHURRY! HURRY AN D SAVE!
BEFORE COLD W EATH ER HITS! 

W EEKEND SPECIAL ONLY!

Ladies' Plain Coats and 
Men's Overcoats Cleaned 

and Pressed 85c
Men's Suits Cleaned and 

Pressed 65c
Will Call for and Deliver— 

All Work Guaranteed!

YE3—IT Ì MAPI 
EXTRA ACTIVE

WOW— Buy 3 packages
at a  timo. N o  fuss— no trou
b le— it’«  a lw a yr  right there 
and active. You can count on 
it in any weather.

Girls Scouts presented a "Pa-

For Demonstration 
and Free Samples
Studio Girl 
Cosmetics

CALL 4039 
After S p.m.

E R N E ' S  C L E A N E R S
410 SOUTH CUYLER P H O N E  1757

Teachers, Escorts u Z l
Office

Are Dinner Guests presidei

McLEAN (Special i Teach-1 Rir-knih 
era of both grade school and high ,McCool 
school and their husbands and| 
escorts were guests at a covered !n  1 ,
diah dinner at the home of Mrs.! , a'.'. , 
J. D. Coleman Thursday night. IV '' /  '

the one and o n ly low-priced car 
these EXTRA VALUESEAST DOES IT !

Remove the labela on n e w  
uteneile by soaking them in warm 
water.

NO SCOURING NEEDED
It isn't necessary to scrape or 

scour porcelain enameled kitchen 
utensils. Clean them as you do 
your porcelain enameled range or 
refrigerator. . that is by wash
ing with soap and water. Re
move dried or scorched-on food 
by soaking utensils in water.

WITH THIS A S P I R I N  
TABI f i  MADE JUST FOR 

YOUR CHILO...
Easy fo Bit»«, no tab
let cutting. Anurei 
accurate dotage, 
adult dose. £o»y to 
take.orange flavored.

ST. JOSEPH

DRESSY "FLATS World's Champion Valve-in- 
Head Engine

the extra efficient power plant with 
the valvc-in-hcad design that's setting 
the trend for the automotive industry.

Longer, Heavier, 
with W ider Tread

the big car in the low-price field, with 
all the advantages of more riding- 
comfort, road-steadiness and safety.

Certl-Sofe 
Hydraulic Brakes

more outstanding than ever before 
with new Dubl-Life Rivetless brake 
linings that last up to twice as long.

Curved Windshield with 
Panoramic Visibility

supplying all that extra vision which 
means extra safety in driving with 
a fuller, freer view all about you.

BLACK
SUEDE

Center-Point
Steering

’ Unisteel 
I .  ,  Construction

with steel welded to steel above, be
low and all around you for the highest 
degree of solidity, quietness and safety.

Extra Economical 
to Own and Operate

and traditionally worth more when 
you trade; for Chevrolet is America’s 
most wanted motor car—new or used!

5-Inch Wide-Base Rims, plus 
Low-Pressure Tires

the widest rims in the low-price field 
—plus extra low-pressure tires—for 
greater stability and riding-comfort

with control centered between the
T* -

front wheels for maximum driving- 
ease with minimum driver fatigue.

10.95
AAAA to B These EXTRA Values are 

exclusively yours at 
lowest cost in Chevrolet!

-------- ---- -

RED - BROWN - BLUE 

CALF

BROWN - BLACK 

SUEDE

CULBERSO N  C H E V R O L E T  CO

CHARGE

C H EV R O LET/ i
m'vyr»"'"vtsarnnmj ■; ■ - ■■ 1 » ■■■ ■■■ '  Æ

W e  r e  f e a t u r i n g  C h e v r o l e t  S u p e r - S e r v i c e  S p e c i a l s  a l l  t h i s  m o n t h  — s o A L L  A B O A R D  F O R  V A L U E S  U N L I M I T E D



A Lipstick That Doubles as a Pen
F

Kathleen Mallory 
Circle to Adopt 
Sunbeam Band

The Kathleen Mallory Circle of 
Calvary Baptist Church voted to 
adopt the Sunbeam Band for the 
coming year at a meeting held 
in the home of Mrs C l y d e  
Prince on October 1«.

The group also voted to remem
ber each member’s birthday by 
presenting her with a gift.' Mrs. 
Thomas Fisher was elected Young 
People’s secretary.

Those present were Mrs. R  O. 
Clements. Mrs. Charles Mc- 
Gahan, Mrs. M. E. Boyd. Mrs.

girl’s long lipstick 4m  
and uncaps the bail-point

By ALIC IA  HART 
NEA Staff Writer 

Ever have to write h note or 
message with the blunt end of 
a  smeary red lipstick?

Because so many have is per
haps the reason for a lipstick that 
doubles as a fountain pen.

This functional idea is wrapped 
up in one long gilt lipstick. Uncap 
one end, and there is the usual 
lipstick. Uncap the other, and 
there’s a ball-point fountain pen, 
which can deservedly be blessed 
by any woman who wants to free 
her purse of one extra gadget and

doubles as a fountain■ a fountain pen (lower left). One 
the other releases a lipstick.

who needs to write checks, jot 
down addresses, pen messages on 
her way out of the house to the 
milkman, delivery boy, the friend 
who may arrive before she re
turns.

As many needs as this pen can 
satisfy in transit can be matched 
at home. When it runs dry of ink, 
it can be serviced at drug or de
partment stores with a refill 
cartridge.

The lipstick in the other end of 
the case comes in every fashion 
shade for which a woman could 
wish.

Fred Ennes. Mrs. Marie Haught. 
Mrs. Leo Davis and Mrs. B. F. 
Walker.

SHIRTWAIST STYLE
Some of the season's m o a t  

fabulous evening gowns turn out 
to be separate blouses and skirts.
Lilly Dache shows wide, spec 
t&cular skirts of slipper satin 
with cummerbund waistband and 
huge pockets, with which may 
be worn tops of varying formal
ity. The fashion goes from the 
high-style collections down to the 
budget - priced group. T e e n -  
agers may buy a long skirt of 
faille or satin, and concoct a 
dozen dance outfits by switching 
blouses.

By trade, 8t. Paul was a tent- 
maker.

AUTUMN FRU IT  F A R *

Apples, pears, grapes and other
fall fruits are tine for the lunch- 
box or for family desserts. Serve 
them raw, for nutrition and fresh 
good flavor. Be certain, however, 
that fresh fruits are w a s h e d  
thoroughly before they are eaten. 
A good way is to put them 
into a colander and place it un
der the water faucet. S p r a y  
thoroughly with lukewarm wa
ter. Drain and polish apples with 
a dry towel.

FAM ILY  FAVORITE

Hot or cold — baked apples 
are a universal family favorite 
for crisp Autumn days. Serve as 
a tasty garnish for a roast or 
save them for dessert. They are 
equally good for breakfast, too.

The Social 
Calendar

FRIDAY
A covered-dish supper will be 

given by the Eastern Star at Ma
sonic Temple at S:*0 Friday eve
ning.

The Entre Nous Club w i l l  
meet Friday at 2 p.m. with Mrs 
C. W. Bowers in Miami.

VFW Auxiliary will meet at 
8 p.m. Friday in VFW Hall.

Worthwhile Home Demonstra
tion Club will meet at 3 p.m. 
Friday in the home of Mr s .  
W. L. Rowntree, Sloan Oil Camp, 
west .of town.
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Bridal Shower 
For Mrs. Cubine

Mrs. Johnie Cubine was guest 
of honor at a bridal shower F ri
day afternoon, hosted by M r s .  
Jackie Walters and Mrs. F a t  
Flowers.

An autumn theme was carried 
out In decorations, and the host
esses presented the honoree with 
a bouquet of chrysanthemums. 
Games were played and cocoa, 
coffee and cake were served.

Those present were Mrs. Ellen 
Cubine, Mrs. BiU Cash. Mrs. L  
Cubine, Mrs. C. J. Cash. Mrs. 
Owen Carter, Mrs. R. Phillips,

Mrs. Gene Bentley, Mrs. Ruth 
Ross, Mrs. Beulah Preseter, Mrs.
Jerry Logue, and the hostsas.

Gifts were also received front 
several who could not be present.

FLANNELE TTE  «W LM C 
College girls are wearing sep

arate skirts and shirts of dark 
printed cotton flannel this win
ter. I t ’s practical because the gar
ments may be tossed In with 
the regular laundry. Fireman red 
flannelette also is a favorite for 
dormitory robes and pajamas 
HOME DECORATOR T IP  

A variety or new paints are 
on the market to make home 
refinishing of furniture easier. 
One gives a •'bleached" look tw 
unfinished wood in one coat.

COLOR NOTE

Add a touch of color to your 
kitchen by leaving yoyr teakettle' 
and percolator on top of the 
range instead of storing them in 
cabinets.

8ardlnes are young herring.

“ Some , . . trouble you, and 
would pervert the Gospel.”  

—Gal. 1:7

FRANCIS AVENUE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

"StUck in Tima"

PRESCRIPTIONS

Sea your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription tp CRET- 
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all heirs.

Cretney Drug

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts 

ond Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

to Ameriiloi 
Phon* 2.8163 

#14 K. 6th
U1 8. Brows 

In Punse 
Whene 122*

Dutchy Doll

5004
By MRS. ANNE CABOT 

Here is a colorful knitted Dutch 
costume for that certain l i t t l e  
girl's favorite doll. Any fifteen 
Inch doll will be considered real 
chick if she has this multicolored 
full skirt outfit with pert little 
Dutch cap in her wardrobe. So 
easy-to-make, as the dress is 
worked In simple garter stitch.

Pattern No. fiOOt consists of 
complete knitting instructions for 
outfit for IS inch sise doll, stitch 
illustrations, and finishing direc
tions.
BER to ANNE CABOT (Pampa 

Send 20c in COINS, your name, 
address and the PATTERN NUM 
Daily News) 1150 Ave. Americas, 
New York 19, N. Y,

THE LIGHT 

OF UNDERSTANDING

As reputable professional 

funeral directors, we extend a 

sympathetic hand to each of 

our clients ond offer to all the

of our long experience.

DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL
Lew Use« Dependable Burial Insurance

YOU U N I  AFFORD TO MISS T H IS . . .  BE HERE E A R L Y . . .  OUR G R U T E S T . . .

OF JUST 109
famous Name Brand

SAVE AT LEAST

GABARDINE ZIP-COATS •  SHARKSKIN ZIP-COATS 
FLARED STYLES •  FITTED AND BELTED COATS 

TWEEDS •  STROOKS •  BROADCLOTHS •  IMPORTED

Green, Wine, Black, Brown, Dacia, Navy, Grey, 
Beige, Toast, Red, Teal, Taupe, Cranberry & Gold

A $5.00 deposit holds your selection in 

lay-away — or a charge account and 
take your coat with you!

----------- ------------------------------------------ 7 --------------------------------------------------------------

7 Knobby Original Coate — Were $59.95 ................  .............. $38.00
12 Parkley Original Coats — Were $69.95 ................................. $38.00
16 Parkley Original Coats — Were $59.95 ................................  $38.00
4 Calmoor Original Coats — Were $59.95 .................................  $38.00
5 Lilli Ann Coats — Were $69.95 .........................  ...............  $38.00
3 Lilli Ann Coata — Were $79.95 ............................................. $38.00
6 Ed-Mor Coate — Were $79.95 ................  .........................  $38.00
8 Youthcraft Coats — Were $49.95 ..................... ....................  $38.00
4 Youthcraft Coats — Were $59.95 .........................................  $38.00
7 Youthmore Strook Cooats — Were $69.95 .............................  $38.00
9 Fashion blit Coats — Were $49.95 .................. .........................$38.00

10 Fashlonllt Coats — Were $59.95 ........................... .............. $38.00
IS Millsteln Original Coats — Were $59.99 ...............................  $38.00

— — - , .. - , - ■ ■ ---------------- ------ « - -    ------------
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ARREN'S
ARMUP

1/ Warrwi H im -- New  I h <1i  U M »

QUESTION: Who is the only manager in the major 
leagues who has managed the same ball club three d if
ferent times?

TO N IG H T THE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL G U ERIL
L A S  tackle the Plainview Bullpups in a “ B” team game 
at Harvester Park, starting at 8 o’clock, which incidentally, 
w ill be the starting time for the Harvester game Friday 
night. Jimmy Baines, sports editor of the “ L ittle Harvester,” 
the High School newspaper, has a column that was meant 
primarily for the students at the school, but that I feel 
carries a message for all the local football fans.

Baines writes: “ While we are |
on the subject of the Guerillas. | downs; Harvester ball - carriers 
I  think it would be fitting to got into the open and w e r e  
give them a boost. It seems as hauled down from behind, That 
though Pampa fans have forgot »a s  the big difference, as I  saw 
ten that there are two football it
teams in PHS. 1 “ Lubbock Coach Pat Pattison,

“ Of course, the underclassman discussing the game afterwards,
squad does not have the pomp agreed.
and color traditional in the sport “  ‘If Pampa'* backs had been 
It doesn’t have the m a r c h i n g ' a s  fast as ours, we might have 
bands and cheering crowds. But been kicked around out there,’ 
that is no reason why it shouldn't Pattison commented.
be Just as big a part of our j --------------

school life as are the Harvesters, j “ Pattison had n o t h i n g  but 
“ The Guerillas are those boys; praise for the Pampa t e a  m ’s 

that will be carrying the load | spirit.
next year and in the years to | “  They got the move on us
come. Pampa High’s pre seasonal and kept it,' he remarked. “ They 
fating next year will depend a were juat that one step ahead 
great deal on the success of the j of us all the way. Frankly, I  was 
“ B”  squad this year. ! a little surprised by the way

“ A  football player likes to feel j their offense clicked — but, of
as though he is fighting for a 1 courae. maybe this wag due to
cause, and empty stands don't ¡our own defensive weaknesses,’ 
go far in giving him that feel-

Injury-Riddled Guerillas 
Battle Plainview Tonight

a n d
ing.

“ Attend Guerilla games 
help build the team of 
row.”

I think Jimmy has a 
point there, and I hope t h a t  
there will be a lot of fans 
at Harvester Park tonight. Per
haps you don’t think that these 
boys play good football. Don’t be

“ The three Pampa touchdowns, 
incidentally, were the first scores 

tomor-i against Lubbock’s first string in 
| five games this season. . .One 

f i n e  explanation of Lubbock’s o f f -  
stride performance probably is 
that the Westerners were too 
Intent on “ humiliating”  Pampa 
to concentrate on playing sound 
football. The locals, you know,

misled. Come out and see them { still were smarting from last 
play once, and you'll be bark year’s 26-19 loss at Pampa, and 
for every game. They play just
as h a r d as the Harvesters. 
Charley E ly ’s broken leg hurts 
Just as bad as an " A ”  stringer's 
would; and Jimmy Cook’s torn 
shoulder is just as sore as a 
Harvester’s would be.

Let's get out and back these 
boys up. ” B ” squads in other

they went into Friday n i g h t ’s
tussle determined to gain revenge 
in full measure But Coach Tom 
Tipps’ scrappy Harvesters, t h e  
fightingest team to visit here 
this year, had something to say 
about that.’ ’

And that is how the Lubbock 
sportawriters, fans and coaches

towns around here haven't been feel about the Harvesters. There 
given much support, but that's isn’t a team that the Green and 
no reason for Painpa to be back- Gold played this season t h a t

hasn't found them the scrappiestward. The Guerillas are probably 
the only ” B ”  team in the state 
to have all of its games broad
cast. The radio station is barking 
them; let's have the fans show 
their approval of the boys. Get 
out there tonight.

WHILE I'M  getting by
Stealing from other papers, let 
me copy one more. I ’m going to 
bypass Amarillo's papers because 
I  don't want to get this page 
all wet from the tears being 
fhed In advance. But here’s what 
Choc Hutcheson, Lubbock c o l 
umnist, has to say about the 
Harvester-Lubbock game of last 
Weekend.

“ Whew!
"The above exclamation refers, 

of course, to Lubbock's 33-20 
triumph over Pampa's hustling 
Harvesters at Jones stadium Fri
day night. The Westerners wound 
Bp with a two-touchdown bulge 
in the scoring column, but only 
after a whale of a battle that 
bad Lubbock rooters gnawing 
their fingernails on several oc
casions.

"Speed was the factor t h a t  
turned the tide in Lubbock’s fa
vor. Westerner hacks broke into 
the clear and went for touch-

outfit they have met. Let's hope 
that there won't be a letdown 
against Lamesa. After being “ up” 
for six straight weeks it Is just 
possible that the boys might be 
apt to relax against Lamesa. But 

¡(here will be no room for such, 
today The Ix>bos bring an unbeaten

record with them to Harvester 
Park. Any team with that kind 
of a slate la going to be tough.

ANSWER: Bucky Harris, who 
yesterday was again signed to a 
Washington Senator managerial 
contract is the only major league 
manager to have three different 
terms at the head of one club.

DANCE
W ith

Johnnie 
Lee 

Wills
and

H it Boys
K M I X r  i at the

SOUTHERN CLUB 
Thurs. Nite Nov. 3rd

A Losing Case!
DALLAS—(>P)—The Barristers, 

law school service fraternity at 
Southern Methodist University, 
petitioned for an injunction 
Wednesday. They pleaded that 
the University of Texas football 
team be restrained from cross
ing the SMU goal line at the 
homecoming football game here 
Oel. 2».

The petition was filed with the 
SMU Student Court and relayed 
to University of Texns support
ers.

Preliminary hearing on the 
petition will be held Oct. 28, with 
SMU and Texas law students 
holding forth.

In Ihe event the injunction Is 
granted (and It should he with 
SMU In charge of the court). It 
wasn't explained what would he 
done If Texns crossed the Meth
odist goal line the next day. 
Maybe they're going to have the 
game thrown out of court.

The Pampa Guerillas, without 
the services of four of their reg
ular starters, will take the field 
at Harvester Park tonight against 
the Plainview Bullpups at * 
o ’clock. Absent with Injuries will 
be fullback Charley Ely, end Jim
my Cook, and halfback Derrs 11 
Wilson. Out due to Illness will 
be quarterback Sid Mills. Mills 
came down w i t h  bronchitis 
Wednesday, leaving the Guerilla 
coaches, Dwaine Lyon and Eustace 
Friuell, with little time to find 
another signal-caller. Wilson ag
gravated a back injury yeeterday.

The probable change will move 
Harold Smith, speedy halfback, to 
the "man under”  post. Replacing 
him in the backfield will be anoth
er speedster. Billy Davis. Howard 
Muagrave will taka one backfield 
post and Dick Murray the. other. 
Spelling Cook at end will be 130- 
pound Don Burns.

The Guerillas hold a 28-0 vic
tory over the Bullpups In an 
earlier game played at Plainview. 
They followed that with victories 
over Borger and Childress before 
being victimized by Price College 
at Amarillo.

For the fans who cannot possi
bly make it out to Harvester 
Park for the game tonight it will 
be broadcast over station KPDN.

The probable starting lineups:
For Plainview: Ends, Don Bald

win and Wayne Taylor; tackles, 
Donald Kaylor and Joe Settles; 
guards, Billy Curry and Pat 
Bailey; center, Alva Lee Harrison; 
backs. Roy Paage, Skippy Gallo
way, Charles Harris and William 
Banks.

For the Guerillas: Ends, Roy 
Pool and Ed Burns; tackles, Jesse 
Dykes and James Shelton; guards, 
Bill McPherson and Ed Langford; 
center, Tollie Hutchens; backs, 
Harold Smith, Billy Davis, Dick 
Murray and Howard Musgrave.

Twenty members of Rice’s foot- 
j ja l ls q u a d ^ jir e ^ je n io rx ^ ^ ^

LO O K HARD!

TH IS ^TS  A  P IC T U R E  O F  A  C A R

S E E  I T ?
N O  Y O U  D O N ' T

And here’s why: Well, there ¡»n’t any picture there! 
And that’s just the way you are going to find your- 
sslf with regard to a car if you don’t take care of It. 

Don’t blank your car out j im l for a little rare . . . 

bring It In to us for regular check-ups. It there’s 
something wrong with It, we’ll dlsgnose It qiilehly!

#  Expert Mechanics
#  Complete Stock of 

Standard Parts
#  Finest of Equipment

C O F F E Y  P O N T I A C

Games Tonight 
Open Big Week

(B y  T h e  A s s o c ia te d  P r a t s )

Four games tonight open one 
of the most Important weekends
of the season in Texas Schoolboy
football.

From top to bottom, the major 
divisions of the Interscholastic 
League — the City Conference 
and Class AA — have conference 
games that count hsavlly in dis
trict championship races.

The Dallas District of the City 
Conference starts its title race 
tonight with favored Sunset meet
ing North Dallas. It is the last 
district of this division to swing 
into conference action.

Over the state there are 49 
games this weekend with 30 of 
them counting In conference races.

The feature tilt, however, is a 
battle at Wichita Falla between 
Wichita Falls and Highland Park 
of Dallas tomorrow night. It 
matches undefeated, u n t i e d  
teams, both of which are ranked 
in the state's top ten.

Wichita Falls is a light favorite 
to win the game but Highland 
Park has come up strong In the 
past two weeks. It has one of 
the state’s beat defensivs records

Other games tonight s e n d  
Amon Carter-Riverside against 
North Side In a Fort Worth City 
Conference District game, Jeff 
Davis sgainst Austin in the Hous
ton District and Lanier against 
San Antonio Tech in the San 
Antonio District.

Bonus Rule Fire 
Flames Anew

PHILADELPHIA — (IP) — Base
ball’s "noble experiment—”  the 
bonus rule—Is under attack again.

Conceived in 1946, n u r s e d  
through 1947 and 1948, and sub
ject ot a minor operation in 1949, 
the law still is an eye-sore to 
many major and minor league 
club owners.

The most outspoken critic o f the 
rule Is Bob Carpenter, president 
of the Philadelphia Phillies.

The 33-year-old Philly boas has 
opposed the rule sines its adoption 
by the major and minor leagues 
in Los Angeles in December, 1948. 
Since then he has led several un
successful fights for its repeal.

Despite these setbacks. Carpen
ter hasn’t given up his battle. 
Even now he is trying to line 
up enough backers to force its 
elimination at the annual league 
meetings in December.

The bonus rule set up a spe
cial status for first year players 
if the salary, or other money ad
vanced them, exceeded certain 
amounts. Originally these amounts 
varied for the majors and each 
classification in the minors.

However, an amendment was ac
cepted last February that fixed 
the amount for the majors and 
the three higher class minors at 
36,000, »  th 34,500 for Claaa A 
and 33,000 for other classes.

No bonus player could be op
tioned. I f assigned outright, waiv
ers had to be obtained and could 
not be withdrawn. The player 
could not be reacquired until a 
selection period had passed, and 
he was subject to, unrestricted 
draft throughout his career unless 
unconditionally released. A later 
amendment permitted the option
ing of a bonus player one time’ 
by a club acquiring him on waiv
ers or through the draft.

Jack Heppinstall, a U. 8. Olym
pic team trainer in 1948, Is in 
hie S8th year massaging the mus
cle# of Michigan State athletes.

Why Are You Weak, 
Rundown, Nervous 
or "Alw aysTired"?
Mow to Fool Poppy , Yo u m o r
Wowe to woke up froeh feel « r o e «  poppy, tirolgpe 
• IM of . ho»o k»W of v ia  loft over for more fun ot 
>lfht * Wont to be ehoorfttl. hove koewer appetite, 
m  pore *r ren«th frowi food? Take o tip from thoti-
eood*. Once rundown, weak, tired out. r “  *—
In vitality ju*t borauee blood locked ene

Jim Williams 
AP Lineman 
Of Last Week

HOUSTON —(JPh— James Alvts 
(Froggy) Williams, anchor of the 
Rice line, said today ” I ’m sur
prised as all get-out”  over being 
named lineman of the week by 
the Associated Press.

But it wasn't anything star
tling to others around the Rice 
football bailwick. Coach Jess 
Neely said it was richly deserved 
and William "is  an alf-America 
without doubt. He haa been a 
consistently good player for us for 
four years, is an excellent stu
dent and a fine boy. I am very 
proud of him.”

And Froggy 's girl friend—hi s 
sweetheart since Junior H i g h  
8chool days—pretty Miss Robbie 
Lochridge of Waco. Texas, knew 
it all the time. "He was my 
championship quarterback in Jun
ior High,”  she murmured and In
dicated- he still was even if he 
now plays end. Miss Lochridge 
sees him in every game.

Williams earned the national 
honor by his great play against 
Southern hfethodist last w e e k  
when he sAred two touchdowns, 
set up two more, kicked five 
extra points and brought the com
ment from Coach Matty Bell of 
SMU that "H e ’s an all-America 
if ever there was one." Williams 
sparked Rice to a 41-27 victory 
over Southern Methodist.

Froggy, a six-foot, 185-pounder 
(he’s lost about 12 pounds since 
the season started), was an all- 
state football player at Waco High 
School where he led the team to 
a tie for the Texas Schoolboy 
championship in 1946. One of his 
most disappointing moments was 
a field goal he missed in the 
final minutes of that game — 
against Highland Park of Dallas 
— that would have given Waco 
the title. However, It was his 
great pass-catching that brought 
Waco a tie with the heavily fa
vored Highland Park team in the 
first place. _____

He went to Rice when his 
coach, Harry Stiteler, advised him 
to. Stiteler also went to Rice as 
assistant coach but after a year 
was named head coach at Texas 
AAM College. Harry now wishes 
he had Froggy with him at 
Aggieland.

Williams is one of the f e w  
athletes in the Southwest Con
ference who will win four varsity 
letters. And he's only 21 years 
old now. •

In his four years — or rather 
three years and four games this 
season — he has been in 34 
gridiron battles. He has kicked 59 
points after touchdown and caught 
10 touchdown passes. His total 
scoring is 119 points. He h a s  
gathered in 34 passes for a total 
gain of 706 yards.

The Pampa Harvesters, bolster
ed by the return of second string 
right halfback Dale Richerson, re
turned to hard work yesterday 
afternoon In preparation for their 
weekend engagement with the un
beaten Lamesa Golden Tornado. 
Richerson. out with an infectipn 
in his leg, returned to the team 
yesterday and will be available 
Friday night to g iv «  J i m m y  
"Beaver”  Hayes a rest when need
ed.

Yesterday’s workout waa spent 
primarily in running through 
Pampa plays and working on de
fensive lineups against various 
Lamesa running and passing for
mations. The Lamesa ns are report
ed to use a lot of spread forma
tions, which the Green and Gold 
haven’t ruq Jnto this) season yet.

Game time tomorrow night has 
been moved up to 8 o'clock in
stead of the usual 8:30 This is the 
finsl night game of the season 
for the Harvesters before they 
start playing for keeps in District 
1-AA against the Golden Sandies 
Nov. 5.

Walker Due to 
Miss Kentucky 
Tilt Saturday

By WILBUB M ARTIN 
Associated Press Staff

Southern Methodist University 
football players had a battle cry 
for the Kentucky game:

“ Win for Doak.’ ’
The players gathered in i 

cret meeting yesterday and full
back Dick McKisaack reportedly 
told them they had to beat un
defeated, untied Kentucky in the 
Cotton Bowl Saturday 'to r  Doak.”

Doak Walker, t h e  Mustangs' 
all-America quarterback, is in the 
hospital with the flu. He was 
taken there yesterday afternoon 
and his doctor said he was “ very 
sick”  though not "seriously sick.”

Walker will miss the Kentucky 
game and may not be in shape 
for the game with the University 
of Texas Oct. 29.

While the loss of Walker stag
gered supporters of S o u t h e r n  
Methodist, there was a note of 
gloom at at least one other South
west Conference school.

There were also two denials 
that head coaches planned to quit.

Rice coach Jess Neely said his 
team looked "very, very bail," in 
practice yesterday.

" I ’ve never seen a team let 
down so much in a few days 
time,”  he declared.

Rice stomped Southern Metho
dist, 41-27, last week. It meets 
Texas this week.

T e x a s  Christian University 
Coach L. R. (Dutch) Meyer de
nied a report he planned to quit 
at the end of the season. An 
official of Southern Methodist 
University denied Matty B e l l  
was stepping down.

Dr. E. D. Mouzon, chairman of 
the athjetic council of Southern 
Methodist, labeled as "puiebunk”  

report that Bell would quit 
and be succeeded by assistant 
coach H. N. (Rusty) Russell.

A  report originated w i t h  a 
San Antonio radio station that 
Bell planned to step down and 
that this was the reason Russell 
did not take the job of head 
coach at Vanderbilt last season.

P*-;  Mokzon The Harvesters
not take the Vanderbilt Job be
cause he could not get the long
term contract he desired. On 
July 1, 1949, Russell signed a 
seven-year contract as first as
sistant coach at SMU.

"Thera Is absolutely nothing 
to any report that Matty Bell 
is going to quit as coach. You 
can say emphatically that it is 
pure bunk,’ ’ Dr. Mouzon said.

Meyer said “ I  am not going 
to resign and I  am not going 
to retire.”

Charles Burton, sports colum
nist for the Dallas M o r n i n g  
News, had written that Meyer 
planned to quit after this season 
and that Abe Martin, an aaeistant 
TCU coach, would take over.

Bell tried several backfield com 
binatlons yesterday and what ap-

WiUiams was all-Southwesl neared to be the No. 1 combina
ilìfaieSì ai ■ *vs%si I *  a ) ««aa m a  m -J - - - —  ‘ ... ■ , __ _ ___ J -Conference end last year and waa 

called the top wingman of the 
circuit.

Pro Football 
Scrapping Again

P r o  woe 
a n d

NEW YO RK  —  (A*) — 
football’s rivalry is “ silly 
stupid and should be stopped at 
once.”  scrappy Commissioner O. 
O. Kessing of the All-America Con
ference said today.

He had been asked for com
ment on the statement made by 
Elmer Layden, former commis
sioner of the National Football 
League, that the two groups 
should get together. It was Lay
den who once told the All-Ameri
can circuit “ to go get a football”  
before talking of smoothing out 
their differences.

In Philadelphia Bert Bell, now 
the National's boss, commented 
only that "Layden is entitled to 
his opinion now just as he was 
before.”  Bell added he had no 
continent of his own.

The first climax of thJ 1949 
season in the four-year battle- 
for-the-buck is scheduled Sunday 
when the National offers the 
New York Giants against the 
Chicago Bears at the P o l o  
Grounds. A mile away in Yan
kee Stadium the New York Yan
kees play the San Francisco 
49’ers, current AAFC leaders.

tion without Walker was made 
up of Frank Payne at quarter
back; Kyle Rote and J o h n n y  
Champion, halfbacks, and Me 
Kiasack fullback.

Rice scrub#, using Texas plays 
made a good showing against the 
Owl regulars and caused Neely’s

Texas propped on defense and 
on passing yesterday.

Arkansas, Texas Christian and 
Texas AAM also polished defense 
Baylor went through a long work
out.

Wheeler Battles 
Panhandle Friday

WHEELER — (Special)— T h e  
Mustangs are suffering a few In
juries from the game at Groom 
last week when they were de
feated 20-7 in a hard fought game. 
Although the injuries are minor 
everyone will be ready to run in 
a toss-up ball game Friday night 
when they meet Panhandle here 
on Nicholson Field. Panhandle was 
defeated 7-0 last week by Spear
man who took Wheeler 18-8 a 
week before. So looking at the 
scores you can see that it should 
be a close game.

Panhandle will be out for re
venge after suffering a defeat 
from Wheeler last year, 13-19, 
which kept them from being 
champions.

I K  N O R TH  G R A Y PHONE »«5
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mk vaara younger Try OM m Tnet«
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Undefeated Lamesa to Invadi 
Harvester Park Friday at 8

Lamesa comes to town with a 
fast and hard-hitting squad. They 
have won five straight, downing 
Levelland 7-0; Seminole 20-0; 
Plainview fell 26-2; Big Spring 
was beatm 20-7; and they routed 
Quannah 38-0. Last weekend they 
had an off day while the Har
vesters fought a losing battle 
agginst the Lubbock Westerners.

The Tornadoes have been term
ed the "dark horse”  of District 
3-AA; the Harvesters the same 
in District 1-AA. Sparking the 
Whirlwind's attack is quarterback 
Bobby Hawkins. He is a younger 
brother of Texas Tech’s signal- 
caller, Ernest Hawkins.

Assisting him with the running 
chores are Dick Echols, a small 
but speedy back, and Delbert 
Dickenson. Fullback Larry Latti- 
more rounds out the backfield 
quartet. _  .

Leading the Lame sans on de
fense will be guard Jim Bob 
Boothe and center Bill Hart. Both 
are big, experienced boys who 
have been standouts all season 
long,

are In ‘ gdod 
physical shape for this game. Ab
sent will be only Charley Smith 
and Jimmy Parker, though Smith 
might see some limited action.

Sporti Round-Up

Camerer Takes Football Apart

T Basically Pass Offense; 
Cagers Can Do It Better

«

By DAVE CAMEBEB 
Former Dartmouth Tackle

NEW YORK —(N B A )— Foot
ball is predicated on blocking.

The sounder the blocking the 
better the football. The T  forma
tion, In conception, waa founded 
on sharp line blocking. The big 
difference, as Knute Rockne vis
ualized it, was that instead of the 
two-on-one blocking. Inherent in 
the single wing, T  linemen would 
handle the blocking chores individ
ually. That’s why single-wing line
men, nurtured on double-teaming 
an opponent right out of the 
park, welcomed the defensive as
signment of working over one 
man instead of two.

Studying slow motion movies, 
T  coaches, seeking pay-off short
cuts, evolved the brush, or high 
block. This is nothing more than 
a momentary check on a defen
sive lineman by an offensive 
guard or tackle. I f  your backs 
are faster than greyhounds, they 
can dart through the open-and- 
shut hole before that basically un
sound defensive lineman recovers 
his balance.

There are more bum than good 
defensive linemen on any given 
squad, the reason being that there 
are less good line coaches than 
head coaches. Why expend en
ergy on a driving shoulder block

field blocking.
Such a premise is fine for teams 

with completely objective line* 
men rather than highly emotional 
kids who make up the majority 
of high school—yes, and college— 
teams. The prime T  line of all 
time, the Chicago Bears of 1940-41 
—Joe Stydahar, George Muaao, 
Bulldog Turner, Danny Fortmann, 
Ray Bray, George Wilson, etc— 
took malevolent, If clinical, pride 
in their work. I f  a defensive line* 
man shot the gap and jammed a 
Bear play, the entire Bear l in e -  
one ton f.o.b.—landed on the poor 
slob on the next play. A  mile or 
less in unnecessary roughness 
penalties meant nothing to those 
pachyderms. Like good mission* 
aries, they were spreading the 
George Halas gospel of the T  and 
its attendant witchcraft.

Fast-hitting T  teams which 
spring backs with a modicum of 
straight-shoulder blocking are 
quick to realize that an Innocent 
elbow, propelled by a  225-pound 
human truck, is as efficient as a 
blackjack, somehow more sporting 
and practically undetectable by a  
myopic official.

T  teams which haven’t forgot* 
ten, or even knew the meaning of 
the honest gut or shoulder block, 
are precious few. Texas, Army, 
Notre Dame, Oklahoma and ita 
split T  deliver what amounts to 

When you can sueker” the’  meat”  single-wing blocking in terms of
head with a brush block? This 
releases your T  lineman for down

ed in a coaching career, showed 
he's about ready for it . . . Turn
ing to Carl Snavely, Charlie re
marked: “ Let's get out of here, 
Coach. I  don’t know whether the 
new boys can stand this talk.”

M i

impact.
Most of the rest don’t eve* 

know the meaning of an honest 
to-goodness rushing game In term* 
of sound blocking.

After all, the T  is baaieaBy •  
passing offense, 30 or 35 passes a 
game now being the rule. Baa* 
ketball players continue to da «  
better.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YO RK — (IP) — Profes 
sional basketball, in w h i o h , 
Maurice Podoloff says a guy only 
six-feet-two la called "shorty,”  hits 
the top tonight . . . The West
chester Whirls, new version of 
the old Renaissance Club of Har
lem, will unveil a seven-foot, 
seven-jnch player in an exhibi-! 
tion against the New York Knick
erbockers ; . . He’s Ray Harris, 
an Atlantic City boy who hasn’t 
had much experience but they 
say ha isn’t just a freak , , . May
be It was a  horse racing “ first”  
when they turned on the lights 
at Sportsmans Park the other 
day, but the track wasn’t the 
first thing to get lit up in 
Cicero.

NOTE OF CAUTION
Before the recent North Caro

lina-South Carolina football game, 
the Tar Heels took in a  'high 
school contest at Columbia, S. C.
. . , They were almost entirely 
surrounded by enthusiastic alumni 
and fans, who kept talking about 
a North Carolina victory by four 
touchdowns or more . . Finally 
Charlie Justice, who is interest-

F O O T B A L L  G A M E

T O N I G H T  
8 P. M.
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PLAINVIEW  BULLPUPS
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W eek End SPECIALS
ICE COLD BEER —  ICE COLD WHISKEY  

COMPARE OUR PRICES......................COMPARISON PROVES

A  whiskey o f trulj rare quality. 
No more need be said than this: 
mixed or straight, ”8 is great!”

ions
f i t t e l i »

W HITE HORSE Guckenheimer
SCOTCH

Schenley Reserve
BLENDED W HISKEY

86 Proof —  65%  G.N.S.

5th

BLENDED WHISKEY
$6 Proof —  60%  G.N.S.

PEBBLEFORD
6 Years 014

BOTTLED IN BOND

• # 0 O *0 00

Clover Liquor Store 9 1

GIBSONS SELECTED I BLENDED WHISKEY • 86 8 PROOF • 65% GRAIN
NEUTRAL SPIRITS GIBSON DISTILLING COMPANY, N tw  runa. » .  1 * J

'• : - i  1

817 S. CUYLER PHONE 1870
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B. F. Goodrich
B a t t e r l e
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For 910.95 plua your old bat
tery you can buy tha now B. F. 
Goodrich aure-atart, long-lirad 
powerhouaa battery. ________
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Soph Crop Full 
Of Good Passers

NEW YORK — (jF* — College 
football'a growing air-mindedneaa 
la reflected in the new Soph' 
omore crop, which featurea tha 
deadbeat collection or p a a a 1 n g 
arma to come along in yeara.

F r o m  coaat-to-coaat fledgling 
vanity stare are cutting fancy 
didoea with their dead-eye heav 
lng. Paaaera head the list of 
newcomers making a noticeable 
mark on the grid thia fall.

The callover of S o p h o m o r e  
slingshot specialists i n c l u d e s  
Harry Agganis, tha lefthanded 
sniper from Boston University; 
Bob Zastrow of Navy, Vito Parilli 
of Kentucky, Don Logue of Ar
kansas and John Oolatta of Wis
consin.

Logue, Arkansas quarterback, is 
second in Southwest Conference 
scoring with 36 points. He has 
completed IT of 44 passes for 
21g yards and four touchdowns

Other outstanding Sophomores 
Include; backs Byron Townsend 
Texas, and Bob Smith, Texas 
A*M .

TUB FROG BOMBERS—This trie will be shoot
ing at putting T . C  U.’s 1949 passing total past 
the 1999-yard mark this week when the Frogs 
play heat to Ole Miss, one o f the. top ten teams 
ad the nation for 1948, at 8 o’clock Saturday 
night at T. C  U. Stadium. Already they have to 
their credit mere 1949 pass completions for 
T. C. IL  (79) than lor any other team in the 
nation. They are. left to right, Roy Bassinger 
of Hillsboro; Undy Berry ef Wichita Falls; and

Dan Wilde o f Graham. Currently ranked aa the 
nation’s Ns. 1 passer, a position he has held from 
opening week on. Berry has been the Mg gun In 
the Frog aerial attack, being responsible for 41 
completions in 114 teases for 895 yards gain amd 
an average ef 581. Bassinger and Wilde have 
four completions each to their credit, the fermor 
for 38 yards and the latter far 93, bringing the 
entire T. C. U. passing gain to duie to 96« yards.

By Pitts Smith

Even though undefeated teams and favorites continue to 

fall by the way sida, our record through last week on all games 

carried in tha weekly forecasts is 252 Winners, 84 Losers and 12 
ties for an average of 80%.

; h * ’ ’ • »
TOP GAMES: KENTUCKY adding misery to SMU's 

troubles, NORTH CAROLINA over LSU and TEXAS outlasting 

Rioe . .  MINNESOTA over crestfallen Michigan, PURDUE over 

Illinois and MICHIGAN ST. ganging-up on Penn. St. . . .  SOUTH

ERN CALIFORNIA on the rebound over Oregon, UCLA over 

Washington St. and WYOMING shellacking Utah . ..  PENN. In 

a close shave with Navy, BOSTON COLLEGE over Georgetown 
and CORNELL rolling by Princeton

W EEKLY ROUNDUP: NOTRE DAME'S Irlah making your 

Old Prognosticator like it IV Y  WILLIAMSON'S Wisconsin 

Badgers coming back strong . . .  BLAIR CHERRY'S Texas 

Longhorns proving they’ve got It . . .  P A P P Y  WALDORF’S Cal

ifornia Golden Bears looking more like Pacific Coast Champs 

. . .  BERNIE BIERM AN’S Minnesota Gophers all but wrapping 

up tha bacon in the Big Ten . . .  CARL SNAVELY'S North Car- 

Mina Tarheela grinding along methodically . . .  BOWDEN 

W YATT'S Wyoming Cowboys riding herd In the skyline coun

try.

Knott Nomad fro Potfr
DALLAS — <P) — Jack Knott, 

one-time big league player and 
scout, is the new business man 
ager for Austin of tha Claaa B 
Big State Baseball League.

Knott said yesterday he had 
signed a contract and planned to 
move to Austin to assume his 
duties Nov. 1.

In 1931, Chuck Hafey won the 
National League batting cham
pionship with a .3489 total over 
Bill Terry ’s .3488 and Jim Bot- 
tomley’s .3482.

Womin Golfers Vie 
In Arkansas Tourney

FORT SMITH. Ark. — (F) — 
Sharp competition shaped up to
day for the eight quarterfinalists 
fighting for the 1949 Hardscrab
ble Women’s Open Golf crown.

Leading the pact ware veteran 
Babe Zaharies and defending 
Champion Patty Berg of Minne 
a polis.

Mrs. Zaharias. a former cham 
plon, won a berth In the quarter
finals by downing Mrs. Robert 
Johnson 9 and T In yesterday’s 
first round play.

Redhaired Miss Berg won her 
first round match over the 18- 
hole 6,498 yard Hardscrabble 
County Club course by defeating 
Mm. Bari Rumbaugh of Oklahoma 
City T and 6.

Arkansas Ctiampion Betty Mac 
Kinnon of Texarkana advanced to 
tha quarterfinals by defeating 
Mrs. Tom Lechty of Fort 8mith 
8-8.

Another contender for the title 
is 18-year-old Marlene Bauer of 
Los Angeles, runnerup In the re
cent Texas Open. Mias Bauar de
feated Miss Bd Dell Worts of 
Fort Smith 3 and 1. ~—

Finals will ^ba played Saturday.

s e w

Prepare Pam

B ir t h p la c e  o f  F is h e r m e n  
W r e c k e d  b y  L a s t  H u r r ic a n e i,

By WILBUR MARTIN 

Associated Press Staff
I f you read the story of the 

hurricane which blew into Texas 
two weeks ago you may have 
noticed that the South Pier at 
Port Aransas, Texas, was dam
aged.

Pounding seas ripped out 200 
feet of the old wooden structure 
and caused another 200 feet to 
buckle.

I f  you've never been fishing at 
Port Aransas, the news didn’t 
mean much. But if you have, 
you’ll know that it was more 
than just a pi9r that plopped 
into tha Gulf of Mexico.

The 8outh Pier is where fish
ermen are born — gulf fisher
men.

Most of the novices start out 
by dropping a shrimp-baited hook 
over its scarred sides. You al
ways get a. bite, even though 
most of tha time it is a type 
of catfish no one knows exactly 
what to do with—a type that usual
ly swallows the hook clear down 
to the tail.

You can catch catfian o ff the 
pier and tarpon, too. You fiah 
with shrimp or squid.

No matter what time o f day 
or night you wander down to 
the beach, someone will be there 
f i s h i n g .  At night, ' they use 
latemllght to bait their hooka 
and unhook their catch.

It ’s easy to tell a “ f i r s t  
timer.”  He timidly looks around, 
makes sure he has plenty of 
room to cast, winds up like an

• • 0 0 0* * - » T % # * * »

s m e l i ! »

L  Notre Dame 

9. Army 

S. Minnesota 

8- Kentucky

LEADING TEAMS 

8. Oklahoma 

8. California

7. Cornell .

8. Tu|ane

9. North Carolina

10. Michigan St.

11. Pittsburgh

12. Texas

WEEK-END PREDICTIONS WITH POWER RATINGS

F/R Winner P/R Loser P/R Winner P/ft Loser
It  Alabama
49 Apr St. 
*8 Army 

- 41 Austin 
84 Baylor

ft* Mias. Ht.
2* H. Point 
57 Columbia 
2ft S. W. Mo. 
fi.1 Texas A AM

84 Nor. Car. 
ftS N. Tex. Rt.
84 Northwestern 
M Oklahoma 
77 Okla. AAM

77 L. R. U.
5ft 8. Houfiton 
77 Towa 
71 Nebraska 
ft3 Kansas

77 Boston O 
81 Boston tT. 
76 Brown
ft  California 
«8 Canlslna 
41 Catawba 
7S Cincinnati 
4« Citadel 
Tt Cismson
78 Colgate

71 Georgetown 
4ft N. Y. V. 
r.7 Lehigh 
•4 Wash. U.
43 Bcraoton 
29 Klon 
57 W. Reserve 
4ft Furman 
70 8011. Car.
€3 Rutcera

77 Pacino C of 57 «an tneao m. 
88 Penna. 7T Navy 
84 Pittsburgh «8 Indiana 
.74 Presbyterian 50 Wofford 
77 Purdue 7* Illinois 
7# Quantlco 88 West. Va.
58 Richmond 4» Davidson 
41 Roll ins 88 Newberry 
70 St. Bona. 43 Niagara 
70 S. June St. 8« 8. Barbara .

48 Colorado Ml Utah Rt. 77 Santa Clara ftft Idoyola
to Cornell '77 Pr! neat on 84 Son. Cal. 77 Oregon
77 Dartmouth ft4* Harvard 88 Stanford ft3 Orfrtoft Bt.
41 Danver 43 B. Tounf 40 S. F. Austin 43 B. W. Tex.
IS Drake 4* Rfr. Lou in 28 Stetson 23 Tampa
77 Duke 43 V. P. I. 88 Temple 2* n. I. Bt.
4* FIs St. 3* Rewanea TT Tennessee 3ft Tenn. Tech-
78 Fordham ftS Syracuse 84 Texas 33 Rice
41 Geo. Wash. 5« W. A Idea «3 Tex. Teeh. 4* Arizona
77 Georgia ft3 Miami F. 70 Texas West. 13 New Mexioo
77 Ga. Tach. 71 Florida to Tulane 70 Auburn
St Hardin GO K. Tex. St. «8 Tulsa 4* Bradley
It Kentucky 7« 8. M. V. 84 V. C. L. A. ftft Waah. Bt.
46 La. Tach. 49 M. W. La. 84 Vanderbilt 70 Arkansaa
84 Maryland 70 N. Car. Bt. Tt Vlllanova 70 Puqiiesna
74 Miami O. »7 Ohio n. 70 Virginia 57 V. M. I.
84 Mich. St. 70 P«nn. 8t. 77 Wake Forest 70 Win. A Man'
M Minnesota 84 Michigan 4! W. Car. St. 35 L  Rhyna
48 M. Tenn. St. 2» Mflliaran (4 Wisconsin «3 Ohio Bt.
M Mias. Sou. i f  Chatt. 70 Wyoming 

77 Xavier
57 Utah

88 Mississippi 77 T. C. U. 5ft LmilovUle
14 Missouri 
74 Nevada

70 Towa Bt.
37 Fraimo Bt.

70 Tale 50 Holy Croa«

Heats entire ear. Side doors 
direct hot air as desirod. Takes 
little space. Defroster outlet 
Drown finish, chrome trim.

TAILOR-M ADE 

SEAT COVERS

(̂ ■hevrolet(^uw erion  
PLEN TY OF PERM ANENT  

AN TI-FREEZE

Reg. 2.99 Parting Light 
Reg. 2.71 Reel-Up Ligi 
Reg. 11 JO Reg Ugh«. 
Reg. IJ9 Marker Light
Reg. 2.88 Mirrar.......
Reg. 4.SV Treat Heard 

Reg. 2.98 Gian Oefreei 
Reg. A98 D.froikng

- i AH MesleiJal

Orlg 1.88 Wei. And- 

leg. 38.88 leal Gave

1 1 1

2 39

. H I

2.S9
5.79
2.49

... l  i *

?. G o o d r i c h

UT and NTS Track 
Teams Running Today

AU8TIN — UP) — Cross coun
try teems of the University of 
Texas and North Texas State 
College were to compete over a 
2.7 miles course here this after
noon.

Runners for Texas in its first 
test of the season were Dick 
Brooks of Lytle, captain, Tom 
Rogers of Childress. Don Sparks 
of Fort Worth, Lowell Hawktn- 
son, of Rockford. 111.. W e l t i '  
Broemer and James Caruthers of 
San Antonio, and Nell Caldwell 
of Boling.

Don Edwards and Ben 8parks 
led the North Texas team.

Tha two schools will hold a 
return meet at Denton Friday.

amateur tighter t h r o w i n g  a! 
roundhouse right. and usually, 
ends up trying to get his hook 
out of one of the big woqden' 
pilings that support the pier. I

It's quite a Chore to get plenty 
of room to caat. People usually 
stand elbow to elbow. There’s a 
‘ ‘gentlemen's agreement" among 
the tarpon fishermen at t h e  
tip end — "coming out”  means 
everybody duck.

They’ll probably repair t h e  
South P ier in a hurry. A n d  
after a . few weeks next spring, 
the new boards will probably take 
on the same weather b e a t e n  
hue as the rest of the pier.

At least, a lot of fishermen 
hope so.
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since 1938, but Coach 
looking for a major batti*

! urday afternoon. In the 
;to date Tech has eight wins, a 
7-7 tie, and one loss, A rtec-» 
taking the 1835 encounter 7-8. 
In points Tech is out front 178- 
56 with five nhut-outs to ita 
credits.

Raiders Ready 
For Arizona

LUBBOCK — Greatly hearten
ed by the return to form of 
fullback J. W. Thompson, Odes
sa. Coach Dell Morgan will send 
his Texas Tech Red R a i d e r s  
against the Arizona Wildcats Sat- 
urday afternoon in Jones Stadium.

Thompson, injured most of the 
season, was tossed onto l a s t  
week's game against Baylor and 
picked up 40 yards in (our car
ries to send his total yardage 
to 106 and his average per try 
to 6.6. yards.

Fullback Bud Conley. Quanah. 
continues to lead Raider ground 
gainers With 310 yards, with Earl 
Jackson. Phillips, as a third full
back with plenty of power.

Arizona hasn’t defeated Tech

*j£

Injuries have hampered t h e  
Raiders this fall but fans expect 
all players to be in shape for 
this weekend. Slightly hurt in 
the Baylor game were T a c k l e  
Jcrrell Price, Brownfield; End* 
Dick Pirtle, Lubbock, and Jack 
Davia. Littlefield; and Guard Dan 
Purse), GJadewater. Halfback Wal
ter Maloney. Roscoe, haa been 
out of action most of the season 
with a bad ankle.

A crowd of 12.000 is expected 
for the game, Saturday,

Only three favorites out of the 
last 15 have emerged as football 
champions of the Southwest 
Conference.

H I L L  &  H I L L
86 PROOF—65% GNS

P L  $ 1 9 5  5th  $ 2 9 5

J a m e s  E .  P e p p e r
BOND

5dt $450
S c h e n le y  R e s e r v e

86 PROOF—65% GNS

P i .  $ |  95  5th  $ 2 9 5

O L D  Q U A K E R
< YEAR OLD BOURBON

5 lh  $ 3 9 5

K in g  B la c k  L a b e l
86 PROOF—80% GNS

P i .  $*| 70  5th $ 2 4 9

PABST BEER 095
CANS —■• Cue ......... . ANr

Gallagher-Burton 149
86 PROOF — 72Vt% GNS .... L

! -
CUTTY SARK $450
Scotch, 5th . . . .  v r r r v ............... ..—

.•to'*'

S e r v ic e  L iq u o r  S t o r e
Texas’ Finest Package Store

523 WEST FOSTER PHONE 242$
to -  —
i  Hi i W 1 ■ 0

SPECIAL SALB
General Electric Appliances

1 USED G-E REFRIGERATOR /
1 NEW G-E 60" SINK-ALMOST VM\tl
1 NEW G-E COMBINATION SINK AN D  DISH WASHER 
1 NEW G-E DISH WASHER

1 NEW G-E N-B-8 REFRIGERATOR
1 SLIGHTLY USED G-E WASHING MACHINE

O T H E R  G O O DALSO U S E D  A P P L I A N C E S

1—1939 Model Frigidaire Refrigerator Come9(!.Dayd(;uarantee0ne!
1—1935 Model Frigidaire Porcelain Reirigeralor T ,  “
1-1937 Model Frigidaire Reirigeraior « O O I )  A S  N E W !  

Y e a r  G u a r a n t e e

1 -New M-W 71' Reirigeralor M U S T  M O V E  
T H I S  O N E !

1-Used SERVEL Refrigerator H A S  N E W  U N I T  
1 Y e a r  G u a r a n t e e

1-1937 Model Westinghouse Refrigerator 9 0 D A Y  
G U A R A N T E E

1-1935 Model Kelvinaior Refrigerator 9 0 D A Y  
G U A R A N T E E !

1-1937 Model Norge Refrigerator 9 0 D A Y  
G U A R A N T E E !

1-Good Used Magic Chef Range T A B L E  T O P

1-Bendix Automatic Washer ( D E M O N S T R A T O R )  
k A  G O O D  B U Y ! ,  j

Paul Crossman
lot SOUTH CUYLXX , PHONE 211 , 112 W . F o ste r Refrigeration Company Phon« 2110
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fmllM̂ m  Fair Enough - Regler ' C o m m o n G  r o u n d

By WESTBROOK PEOLEK

(Copyright. 1*4*1 
NEW YORK — The collapse of

On# o f T e n o r Two 
M ott Consistent Nmvopaport 

Published daily except Saturday o r ! the Englllh system of civil l ight« 
The Pam pa News. I l l  W. Foster A y e  Ma* caused not by Tories or cap- 
Pampa, Texas. Phone *««. all depart- j ¡talists but hy the labor unions
mama Ui-'VI lin’ K nC IMklf I. i    — . . .  . .

him to do. Incompetent to do its'
Job under freedom, this gang of Unhampered Market 
mountebanks did not hesitate to' Road to Peace 
inflame public anger against indi- . . . .
vidual, who to, sheer J *  ' £ £ ? .  I  m t ' t l

“  L £ 2 f * £ !  P— • I «  — «h 9 « l -

■ ■■ w m

Country Pair
MS*

c “ t e d “ pfM|^SR.FuU EnKl,,fi workerK *• chained l°  a* KnglUhrnen. More sensitiv. and | ^ T „T d  "S iTW Sod  "tota T ^ i
S E  rn u l .1 eillitM  . ?  “ • J°b and mav *>* Put ln j * '1 ,no,•• »P P «‘ '*uig Englishmen sub t**,* * e touid hate full employ-
elualraly to th« us* tor r*>pMbii<«tiori for r«fu»&] to work at his a«- mitteil they had no belly for the menl‘ an(j an tV9r ¡nt-i easing utaa-
*  #  " * *  ' signed task even scorn of their neighbors which dard of living and peace. We can

though it may,would be fomented by the Labor promote peace by example much
call him far from government. better than we can by the sword.

The Labor government matched j Government taxing one man to
each step in its own failure with I give to another or to loan to anoth-
a step toward the enslavement o f ; er to go into business or to keep
labor When the volume of man-! government operated business go-
power thus driven from “ non-es- ing, is Just a form of war. Robbery
sential" to "patriotic”  work still! “  no,,lin8 but a form of war. An
fell short, conscription was adopt- unhampered market is a fo ra  of

•perdiftpatcbes. Entered a* second <ia*s j 
matter, under the Act of Marcii Z. ‘
Uff.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By CARI'.IKK In Pampa 2ic per week. 
Paid In advance (at office). IJ.00 i>«*r 
t month. 16.00 per six months. 112.00 
per year. Price per siiurle copv 6 
cents. No mails accepted In localities 
served by carrier delivery ______

100 Y e a r s  - -  b u t  N o

home. The un
ions threw in 
with the Marxian 
socialists of the 
L a b o r  Parly, 
whose political 
faith is the same
as that 
Russian

of the J ed.
Bolshe-j It permits the Labor govern- 

viks But the voters were deceived ment, the British^ equivalent of

peace. Listen t*  what Dr. von Mites 
ays:

“ In an unhampered market eco
nomy the capitalists and entrepre
neurs csnnot expect sn advantsge 
from bribing officeholders and poli
ticians. On the other hand, the of
ficeholders and politicians are not

C h a n g e  in R u ssia  because the party politician, were ¡Henry Wallace, Chester Bowles
(careful not to call their program Vito Marcantonlo. Claude Pepper,

“ The Russian spirit consists In ; socialism. They called themselves I-eon Henderson and David Dubin-
hatred of the individual and his plann(.,s- and lnvented a jargon sky, to "d irect”  men and women , r. __ _____  . . .
absorption into the stale to the ,Q (llHguiae intentions which the onto jobs which the minister of jn a position to blackmail business-
advantage of despotism; for des-' peoplt. otherwise would have frus ! labor believes they should perform \ men and to extort graft from them, 
potism as a regime, is a pre lrat(.d |in the "national interest." Men j,, an interventionist c o u n t r y
requisite to the establishment of Meanwhi]e the wolkel(l of the!b,*twe*n 18 and 40 and women powerful pressure groups are in
world dominion Unless we stand .. .. . „ . ' „ nwi|tlnirlv and between 18 and 40 are subject; tent upon securing for their mem-
on guard we shall witness the £  th li M a rx is  t«» th'" »er. Privilege, at the expense of
infallible success of a man who IK ,,)ake permanent Unmarried men and women and weaker groups and Individuals. |
will appear and summon t h e 8 ' ,h„ h married men in special cases are; Then l ie  businessmen may deem It
peoples of Europe to use in the f 'V f  I liable to transportation" f r o m '  expedient to protect themselves
name of equality; who will offer P ' , ? H a . „ v  their homes to appropriate jobs against discriminatory acts on the
to the masses protection against *' W* . . .. , j in the national interest, which is part of ths executive officers and
their own unruly natures and an ^ Government bv * euphemism for the interest of the legislature by ciTminatory nets
equal turn at the common soup has 'he Labor Party. “ “  lh* P «n  of the executive offi-
le.it. •• false ptetenses is all that has »h* minister of labor « • «  and the legislature by bnb., , . . . . . .  kept it in power. So it follows Thl*  fai ,he minister of labor | .............._ * -------u — .-a -

Does that sound as if it had 1 r

% Z s i ----------X*

woes mal «SS «  , ,  „  , , Íthat the American people,
been writteni yes erday? It could knowin„  that w(. were
have been, but it wasn't. It was 

a hundred vests

with
out knowing that we were doing 
so, have helped very materially

penned about a .„.no.eu y e » .-  d the llb(!lt|Pa of lhe
ago by a Russian observer named wh^ . .^ ^ i.h e d
Emil Montegut.

Here is still another quotation: 
“ The more I see of Russia the 
more I approve of the tsar’s for-

of our own liberties.
Whatever the emotional attitude 

of individual Americans toward

says, the power to put citizens In onc* uswl( ‘ ° / uch .m* ,b.od••
jaii for refusing to n s il  him out
of his failure has been used themselvM At any ^  , ht tact
sparingly. But the fact temains th>l t,u,inesxmen corrupt polltl- . .  . . th nation’s
that the Marxian government now dan,  and 0„ lreh0|derl and are ; lutionary changes In the nation«
has the power to starve a citizen blackmailed by such people does warmaking machine will not re- 
who refuse« to comply. Therefore. not indicate that they «re  supreme *uU overnight from the cu 
aa John T Flynn point« out, it and rule the countries. It is thoae Navy-Air Force controversy

N a t io n a l W h ir l ig ig
news behind the news

By R AT TUCKER
WASHINGTON—Although revo-

diS. , is seldom necessary to invoke the: ruled—and not the rulers—who
bribe and are paying tribute.***

In a totalitarian system social

sian
stand

qui« de Gustine Change 
single word "tsar”

H i e  X T a iiK iin ii.  a i m  u i o n j  « o  « . . .  , ,  . . . . .

like them only for petty reasons, pow*c to * ' " d him.to ja .
the fact cannot be scoffed away An<1 »'* ' blH * a* d ”

and our name of labor by the British un-

more 1 approve o. me isa. «  .or- Engligh, and IIiany of us 
bidding Russlafis to fravel abroad ,h*m onlv for petty real
and making access to iiussia Jit
ficult for- foreigners. The Kus lht, established »..v —

political system could hot folmdm fa,hers copied, the limi- l 'on boss‘‘* al<l<,d by th* bosse8 of 
out for 20 years against . ta,lon 8 f the wer of govern-1 American unions.

communication between R u s s I a I nt lha people. Britons i — — ----------- -   ----------------------
and the West ’ That too was f, ht hled and died to win these I f t g k . t 4 . a s .

rights. That limitation waa first M . I I I ?  M B G P C E G P .M 7  
French diplomat named the Mar- w|ivcd Bntaln during war

. " * *  a. ii ? (emergencies with the understand-}
81 .. ng that this was a temporary 

and JWUJFttt have an observation, a*  .ommodatlon. However, the peo
to a more

[and more abject condition » 0 ,
! when the British Marxian gov- 

quotations! rru|lent began to flounder, the

current 
on

Capitol Hill, even the extremiaU 
in both camps look for certain 
fundamental revision« when Con-

competition manifests itself in the gress frames tha 1*80-1*61 mil- 
endeavors of people to court the 1 itary budget. They will coma far 
favor of those in power- In- th# faster than they did when the

Says
that might have been made hy 1 hu> t accualomed 
any number of present day com-Mni| mora abject cond 
mentators.

These, with other
from long-dead observers of the j lneejily ac,-epted the re-
Russian acene. appear in an ar- * of tb# impoalt,ous in peace, 
t i . l .  u, Foreign Affairs by ,( ghuu|d be obMrv«d  that the 
Lewi* Galantiere.-Galantiere uaesiAnierk.an .-labo,.- movement is 
them to support an interesting} vio|<>nlly detendmg the oppressors 
and credible thesis — that the Bnlain Meanwhile, some Brit-
Russian nnnd has changed httle i|fh umon ,aW4aa hav,  Uegun to 
if at all in a century or more. , Uleir heeU and try to pull
and that dictatorship, whether it *  flom lh,  LaboI COVer,iment. 
be exerted by an emperor pr | „ ¡J  f  Ulev do the Marxians of
the Pol.tbuio comes natiiraily to ,h . ' i.iinenl part) turn on
it, Dorothy Thompson expressed sna,img The government
this Idea cogently when s h e  whl(h tbey elected to |wwer may 
wrote: "R  ,s thereto,« nothing , lheIll j.tl and frustrate 
new with which we have to deal ^  effo, ta ,.,t.aptule th e

workers’ rights. Our own union 
liosses, learning nothing from this 
example, ale still pushing, driv
ing, dragging the American people

. , . . . .  towaid the same sdclalism -orinfinitely more important to the
other powers than It used to be Th„ BriUa|, i,abor government 
Swift transportation and commu , hed to )abor ,-onacnption. 
mcation have shrunk the planet IIad brutal cymes said frank-
Ghastly new weapons have been , a( ,he outgrt ,hat tlrey intend- 
devlied and are ready for use. \  t<J and • transport" labor
According to the «cientmt« ami

with a new look "
Howevtr, the change« t h a t  

history ha« brought have made 
the Russian outlook on the world

. . . . . . .  , . they would hav« been turned
global military planners, it w ill, |oJ  cold. i,lving ,-lose to 
soon he possible to wage inter-

By Edwin P. Jordan, MD 
Written for N E A

I When a child is born with a
twisted foot, the condition Is called 
"chib loot.’’ There are several ideas 
as to ths cause of 
it h 1 s condition, 
but actually no 
,one knows all the 
a n s w e r  s. One 
theory is that the 
club is the result 
A pressure and 
abnormal position 
of the foot inside 
i lie womb of t tie 
-mother. Another 
is that It is caused by a failure to 
de.elop, probably before birth, pos
sibly because of something inherit
ed directly from the parents.

All parts of the foot are affected 
in a club foot The deformed foot 
is usually smaller than the nurmel 
foot. The heel is especially likely 
to be smaller and underdeveloped. 
Frequently, the foot Is so twisted 
that all of the weight Is carried 
either on the ball of lhe foot or 
even on what would normally be

market economy competition mani
fests its#if in (he facts that tha 
sellers must outdo one another by 
offering better or cheaper goods 
and services and that ths buyers 
must outdo one another by offer
ing higher prices.’■

The Doctor has a lot to say 
about an unhampered market: I  

j quote:
"The words freedom and liberty 

signified for lhe most eminent rep
resentatives of mankind one of the 
most precious and desirable goods. 
Today'll is fashionable to sneer at 
them. They are, trumpets ths mod
ern sage, ’slippery’ notions and 
’bourgeois’ prejudices.

‘‘Freedom and liberty are not to 
be found in nature. In naiure there
is no phenomenon to which these 
terms could be meaningfully ap-

lata "B illy " Mitchell exploded hia 
b o m b  beneath 
tha braas and 
braid more than 
20 yeara ago.

In g a n e r a I, 
changes are en- 
visaged a l o n g  
these broad lines: 

(1) The theory 
that wars can 
be won overnight 
with a quick 

striking, atomic air aquadron of 
big bombers will disappear, and 
i-mphaais will be placed on small
er machine« in fighter and bomb
er types, as well as in jet and 
guided missiles. Like tha mons

trous baUleahips and supercar 
1 riers, the B-3« or any machine 

plied Whatever man does, he can of that size will probably becoma
never free himself from the re- a museum piece.
straints which nature Imposes up. 
on him. If he wants to succeed ln 
acting, he must submit uncondi
tionally to the laws of naiure.

"Freedom and liberty always re
fer to interhuman relations. A 
man is free as far as ha can live 
and get on without being at the 
mercy of arbitrary derisions on the 
part of other people. In the frame 
of society everybody depends upon 
his fellow citizens. Social man can
not become independent without 
forsaking all lhe advantages of 
social cooperation. The self-suffi-

lt**r‘ i Germany and Italy, the British quently out of line 
continental w a. fare with rocket. d <)baelVed mole sharply than CONDITION GETS MORSE 
and guided " ‘ issiles »nil pilotless (he AmellcalM lhat th.  ’demo- ”  ’ ------------------ ----
U W  “ iiM h a  «  Ne" K|1Y . t 111' e ciatic majority" is the most bru- 

f t  ’ h.» time all but Ihre. lvla lltJ0, "Majorities." as 
Iiiapir I S cities he within the w# bav„  obaal ved the politics
U , ? S  !  o T u  f " ’ " '  O f  our own union rackets, usually
RiiMoa. And Russia has an A- a,.. not nlajolltle.  at all but ma

in anv e v e n ,  i h .  ...........................“ f  ' th ü a*  P r * » ' r ,t "  ü r  .n ,a

fi , , ,, V  th  cient individual is independent, but
!h_ :  'S L 2  ><• I* not free. He is st the mercy

•f everybody who 1« atron^r thanand bone« of the foot Rie con»

* u e,'en*' ^ le R u s s i a n  joritv vote« of convention« where 
td 'toe  “ es,W"i„,« h ' r  ln'VT ,y ,h* ,uhnK gangalei s pass upon the ,“ eauuent' should' be'bTgun 
nf 1 . i , .n »  *• ? • ‘i X IH credentials of all delegatesof a stiangs mixture of European It would ,w eaay to prove by
deal w?th d l,nfIu,‘n‘ * •' How lo fact, that Mussolini and Hitler
world hi greatest ,eL-eived their powers hy the deni-
world problem of the age. ocratic process. We forget too easi-
xuixnui. j  ' |y that MuaaoUlti and Hitler weie
QUICKIES By Ken RevmMl very popular. They would have has not been almost completely

1 l)gen endorsed overwhelmingly in <uied. the youngster will become

If a club foot remains untreated 
the condition lend* to become 
worse, largely because of the in
creased pressure from abnormal 
weight hearing. In the simpler va
rieties of club foot, however, the 
foot can usually be restored to 
normal or near normal by proper 
treatment. To get the best results,

rly
and continued fur a long time, as 
there Is danger of return or re
currence, The earlier treatment is 
begun, the better the chances of 
obtaining good results 

i f  the condition is severe and

himself,
‘‘The main concern of many 

writer* of the nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries was to misre
present and to distort this obvious 
stale of affairs- The workers, they 
said, are at the mercy of their em
ployer*. Now, it is true that the 
employer has the tight to fire the pour out many b i l l i o n s  in

<2i Tha disputed Key W e s t  
decision to restrict the Navy to 
purely tactical operations in the
skies, protecting convoys, provid
ing an umbrella for landings and 
terreting out hostile submarines, 
will be modified. Ther# wdll be 
no such sharp division of assign
ment and responsibility. Ute les
sons of Midway, where Naval 
aviators wrecked the Japanese 

! fleet, will be recalled.

COST — (Si As taoth Britain
nnd Russia are doing now. the 

I I S  will spend more money on 
defensive equipment such as ra
dar screens around vital areas. 
A start has been made on build
ing such a listening w’all. but 
screens are extremely costly, and 
Congreas has been s o m e w h a t  
stingy in this field.

H i The US. may have to

employee. But If he makes use of 
this right in order to indulge in his 
whims, he-hurts his own interests. 
It is to his own disadvantage if he 
diacharges a better man in order 
to hire a less efficient one. The 
market does not directly prevent 
anybody frofn arbitrarily Inflicting 
harm on his fellow cilizens; it only 
puts a penalty upon such conduct. 
The shopkeeper it fie# to be rude

2 -V/ >

popular referenda juat a. David} to hi. customers próvida, he is
Dubinsky, John 1,1-wis Dan Tobin, 
Joe Moreschl and Bill Maloney, 
of our union rackets, ar# endorsed 
by "majorities.”

After these British Marxists had 
taken power, they began to sidle 

! up to labor conscription. They 
| began by scolding an imaginary

Under such circumstance., par“ ™! ' •‘‘« " y  ' »  ^ ar the consajue.ue. 
biothers and sisters, and friends

stiengthening England. J a p a n  
th* Philippine*, and possibly In 
dia, as outposts. An outer ring 
of a defensive and offensive na
ture may make Moscow think 
twice about bombing targets over 
here.

45» Assuming that tha ‘ ‘cold 
war”  continues, ths cost of such 
s program will be terrific, but 
the shift to less bulky weapons 
may permit some savings after

effect on the economy is the 
tremendous amount of m o n e y  
that should flow into business 
and industrial channels n e x t  
year. It could be an upsetting 
influence, depending on - h o w  
people use and spend it.

World War II  veterans, for in
stance, will begin to collect al
most three billion dollars in ac
cumulated insurance dividends ln 
December or January. Govern
ment pensions and disability pay
ments to men of earlier wars 
were increased by this Congress. 
The farmers will continue to re
ceive federal subsidies.

Public and private construction 
la on tha increase, and should 
go even higher. Numerous states 
are starting to distribute pension 
and welfare funds that were ap
proved by the voters in the last 
few yeara. Marshall Plan outlays 
will aid business and industry.

And Robert F. Rich, wealthy 
Republican manufacturer f r o m  
Pennsylvania, will have m o r e  
reason to rise in the House each 
morning, and shout: "Where is 
all the money coming from?”

H APPY  — Nevertheless, leaders 
of ths business community seem 
to be in a fairly happy mood, 
although worried over the long- 
range prospects.

Although President T r u m a n  
lias complimented the Eighty- 
First Congress on its achieve
ments. as expected, tha legisla
tors rebuffed his mors extreme 
demands. The ‘ ‘Fair D eal" is still 
only a political talking point for 
future campaigns.

Not a- comma of the T  a f  t- 
Hartley Act waa changed: Income 
and corporation taxes were not, 
boosted in accord with the White  ̂
House demand, and they may be 
lowered next year. Few employ
ers of labor will be hurt by the 
increase of the minimum wage 
to 7* cents, in view of present 
wage scales.

Presidents may propose a n d  
propagandize, but it is Congress 
which disposes. And, as of today 
and probably on their return next 
January, the boys and girls on 
Capitol Hill seem willing to let 
well enough alone.

T h e  F o r g o t t e n  M a n
By GORDON MARTIN

When important civic projects naed an organ
ising hand, they proceed to choose a chairman to 
assume supreme commend. Then he names his 
sub committee* and he plays the driver's role, and 
declares that nothing can prevent attainment of his 
goal. And he’s interviewed and photographed and 
says no task he'll shirk, but he's got a second looey 
who will really do the work.

Gnce tha fanfare of beginning has been pub
licized at length, it's the plodding second looey who j_______
has got to show his strength. He must raise a lot of money and he's 
got to set up shop, and must >eep his workers going ao tha thing won’t 
be a flop. He is always on the telephone with deals he has to swing, 
and he vows that when it's over he'll destroy that jangling thing"

Then he's got to plan a dinner while the chief rounds up the preen 
and assumes a weary pose and sounds the final SOS. Comes tha all* 
important windup with the banquet hall bedecked, and the second 
looey hasn't got a nerve that isn't wrecked. And the chief stands up 
and takes the bow, as flashbulbs catch his smirk, but nobody thrown 
an orchid at the guy who did the work.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,  r

photographed in front of tha VatV 
can and other places of interest, 
we couldn’t take the boys all to 
gether in the limousine wa had 
hired. Instead they trailed US sin
gly in a procession of six taxi
cabs.

*  IN HOLLYWOOD *

need to use tact and muleistand
ing so that the child doe« not be
come too much disturbed about 
hi« or her problem.

• • •
Note: Dr. Jordan 1« unable to

class of rascals, whom their news- answer individual questions from 
paper stooge« called ‘ .spivs. for readers. However, each day he will 

j refusing to take patriotic peace- answer one of the molt frequently 
time work. American« recall dim- asked question« in hi« column«

| ly 'hat woid "sp iv " not only for THE DOCTOR ANSWERS 
Uta exquisite banality as anexam- QUESTION-: I f *  ehild two v n n  
pie of English slang but b e e . , «  ol?  to t £  gh !!E
it meant a cult of loathsome para 0f b|g „ «d , wm b«  outgrow It?
'’ **** . . _ . , . ANSWER: Tuberculosis of tbs

They sent us and w* piintcd gIandl o f-tha n« ck used t0 b.

The consumers are free to boycott-; initial expenditure. However 
a purveyor provided they ere reedy recent expectations of cutting the 
to pay the cost*. What impels #v- ! overall military budget f r o m  
ery man lo th# utmost exertion In ‘ fifteen to ten billions a. year 
the service of his fellow men and seem to hav* vanished.
curbs Innate tendencies toward ar- -------
bitrariness and malice is. in the PROPHECIES — Public and pri- 
market, not compulsion and roer- vat* economists' prophecies for 
cion on the part of gendarmes, , the last quarter of 1*4» and the 
hangmen and penal courts; It 1« first few months of 1#S0 reveal 
self-interest. The member of a con- no general change in the buat-
tractual society is free because he 
serves others only in serving him-

ness situation with respect to 
prices, wages, business activityself. What restrains him Is only the p, .,? « ’

, ».v il.h l. ña turai nh.nñm.nn» of I etC' D*, P1U B-Might OctObaT saginevitable natural phenomenon of 
scarcity. For the rest he is free la 
ths range of the market '* '

picture* of repulsive creatures to 
“ These decoys you got with make the American reader despise 
Ncwe Want Ad are certainly the "sp iv" and sympathize with 

fooling me—this Is the third one the Ijibor government's efforts to
I ’ve shot for a duck!!

much more common than It is now 
If ths diagnosis is made early and 
proper treatment started, the ma
jority succeed in overcoming this 

coerce him to do work it wanted} condition.

i  lose - IJp s...........by Upton Close
<̂t*PO,o‘T  e , ,r o p k  '»n  example: A cartel n a m e d in by congressmen who wiahed lo

in the list of this administra Alpine Montan bartered Austrian ehlp Chian Kai-shek against the 
contradiction*, throw ECA steel to the Italian Acclai Milan Communist, but thank« to Tom 

Administrator Paul Hoffmans: for cork, but Italy's money flue- Connally It has lsnded In the 
Our problem is not® only to get ; tuated during the transaction, hands of our Chiang-hating, Com- 

Furope on it* own feet, but off Kiving Acciai Milan 11,000,000 lire muniat-coddling State Depart- 
our backs,’ against the report of profit above the original nten- 
an official just back from Europe 
and administrative position with 
ECA. He «ays; “ Our American 
gift goods go to foreign govern
ment. They tack on the highest 
possible price and sell to their 
own people With the proceeds 
they pay interest on gold bonds 

Thus our gifts go to take rare 
of th* debt« they h«v# arcumu-

w o k  JuJl r T ' " ' X  ‘nC£ * “  I >nd aiurchilia party in England 
With what is left they add to „  both free enterprise parties — 
th # jro ff ic lt ld °m  the **v«r-U\otild have been back in power 
increasing bureaucracy of social- long aKü but lor our aid to so- 
iat government«. I ve found that <m ii«t government«, 
the people in European countries. Working Both Knds Against 
du not know that they are re- Middle: Ache son'» law firm.

ton. Holders of the compainy's 
gold bonds — lhe same nterna 
tional bankers who get everything 
- »  took that gravy.

Says our informant: “ Most of 
the socialist governments in Eu
rope would have failed long ago 
by the will of thalr own people 
if w# had not been supporting 
them. DeOaulle's party tn France

celving help from America. The 
good* er money go direct to gov
ernments and end up in the hands 
of the same Intematiqpal bank
ets, among whom Secretary of 
8tat* Dean Acheaon'a own firm 
may be numbered.”

of which Alger His«' brother Is 
still a member, is now negotlat- 
long loans, saya our informant, 
promoted tindar the Marshall 
Plan ECA, Arms for Europe, etc. 
These negotiations are conducted 
with our Western European al-

S u c c e s s  S e c r e t s
By ELMER WHEELER

All of us have been asked whea 
w* wert kids, “What are you 
going ts be when you grow up?”

But whether 
you're sixteen or 
sixty. It's still a 
good question to 
ask yourself. It 
has been my ob
servation that a 
lot of failure In 
life Is due to the 
fact that we just 
don't want to 
“ grow up." but 
still approach life

ment!
"Double Ten Day”  (tenth day 

of the tenth month! used to be 
the proud holiday of China's na
tionalism. Now it la a day of 
mounting and of remembering 
how refomers who compromise , on a childish level, 
with socialists, as did Sun Yat 
Sen. wreck a nation. I f  socialists 
lake the United States, o u r  
Fourth of July will become a 
day o f mourning — and even 
that may have to be done in 
secret.

Says our informant: "The ad
ministration la not only building 
up those who would destory us 
but making enamles of the self- 
reliant peopla in England. France 
and other countries who could be 
our friends"

Th* pay-off la — ( ( F u l t o n
.Lewis' revelations are correct — 
that part of the commissions

due to strikes and resultant un
certainty, they anticipate no re
cession of any depth.

Prices may fall in some lines 
such as clothing and a few foods, 

j but purchasing pressure based on 
' an increased money supply will 
tend to hold them near their 
present level. Landlords and pub
lic utilities, whose charges re
mained fairly stable during and 
since the war, ar* now demand
ing their cut, and seem to be 
getting It."

Despite th* outcome of t h e  
steel and coal strikes, with the 
shutdown of some factories de
pendent on those and allied 
products, industrial employes may 
feel the pinch from loss of work 
and salary.

Even If they win higher wages 
and pensions, they will lose their 
gains In prices, and. of course, 
they derive no Immediate benefit 

_  _ from welfare and pension grants.
All of u. art guilty of Infantile ,,n1" *  tha*  fal1 *tck or du

reactions front time to time. But ~  „  ,  . __
an infant can't succeed in a man’s | 1“ na /act®f disturbing
world. So R's wit* to react from 
th* adult level a* much of the 
Urn* as w* can. Here's a check 

i list that I have found helpful:
.1. Do you get ‘'irritated" easily 

when things go wrong? This Is a

tha economista for Its possible

analyze th* reasons for failure and 
adopt a positive program of action 
—or do you sulk at life, cut off 
your own nose to spite your face.

By URACIE ALLEN
Conditions In England must be 

vary bad indeed! A burglar has 
been caught in Buckingham Pal
ace. I  always thought it wasn't 
considered cricket for a chap to 
try and break Into His Majesty's 
house. As the British in the 
movies like to say. It simply 
wasn’t being done.

Of course. George VI, I  guess, 
is one of the few monarch* left 
ln th* world who might be ex
pected to hav* a little s m a l l  
change lying around. Most of 
tha other once-crowned heads, i f  
tbey beard a burglar waa in tha 
house, would get up and help 
him look.

Naturally, a king always has 
a lot of loot around the place he 
got aa coronation gifts, but as 
this 1* usually anything f r o m  
elephants to war canoes — It 
wouldn't interest a burglar who 
haa to work for a living.

Fortunately, w* don't have to 
worry about burglars ln t h e  
White House. W* always have 
on* in there — if you believe 
th* politicians of the party that 
happens to be out of office at 
tha time.

In ths old days, It waa the 
class struggle and to hell with 
the boas. Now it la collabora
tion and concern about the in
dustry.

David Dubinsky. head of In
ternational Ladies’ Garment 
Workeia'. Union.

ERAKINE 

JOHNSON 

NBA Stoff

HOLLYWOOD — (N E A )— Let
ter from Rom* (from Hollywood 
press agent Harry Niem eyer): 

"Dear Erskine:
"It 's  surprising how much Ital

ian is still spoken here despite 
the fact that Hollywood haa taken 
over most of it for movie-making. 
Guides who meet the incoming 
trains now ask tourists if they 
want to sea the Vatican, St. 
Peter's, the Coliseum or an 
American film company at work.

Marta Toren, whom we've 
brought over to star in ‘De
ported”  (plug), has bowled over 
the Italian pres* by her willing
ness to talk to anybody at any 
time. That'« something new for 
the Romans.

"Most of the film colony here 
hangs out in front of the Ex
celsior Hotel where you can sit 
at sidewalk tables and eat a dish 
of spumoni while making side 
bets on who will be the next 
pedestrian to get hit by a Roman 
taxicab.

“ I f  you think Hollywood drivers 
are bad, you should see th e  
drivers here. None of them drive 
on the right or left side of the 
street — only in the middle. The 
one who finally has to give way 
is considered a poor sport and 
meets the fate worse than death of 
not being given permission to 
overcharge American tourists 
more than a thousand lire at a 
time.
SCRATCH FOUR HOURt

“ Movie-making is hampered 
considerably by the lethargic hab
its of the Romans who knock 
off work at noon for a siesta and 
seldom get back to any serious 
business before four in the after
noon. During that time of the day 
it's impossible to get a telephone 
call through to anyone. Best thing 
to do under th# circumstances is 
to sit back and do as the Ro
mans do.

“ The hotels where the Ameri
can film companies hang out here 
ar# modem to an extreme. There 
is a telephone on either side of 
your bed (to save excessive roll
ing over) and an extension in the 
bathroom for added convenience.

‘ ‘Food is plentiful and. at the 
better hotels, just about the same 
price as in New York or Holly
wood. Scotch ts plentiful, too, but 
bourbon is as scarce as a blue 
serge suit in a nudist camp.

“The most popular drink among 
the Americans here is Grappa 
and Coca Cola. The coke is left 
over from American Army sup
plies. The Grappa, I  think, is 
left over from old pieces of an 
atomic bomb.
C A N T  SEE THE SCREEN

''You'll be happy to hear that 
the local cinema palaces have no 
popcorn machines in the lobby. 
However, they do have a bar 
where they sell Grappa. By the 
time the picture gets underway 
nobody cares how bad it is any
way.

"Newspapermen have a strange 
rule here. They can’t go out to 
cover any assignment together. 
When we took Marta out to be

Big dramatic role for Robert
Young in "Here Lies Love.”  He'll 
do an architect battling a persecu
tion complex. . .CBS and Eva 
Arden are on the verge of get-, 
ting together to televise her radio 
show, "Our Mias Brooks."

Bob Hope is back oq the air 
and the merry go 'round la going 
even faster. Bob is in films, radio 
and four other different kinds o l 
businesses, but he still isn’t satis
fied. Now he wants to product 
pictures — other stars' pictures. 
His deal with Bill Boyd for a 
Hopalong Cassidy in color la atm 
cooking.

" I 'v e  got lots of tlma,”  Bob 
told me. "Look at Crosby. Keep« 
him busy just trying to spend 
his money. He just bought an
other 178,000 home up In Idaho 
and he needs another home like 
1 need another ride on a  wooden 
horse.”

Hope says he won't ti'y televi
sion for another year.

"Just waiting." ha said, “ for 
the charade fad to fade."

Beginning of the end dept.: On* 
of th* monthly movie t r a d *  
magazines now devotee an entire 
section to “ How to Sell Mora 
Popcorn.”

Ginger Rogers’ ex. Jack Briggs, 
who now says ha mada a mistake
by giving up his film career. Is 
art for three foies at RKO. You’ll 
see him first with Bob Mitchum 
and Ava Gardner in ‘ 'Carriage
Entrance.”

Bob Cummings' name on that 
list of the 10-worst-drese*d mea 
in Hollywood was the worst pick
ing of the year. Bob haa tha beai 
wardrobe in Hollywood — 80 suit# 
which coat him $280 aplace. Be
sides that, he was named, just •  
year ago, one of the 10 best-dresB- 
ed men in Hollywood!

Guy Madison, Rory Calhoun, 
Rhonda Fleming and Johnny 
Agar teaming up for vaudevllto 
dates. They'll be billed aa "Bela- 
nick Stare of I960."

Unfilmed drama: Pat O'Briea
with a lump the size of a water- 
melon in his throat whan *1- 
year-old Jamas Coodfriendly, aa 
ex-Alabama slave, showed up at 
his home — to thank him for 
being nice to his grandson at n 
USO base during the .war,

Ida Luptno has turned director 
for her second independent movie, 
“ Never Fear." Other day she waa 
.shooting a arena ln front of a 
Santa Monica real estate offica 
and went in to explain the action 
to tha owner. His secretary waa 
alone.
•DOESN'T HURT A  B IT”
"A ll I  want," Ida told tha girl, 

"is  for my leading man, Ksef#
Brasselle, to walk up aa far aa
your door.”

Tha secretary took a long, lin
gering look at Keefe, standing ba- 
side Ida, and replied:

"As far as I'm concerned he can 
come right through th* door. I'd  
lova it."

M-G-M will hav* three comedy 
scripts ready for comic Danny 
Thomas when he returns from 
Chicago. After casting him in 
two serious roles, they’ra con
vinced now that he'a a comic. 
Danny told ’em that ln the first 
place.

Milch Animal
niitww  to Previous

EBP
HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Depicted I Listens to 

milch animal 2 Assaults 
•  These----- are 3 Lieutenant*

of a well- 
known breed

13 Ingres*
14 Unclosed
18 Onager
16 Female nief
18 Female saint 

(ab.)
19 Of the thing
20 Cushion
21 Bitter vetch
23 Symbol f6r 

tellurium
24 Heavenly b o d y " Ua,"P * r

(a b )
4 Senior (ab.)
5 Sumatran 

squirrel shrew
6 Geraint's wife

in Arthurian 
legend 20 Shams

7 Frozen water 22 Broad-
8 Granular snow brimmed
• Symbol for Mexican hat 

eobalt 29 Antenna
10 Italian goddess27 Inborn

of the harvest34 Small candle*

MOPST Gladm Park'»

frodaci"
lO'SCU»!

childish reaction based on the as- tfk* the small boy wb* will u k * his 
sumption that th* whole world, bet and ball and go hem* If he
other people, circumstance* ln gtn- can't pitch?
eral. should defer to ua. Much Ilk* | •- Can you work with others har-

Our observer'* report referred lies and with Communist Tito, 
la itlea larly  to 'Jarman external and go aa far afield as the new

Communist government of China.resele in Austria and reparation! 
deals ay to* Alltod Oom mission 
He roya Bogo «arte!a are deto
nated in M n B W e r  toan* asesta.

Acheeon haa bean made custodian 
ad the $76,000,006 tor China In- 
seated__inta the rearm Europa

earned bv Dean Acheron's law

▲Ml Vus *ppro|riaUoa woo put country!

firm by negotiating loans of 
American money which he scares abou| 7t? 
Congreas into appropriating are 
being used to. defray tha trial 
expenses of Alger Hias, who la 
suspected of betraying h 1 a

t rtdld who get* angry at a chair 
wheir he stub* hts toe on it.

2. Do you give up eaRly? Do you 
fall to finish what you start? Do 
you quit when you experience the 
lint difficulty. Are you willing 
to endure hardship without crying

aaonlously toward a common goal?
6. Do you hav# self-reliance ar 

are you still looking for some “ par
ent" to guarantee you security?

7. Do you hide your selfishness, 
self-centeredneas, and egotism un
der a mask of extreme modeety, 
thy new, self-consciousness extreme

3. Can you think for yourself? Do self-concern—or do you accept 
you trust your own decisions? Of yourself as you are and make th# 
must you be reassured by th* opta- I "»oet of It without either apelogiee 
Iona of others? er vanity I

l - I r  JKMb  m  ML *  MB tolto» i----------

I  about mv marro sathc* ( 
loiscu»» mv runa*'VA4AT am vou 
--------- — „ doom twsoenow « « ht:

'  DRj a n e s '  m

26 Heavy blow
28 Observe
29 Blemish
30 Right (ab.)
31 Baronet 

(ab)
32 Id ept (ab.)
33 Oriental

measure
34 Light brown
39 Night before
37 Hairless
38 Units of ‘ 

reluctance
40 Regius 

professor (ab.)
41 Membranous 

bag
44 J*anes« jv 

grackle
48 Preposition
47 Roman bronzi
49 Lost luster
91 Girl's name
92 Crustacean 
54 Keeper
$6 Royal Italian 

family name 
$7 Precious

12 Scoff 
17 Comparativa 

sufflx

36 Evaded
37 Strengthen 
39 Boxti
42 Apud (ab.)

431
44 Greek lattar
45 Typa <
48 Wa«
50 Hawaiian

wreath 
91 Feminine 

name 
53 Exist 
55 Type of 

buttarffy j,
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F PAMPA — 
HARVESTERS 

1949
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

H A R V E S T E R  P A R K
& 0 0 P .M .

Friday. Oct 21

P A M P A
vs.

LA M ESA

PAMPA (40) 

PAMPA ( 7) 

PAMPA (35) 

PAMPA ( 8) 

PAMPA ( 6) 

PAMPA (20)

Sept. 9 . . .............North Dallas (0)

S«pt 16 . „ . .......... Graham (0)

Sept 23 . El Paso (19)
|gpSept 30 Vernon (7)

Oct 7 . . „ ............ Wichita Falls (14)
iOct 1 4 ............ . .  Lubbock (33)

Oct 21— LAMESA .........................................AT PAMPA

Nov. 5— A M A R IL L O .....................................AT PAMPA

Nov. 11— P L A IN V IE W .......................AT PLAINVIEW

Nov. 24— BO R G ER .......................................AT BORGER
E d

The Last Three are Conference Games 

They are Day Games. Others Friday Night

PROBABLE STARTING LINE-UPS

The Following Harvester Boosters W ill Pass This Information To You Each Home Game
S fir Q Clothiers

N. W. Taxa«' Outstanding Store for Men and Boy*
•r Coyler e* Francie Phone 3M4

MS M.
Texas Gas fir Power

MM

Motor Inn Auto Supply
4M W. Foeter ph

H. M. Luna Oil Co.
m  w . w m .  ̂ Phone 1174

Suttle's Grocery fir Market
m M. Oqrtae Phone in

Joe Daniels Garage

1J

Curley Boyd Transfer fir 
Tree Trimming

At Maytag Oe. Phone 1444 or (MW

Six's Pig Stand
U t 8. Cuyler phone M l.

Texas Furniture Co.
<!• W. Curler Phone M l

Pampa Hardware Co.
IM K. Cuyler Phone If

First National Bank
Member F.D.I.C.

10* N. Cuyler Phone 7*4

Richard Drug
Ml W. Klngemlll Phone 1*44

Modern Appliance Co.
Tour Croeley Dealer

111 W. Franrle Phone *44

D. V. Burton Tire Co.
All Type. Recapping

Alpaco Construction Co.
4*6 S. Cuyler Phone 244

Southwestern Public Service Co.
I l l  N. Ballard Phone 684

Price Greenhouse
*24 BT. Ward Phone 3784

Clayton Floral Co.
41* X. Footer Phone M

Culberson Chevrolet Co.
Ml N. Ballard Phone m

McWilliams fir Moore 
Service Station

4*4 I. Cuyler Phone SI

Boyles Nash Co.
114 Front

114 W. Foster

Ml

Frank Dial Tire Co.
M4 If. Onyler Phom

Hogue-Mills Equipment Co.

City Shoe fir Boot Shop 

Smith Studio

Highway Cafe 

Patrick's Goody Goody Shop
102 V  Hobart Phone OHM

«21 W. Bro wn

Ideal Steam Laundry
H I E. A tablean Phone 4M

Johnson's. Cafe

M l W. Foster Phone 1414

R. K. Parsley Sheet Metal 
fir Roofing Co.

4M f .  Cayler phone 1S*4

Jack Vaughn "66" Service
m  4. Oiyler phone *144

Shamrock Service Station
4M W. Feeler p|

*1« N. Cuyler Phono 1444

Radcliff Electric Co.
MR 8. Cuyler , phone *441

Tom Rose Ford Co.
1*1 -N. Ballard phoa

Addington's Western Store
II» 8. Cuyler phone

141

*1U

1414 117 K. Float
Pompa Glass fir Paint

PAMPA HARVESTERS LAMESA TORNADOES
No. Nam« Wt. Pos. Wt. Name No.
8» Weldon Witcher 156 E 180 Jerry Phillips M
75 Eddie Scheig 177 T 190 Robert Adair 94
67 Marvin Harvel 140 G 145 Jim Bob Booth 96
55 Leon Taylor (co-capt.) 160 C 180 Bill Hart 99
64 Jamea Holt 160 G 150 Kieth While 97
76 Paul Boswell 184 T 160 Jamie Pearson« 84
87 Tommy Allison 170 E 160 T. J. Womack 90
12 Carroll Smith 150 B 150 Bob Hawkins 92
24 Pete Cooper (co-capt.) 140 H 160 Dick Echols 85
42 Jimmy Hayea 162 H 150 Delbert Dickenson 95
32 Carl Kennedy 155 B 160 Larry Lattimore 76

Officials: Coaches:
JACK CHRISTIAN .. PAMPA: TOM TIPPS
DOC WILKINS ....'S.......... Umpire A. R. NOONCASTER Asst. Coach
CURTIS BARRETT ... LAMESA: BOB HARRELL Head Coach
FINIS VAUGHN .........t Field Judge O. W. FOLLIS Lin* Coach
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COME,MACK/ FORTOME MAY 6 0  MILK YOUR E
s m ile  on you/-*- sim ply  t e a r  Is e l k  / — » t 'm  v ;
A G IRL’S  NAME O FF TWE CA RO  ^  HOARDING MV , 

> —  AMO IT COST« YOU AMYlNKEREA DOOSrtTO BOY 
/ FROM B  CEMTSTO *1  FOR A  <7 MV CO RRECT  
1 CHANCE AT THE GRAND P R IZ E , H WEIGHT AMO MV, 
\  A PURE SILK CRAVAT/-*«- PRO —I f  FORTUNE O J  \ 
\  C E C O S  SO  TO ENDOW  A  / ^ U H E  DR065TOR6.
V  l i b r a r y  f o r  t h e  c l u b / /  A  s c a l e /^ 7 -4

SUN S  CCUG  
A  LO N S  

k WAYS O FF*
itfS st̂lL
T R E T C H E D  
O U T  F L A T *  . Ì< ABOUT, 

IGHTY  
I S E E *  r

EVELYM 
—  <TT
c e n t s .

Tue ,-T  .GRAND
&IIZJER

W H AT'S  Y 
THATW1R V
T IT O -T E N ?  
-DRESSED .

V I U W '^ A  TRIMEN JUS
,  ORDER FUM TH' MINC- 
[ O W N M * ."  A HUNDRED, 
7 DRESSED U KE  JOHN ----

/ o h ,  s :  
( BABY- J
r  y o ' ' 

f e l l a s
» IS  ,
R I L L Y
GONNA

o it  rrjr

DE.iV'Y ia  r irs.
ALLEN13 EXTRA 

I PAO O IW » IN <
THE NEAT LOT? 
Y IS .E M /r

Wü AN,
Wh ere 'S w r
SPORTING

R l O O O  ?

OAGWOOD/ 
WHATS ALL THAT 
s, SILENCE, ' 
(  DOWN THERE?

1 HOPE 1 CAN 
MAKE MYSELF 
A  SANDWICH 

> WITHOUT 
. WAKING UP , 
f  THE FAMILy 1

TPS AMAZING /  
HOW I  DID <  
A L L  TH A T *-5 

WITHOUT MAKING 
t  A  SOUND >

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARN IVAL

DIEN AT LAST, THE CAPITAL OF THE SMALL 
SOUTH AMERICAN REPUBLIC OF SAN MORIWOr IF ONLY TM 

NOT TOO LATE 
HE'S G O T  TO 

-  SE OKAY l _
• h e  d r o n e  o f
■ POWERFUL 

e n g in e s  h ig h  
ABOVE THE CAR
IBBEAN ...EASTS  
MIND GOES BACK 
OVER THE YEARS 
WHEN HE AND 

WASH TUBBS HAD 
OFTEN FACED

r  THE 7 *  
NACIONALt 1 

HERE'S WHERE 
WASH STAVED 
, WHEN HE LAST. 
V W R O TS! J

^WELL,TH’ 5T0RrV5'IF 1HERE WAS A TRAIL,! SHE COULDNT 
LAST MI5HT5 5TDRH J  HAVE GOTTEN 
MU6TA WASHED IT  / V lO R E ’N TWO 
PLUMB TO &AGDAD7) M ILES WHEN 
s ,___ ,  THE STORM .

7/ V CAME

THIS WHERE
0 V tR -"M E S 6 E  
WE KIM FIND A 
MEW TRAIL ■* .  
S N IF F  IT UP, V; 

FIDO.* / '

ME LAST 
S E E  HER 

RUN /  
 ̂ AWAYV

* "TAINT HO U S E . 1 
RED-'MT HOUND- 
DOG KAIN’f  FIND 

TH’ L IT T L C  > 
GALS S C E N T ? /

“ I’m g la d  I c a m e  to a  co -ed  sc h o o l, I k n o w  w e're  going  
to le a rn  a  lo t m o re — I've fo u n d  se v e ra l boys w ho  are  

e x p e rts  a t  m a th !”

COWL 1»4» «V Nt* MRVICC.

»•But w e  c a n 't  a ll be p ro d u cers , m a d a m — ju s t  th in k  how  
th e  eurplueee w ou ld  u p set o ur entire  e co n o m y !"

MV GOODNESS. J E F F M AY I  HAVE \K>ianANOTHERGLASS -BUT THAT OLD 
HARD MATTRESS 

Vou HAVE ON j. 
MV BED IS K  

?\ ON FIRE/ SSL

WHAT ARB YOU DOING 
UP SO-E AP LV TH IS  

M0RNIN6’
ANOTHER. 
G L A S S  O F 
W A T E R  
P LE A S E

OF W A T E R ?
w h a t 's  t h e
M A T T E R  WITH 

YOU’ ,

HAVE A 
G L A S S

OF
WATER’ IM  ALL 

RtGHT-
NCÀ A Y k \VAGÌBCÌ\ \  HFNIt 
A  '4 Y «Y  T O K W tt« O PT IO N  
OV WtR SO M '.6 0 0 0  m

M IG H T  :  n r a w l

DALE DI»4CANk'ivWvV?V0KKt'G 
A T t H t  B-yhWfe MATTER 
TTMKxG TO P i V*\TH V\V . 
TfcVL A  r-> 1 MOTHER ?  1 
6'OV V — *

YOO SKY WEMINiD VOO 
Of YOOR VV1TAVÄ f  SO UR
M O T H E R  ? r — n

W ELL .THIS IS IT: 
IF L IWY THE /

Mo l d  u p  a  m in u te-, l a r d / I  w a n t  lb  
SHOW YOU WHAT YOU SI©NED/ >

n — 7/--------------------------- ¡tbOckÌ

J EITHER WAY.
NO MORE

c r u m p e i  h u t  
top. so r r o w fu l  
. SM ITH !

T h e r e 's  your a u io g r a ph  . 
d u c h e s s ! t h e  name of the 
po o r  FISH YOU VE JUST LURED 

INTO FINANCIAL RUIN.' .
BLACKBOARD 1 
CAN T PAY THE 
s o d a  fo u n ta in  
AND VICE VERSA

te my. vou ire so \  e r  (6uu>) d o n 't  worry,
X  5 W H T ..I  NEVER JM ISS T R A C y - lU  TAKE 
w , KlfEW I D  MEET <  CARED'VOU — I  SOT A
¿ 7  u p  with a  r e a l  i r r n E  m o n ey ...
5  PKIZEFI6MTER/J -r.------- = T

I  PIPN'T COME TO  
SWEET6RASS TO G U E S S  
- I  GOTTA GET THAT 

- P A S S E R O  KID SIGN ED/ 
, J— ^UP—AUSTIN O R -H

LA TER -A T  THE 'LONE STAR1 
HOTEL IN SW EETGRAS5—
HI, FRANKIE,'J 
HOW'S THE ^  
NEXT CHAMP/ I BOSS, 

6UESS WHO'S 
IN TOWN/ .

NO AUSTIN/

r  DON'T TSU MS ' 
WE BE AXIJfED UP IN 
A MURDER. VIC / .

f  WHEN BUCK’S !  
BOAT IS RAISED.

1 THINK WETL FIND 
MANTHOCPS BOOY 
NEATLY STASHED 
AWAY SOMEWHERE.

Yob CAN RUSTLEMEANWHILE, VICS ' 
EOT A PLAN. RUSTLE 
SOME COFFEE, WHILE 

,  HE AND I TALK. /
YOUR OWN COFFEE, k ;  
ADMIRAL NELSON. 1 
S — ^TnWANT TO HEAR 

I PLAN / ,

I  CAN'T IMAGINE HOW 
THIS DOG GOT IN HERE 
\ BUT IT 'S  D IRTY... PUT
J T t h e  o t h e r  a n im a l s

\  IN THE HOUSE SO  \ 
N  THEY WON'T G E T  i 

/  VCONTAM INATED./

W H A T 'LL  WE 
OO WTTH IT, , 
“ v  MOM? *s©

LET 'S  G ET  RID  
OF THE F IR S T  
PUP B EFO R E  / 
WE WORRY < 
ABOUT THIS ) 
~ \ M U T T ./ ^  |

* A H -T H ER E  A R E TH E t 
S O F T IE S —AND THAT MU!
BE TH E PUP T H E Y / -----
ADVERT! SED .fPA S!)  
W ELL . .H E R E J |^ M |[
\ g o e s .  .

ELMER WAS TH' 
CLOSEST THING
TO IT t  COULD . 

FINP/ (—

WHAT'S TH' l-l-IDEA? 
WE TOLD YOU TO GET 
A D U M M Y /;----------- ^

------- r^ D O N T
r  g e t
( EKCITED/

R ELA X , V O C i,  I ' L L  B E  
RIGHT B A C K  W ITH 'C 
WHAT WE N E ED  /  / N

YOU R-RUINED TH ' TA CKLIN '
DUM M Y/ YOU G O TTA  i------ -
R E P L A C E  IT /

I'D STOfPEP HUT T  OH, SO THAT WAS it; 
HIS HOUSE TO SEE EH? WELL »ME An  
HM,CIANCY-ANP I  WAS SO GOOO,DAN, 
MHS. FINN TOLP /  THAT F  I HAPNT 

ME THE K  CAU6HT TOUR WIHK, * 
WHOLE STOHT* A I P HAVE FAUEH FOR 
X - _________ K V  MVSEIF.» M à

OOTOU THINK Y  IV  SURE HE P1D, !  
(JEFELl FOR J PAN -ANP 1 THINK / 
IT. CLANCY ? /  IT 010 THE TRICK > 

i r *  N-r— HE WALKED OUT OF 
-) ) l f .  /  W HERE IN VERY DEEP 
7 1 1  : THOUGHT.* /

,--------''G U E S S  I
DON'T R EA L IZ E  MY 

OWN S T R E N G T H /

CLANCt-TMIS T he l e h  right •  
IS PAN MURRAY* )  AFTER YOU 010, I  
IF PHIL IS STILL \  PAN-SO WE CAN T  
THERE, DON’T LET 1 TALK ! BOY-0-90Y, 
OH THAT IT'S AC /  THAT SURF WAS A 
WHO'S CALLING/)  6REAT ACT YOU .

s----c __________A  PUT OH-BUT HOW
A  V \  ( DBTOU KNOW THAT HE-

DONT DAWDLE, 
- GUV'N O R /

¡THEY'RE TERRIBLY NOISY! 
ID  B ET T ER  HAVE A  /  

L  TA LK  WITH THEM!
THEY'RE AWFULLY Q UIET! 
ID  B E T T E R  S E E  IF 
EV ER YTH IN G  IS  > 4 k  

^  A L L  R IG H T !!

YOU M EAN  (T  W AS SO  
k H W  STlMULATlHÖ ?

NO, I G O T  A a  S L E P T  o u r  
W H ILE TH E L E C T U R E R  W AS 
'—  ----- 7 Ta l k in g -  ----- -

j j l Kr tW.MV 4kA l i /
‘t?| 1
r UT



C lu llIM  «te ara accepted ttntU > 
«.m. for week te; pubUcatiun on 
temo «a* Mol ni; About Paini» od« 

«  ■ »tu !• un Deadline for runda; obliar 
—CUnutrite ada noon «aturda; Main 
U About Pampa. 4 p.m. Saturday.

Montili; Bato—9S.iw pu un» par 
month (no cop; chanca. I

CLAMIFIBD BATES
(Minimum ad Ihr»» «point Unte)

- lie  sor Ubo por dar.
_ - lie  por Uno per day. 
i-U c  por lino por day.

Ile par Uno por day. 
ya (or loncor) -10» por Uno

The Pampa Nom la roaponaudo fot 
nao da; corroctlon on amu 
Eie InClaaalflad Advertialn«
2——Spoetai Notice

Ed Foron, Monument Co. 
Mada a( moaoorta lo
rvrotar Pi. 1111 Box 11

JM for 
decoration. Pink, red,

Bouquet
_ _ _ 1. yellow.

Tiger lolly Bulbe. \V. K. 
•00 N. Banke. Ph. 1771J.

IUTIFUL boguen 
[ Giade. I l  io

iurte Dahlia Blos- 
each. Redman 

Carderia. 901 8. Faulkner.

SANITATION SERVICE 
Tanka. Ceanpoola. Sluah Pits.

BAXTER. McGee Chevron Sto-
__«1. Amarillo Highway or 210 N.
Nelson.

Kindle-Flre Wood - -
Now Highland General Homilía!

t  S— Personal
Course “ 10 lbs off in 10 day a" or |2 

back. Stomach shrinking self-treat
ment. No pills, diet, exercise. 8end 
‘ Dr. Granger, 5-E, Mineral Wells.

ment. N 
J fD r. G

y ~ L 0Tt and Found
wine plaid man« «oat with 
>r sleevea, car keys and vet- 

— tag. Ph. 444. Frank Dial Tire 
i. from 8-7. Reward.

I n ¿SEPTEMBER '- ■ :
LADIES DIAMOND RING 

Finder call 617. liberal reward.
EoSt ”  ■ mail blonde Cocker female, 

gnawer, to name of Lady. Ph. 1»»».
** Co s t  In Lefor. Bat. evening hand- 

tooled brown purse, containing Iden 
tlflcation of Joan Newell, keep cash. 
Reward for return of other contents 
to Pampa New, or Box (SI Lefor».

Long's Service Sta. & Garage
uFSSSS

^ ILLIAN  BftOS. dARA6£
lift N. Ward Phone 181»
Remember the No. 113 

• Wrecker Service - - -

31—Plumbing *  Hooting

a* w
l a ñ íT b A l eiT cöm  pan
 ̂ PI um bln, A Healing

■ 'w * .

61— Furniture (cont.)
ANT

M Ú PPÍÍ CÖ.
Dll«* ano Contracting 

Phons 801
Plumbing M8uu

(IS M. C9»ftic ____
Bean Plumbing & Heating
Growing Bigger by Serving Better.' 
Plumbing. Heating and Drainage

Ph. fil^Say or Night. 1111 S. Hobp.1

Repair.
h. 3851.

GRONDT PLUMBING CO 
i. Pipe, Aceoaaorle». R 

ork. 10* K  Brown. Ph.
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

eet metal, heating, alr-eondltlonlns 
taaa IS«__________ l*t te XlngeiaUi

32— Upholstering 1  Repoir
DeWitt's Furniture - J -

Upholster) •  reflniahlng—Kspair, Re- 
sìyllng. Antiqustng and bleaching 
Phone 1028 W

L. & L. CRAFT SHOP
Open foi business New ownership.

Furniture repair and r»finlshlng.
Upholstering, slip covers.

J. Lewis M D Lassisi«'! 1 piece dining room suite.
818 South Cuylsr ___  Phone 165 ‘ ’ ~ ’ ‘ "

Steel Strike Continues
More steel is used In the mon- 

ufocturing of a SERVEL thon 
any other home refrigerator. 
Buy your new Servel NOW 
while available— also same 
select models of used Servels, 
all guaranteed and installed. 
One practically new 8 cu. ft. 
DeLuxe Servel— save $79.50.
Thompson Hardware

|H  ■ Apartment* (C—F.Y
FOR RENT 4 roam (urnl.hed apart

ment, blUa apld 601 W. Fouler. Ph. 
»6*1. Inquire at Longa Hotel

110— City Fraget*y leant.)

S ROOM furnished apartment newly 
decorated, new electric refrigerator.
on bus line. 606 Gordon

STEPHEN HON filRN  ITU HE CC. 
«0* 8. Cu.vlei Phone 16U

~ liete__household__f umtshlags.
RÖLUX CLEANER now Only 

$69 76. Sales and Service Fres dem
onstration G. C. Cox. Phona 3414.

F1VE rooin of new fumi ture for sale.
See at 201 Fast Ford.

FTntSiTVRE for saie, includin* piai
tic* divan. Norge refrígsratoi. â 

áte. «olid Wal-

C. V. Moore Auto Trim Shop 
Wholesale and Retail 

Phone 4046 1918 Alcock

nut desk and miscellaneous items. 
510 N. West. Phone 2:»79.

BRUMMETT FURNITURE 
Upholstering our Specialty 

1918 Alcock Phone 4046

BED Davenport for sale. Ph. 1405W 
or may be seen at 425 S. Faulkner.

FOR SALK X plere dining room suite 
In excellent rendition Uhairs up
holstered in plastic* leather. "NN ill 
sell for half price $70.00 May be 
seen 416 Graham. ____________ _

66— Radio Servie«

33— Curtain*________ _________
CURTAINS and lac, tabi* cloth, dona 

on atretebere. *17 N. Davi,. Ph. 
1(4«J.

___________ .. in « ____
atratch. tint and finish beautifully 
SI» N. Davis. Phon. . 426W.

LATUS CURTAIN  LAUNDRY
WILL PICKUP________ PHONE 8418J
34— Lo mid ry

Kirbie's Loundry, Ph! 1 ¿5
Open till 6 each week-day except till 

noon Saturday. Flat work and fin
ished work. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Norwood Mgrs. Ph. 135.__________

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Carl and Ines Lawrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick 
up delivery wot wash, rough dry 

Phone 406 221 East Atchison

WJRSLEY MOTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764J 

BALDW IN'S GARAGE
"Service la our Buatnaaa’

1101 W. Ripley Ph. 382 
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP""

The only complata Radiator Shop In

Foster Phone 547
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
«bock absorbari for all oara. Oanarai 

repair work. Effidant aarvloa. __
PLAINS MOTOR CO. “

tl*  N. Frost Phona 18#
OoftN ELI U§ ’ M C TO R 'C d r-  
Chrysler - flymouth Service

„ reowa >4« »1* w  roatar
GET fwady for winter. General Re

pairing. antl-fresss. Humble Gas am ôns.
JO# B_______________
6— T m m p o r to H o n

Roy Fr«« Transfer Work
«* » 8L OMIaapla Phona 1447J

Bruce and Son Transfer«
of oxparlanca In moving and 
»  work la your guarantaa of 
service.

/. Brown Phone 934

CGEE CHEVRON STATION
MAmarlllo Highway

kKJK/L moving and transferring, 
iencsd tres trimming. Curly 

Ph. 1644-MOW. 604 Craven
W i l l  taka S riders to Spearman • 

«lavs a week to share expenses. 
SMftJ.

LAUNDRY WANTED 
Rough dry, flat and finish 10c. Also 

piece work. 612 Brunow. Ph. 3742W. 
All work guaranteed. _____

EXPERT finish work, new Maytag 
for Helpy-Selfv. Bov on hand at 
all times to help with your baskets.

Myrt's Keep 'Em Clean 
Laundry, Ph. 3327— 601 Sloan
IRONING done in my home 61.00 per 

dozen. 945 Love St. 1 block south, 
one east pf Old Mill on Clarendon
Highway. Phone 3761 J.____________

EXPERT ironing done. Specialize in 
whits shirts and uniforms. 217 N. 
Faulkner. Phone 39f.2J.

HAW KINS RADIO LAB.
Pickup and Delivery 

917 Barnes________________ Fboo« M

68— Farm Equipment
One 14 ft. Rotary hoe 6260.
One 1 AC side delivery rake.
One AC combine with motor, newly 

overhauled.
ONE 1936 CMC pickup. One 11 foot 

John Deere field cultivator.
OSBORN M ACHINERY CO.
Phone 494 _________810 W. Foster

j^EST SIDfef fclelpy-Selfy Laundry, 
wet 6c lb; rough dry 9c lb; Help- 
self servh e 50c hour: Dryer Service. 
Corner Alcock and Doyle. Ph. 4055.
American Steam Laundry

516 S. Cuyler Phone 205
LAUNDRY done In my home, wet 

wash, rough dry. Ironing $1.00 doz. 
1001 E. Gordon. Ph. 733L

GRADE A Dairy equipment, and 10food cows, worth the money Call
57 or 9056F 4 . _________

C<IMTLETE 8TOCKS
Copper Tubing & Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts and Sheaves 

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO
In Amarillo: Phone 2-8153—314 E. 5th.

112 K. Brown in Pampa. Phone 1220. 
FORT'S ALE 6 foot M&M Combine, good 

condition, also 194S Chevrolet 4 door 
fully equipped. Ph. 2592. J. O. Mc- 
Coy._____________ _________________

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.
! International Parts & Service 
821 W Brown Phone 1360

SEK
MASSEY-HARRIS

FOR
THE BEST

IN FARM MACHINERY 
GOOD USED COBINES

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BALL PARK
SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 

John Deere 
Sales and Service

wt ________
FOR RENT su...lì furai.livd apart- 

ment 336 N. Faulkner. Ph. 3294W. 
ÑICÉ2LY furnished f  room apartment 

for rent on Sunset Drive. Pn. 3864R.

hite Deer.
apart) 
P. D. McBride. Ph. 115.

RÒÒM apartment for adulta only, 
no pets, close in. 817 N. Stark- 

a er
TW i > room furnished modern apart - 

ment. Nice and clean. 70« E. Fred
erick 
r>•!?*-N I(’hf~clean 2 room fumisied apart
ment, all bills paid. $10 per week. 
Will Awept children. 710 E. Mur-
>hy. Phone 1671J.

pSJÜIT "room unfurnished apartment, 
also 2 room unfurni»hed house. Ph. 
237 :.M

8 ROOM modern apartment. Frigi
daire. couple only. 838 8. Cuyler. 
(intuire 818- S. Cuyler.

APARTMENT for rent, partly fur
nished, 2 rooms and shower over 
Wilson Drug. Ph. 166, Henry L. 
Jordan. Duncan Bldg.

FOUR room furnished apartment for
rent. Strickland Apts. 400 N. Som
erville. Ph. 447J or 1400. Carry Na
tion.

SMALL furnished apartment, private 
hath for rent. 409 Crest. Ph. 1818.

97— House*
The buying begins in the home 

— Classified Ads get into 
hundreds of homes

NEW »mall 8 room unfurntxhte houxe
for rent. Hardwood floors. Inquire 
at 524 N. Wynne. Ply, 2006J.

FOR RENT unfurnished house, on* 
large room kitchenette -and bath. 
Tids Is ideal for working jrlrl and 
mother or couple. Fhone «14. 1300 
N. Russell.

NKW 3 room unfurnished house for 
rent. Vt mile west of Ste’s Barn, on 
McClellan 8t.

FOR RENT 3 room modern furnished 
house, adult« only. Apply 307 N. 
Rider_i uuri ■

THREE room furnished house on 
paved street. Bills paid. Inquire 
Tom’s Place, E, Frederick Bt.

FOR UKNT furnished 2 room house. 
Call 3707 or 464W

FURNISHED 2 room house with large 
hath, hills paid, couple only. No pets. 
422 Finley 8L______________  .

IRONING done, family bundles $1 00 
per dozen. Also piece work. Ph. 
»509W or 924 S. Wells_____________

36— Sawing
SEWING of alf types. Repairing, Re- 

modeling. Children's clothing «- 
speclalty. Gladys Stone, Ph. 1094W2.

SEWING all types, alterations, but
tonholes (no delay). 229 N. Dwight. 
Phone 8427W. ________ - _______

70— M itccllonéou»
HORSE Shoeing and Blacksmltblng— 

W. C, Havens,_601 E. Tyng St.
TARPAULINS 

PAMPA TENT & AWNING CO. 
Phone 1112 321 K Brown

101— Bufine»» Propertie*
FOR LEASE Inmiuens building. «[>- 

proxlmately 25x75 ft. Good show 
Windows, Ideal for retali business. 
304 W. Poster. Apply Hillson Hotel. 
Pi one 646.

110— City P ro p e r ty _ _______

NICE modern 1 bedroom home on 
Clarendon highway, extra large lot. 
»6850 *1150 down, terma on balance
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner

Two
unit.
new.

T e e  R. BANKS, Real Estate 
First Naitonol Bank Building 

Phone 388 or 52
FOR s a l e  or (rede. reaaonabfeTT 
^rooni modern house on 8 lots. Will 

* part down payment. 801 
St. Immediate possession.

take car as 
East Ford

C. H. MUNDY, REALTOR 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
3 bedroom home on Charles St. with 

rental. $10,500.
6 room modern—$1000 down. E. Camp

bell.
5 room modern on South Barnes 98800.
4 room modern, 8 rentals, S. Hobart

**750.
4 room modern, nicely furnished. Beryl 

St. $6750. Take trailer house 4>n deal.
4 room modern efficiency, newly de

corated $6000 N. Sumner.
t room semi-modern $8650—$600 down. 

South Side.
8 room apartment house, 8 units, good 

Income. $2000 down.
5 room on Lefors $6600.
Rooming house close In $8250.
New 5 room home, garage, Fraser 

Add. $9500.
Nice 4 room, N. Nelson $6700. Terms.
4 room East Murphy, $1760. Terms.
5 room modern, garage and storm 

cellar, large lot $4000.
Beautiful 5 room near Senior High 

School $12.500.
4 room modern S. Side $1000 down.
3 eight room duplexes. 8 baths each.

all close In.
Lovely 8 bedroom brick, close In. 
Good income property, owner leaving, 

priced reduced $10,600.
Grocery Store, all fixtures and build

ing. $8000. invoice stock.
Lovely 5 room on hill $12.500.
3 room modern 100 ft. front. South 

Side $1000 down.
4 room FHA home $1500 down.
5 room modern, garage $5850.
4 room modern, garage, storm cellar 

$1650 down.
Apartment houee close in. priced for 

quick sale.
6 room modern, fenced In back yard. 

N. Sumner $7000.
Your Listings Apprecioted

117— 1Property to 6a Mav*4
(HOP building and «quipmanT. 

ling can b, uate aa garage for 
at 10»» Mary Elian. Ph »M».

FOR BALE t story office building 
with living quarters and lumbar 
shed. Sheet Iron convtructlon near 
Alamo Refinery. Phillip. Tex»,. 
Must be moved from present light. 
Acme Lumber Co. Ph. 118, Borg.r,

121 — A u tom ob ile «
¿ANRANDL* MOTOR

e SS&y- 0006 DMd °1k f CaÍ T “
Phone 19*

411 ■.

V CÓLLÜto
New and Used Cara

Curiar______________ rfcaw# 815

TOM ROSE
True» Dept. Paini *  Trim Bho*

OUR 28th YEAR
Super Buick Convertible 

1948 model, for sale, slick, 
clean and plenty of extras. 
Undercoated and seat covers. 
This car has had only one 
owner and driven less than 
16,000 miles. Call Bonnie 
W Rose, Ph. 808 or 178

FOR SALE Oldsmohtle In good con
dition. price $150. 680 N. Doyle. Ph.

JOB DANIELS GARA OB 
We buy. sell and exchange oars. 

I l l  B. Craven Phone 1871

4 room house on Magnolia $6750.
5 room modern In Southwest part of 

town $5250.
FOUR room house and garage on N. 

Nelson $6700.
Five room house on Zimmer $3250. 
Three room house on Zimmer $1600. 
395 a ores, near Pampa $35 per acre.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 758

Jim Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W 
J. WADE DUNCAN,, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle

FO11 SALE by owner. 4 room mod- 
ern home, good garage and apart
ment attached. Also small modern 
rent house in rear. All goes. Ph. 
2402W. __________

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
------ FÄMPÄ“ Ü8iD CAR LOT
SO* N Cuyler

Acro» from Jr.
Phona 114ft 

High
FOR 8ALE 1936 Plymouth Î door Se

dan In good condition. Heater. See 
at 928 Frederick or Ph. 2598.
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2,000 to 
Hear Plans 
For Safely

America 1« spend- 
minute — accl- 

persons are killed 
In accident« Home- 
United States on 
every 10 minutes, 

of those ' accidents 
—  or $14,000 a

CHICAGO — 
ing $14,000 a 
dentally! Two 
and 200 Injured 
where in the 
the average of 
and the costs 
total $140,000 
minute.

That ia the scope of the accident 
prevention problem w h i c h  is 
bringing nearly 12,000 delegates 
from all corners of the United 
States and other parts of the 
world to the National Safety Con
gress here on Oct. 24.

The week-long program of the 
3Tth annual convention of the 
National Safety Council will cover 
all phases of safety — on the 
Job, at home, on the streets and 
highways, on the farm and in 
schools. Six leading C h i c a g o  
hotels will be required to house 
the 200 sessions with nearly 600

program participants.
Delegates will Include

everyone with a stake in 
prevention. Business, labor, gov- 
emment and civic leadsrs will be 
there. So will doctora, n u r s e s ,  
educators, plant superintendents 
and supervisors and many others. 
Industries will send large dele
gations of key employeea.

Headlining the congress speak
ers will be Eddie Cantor, radio, 
stage and screen star. One of the 
nation's most sincere workers for 
safety, according to the council, 
Cantor will make the m a j o r  
address at the congress banquet 
on Oct. 26 before a crowd o< 
more than 2,000 guests.

Other top speaker« of the five- 
day program include Gustav Meta
man, president o f the New York 
Central System; Dr. K. France« 
Scott, president of the National 
Federation of Business and Pro
fessional Women’«  Club«; Clifford 
Davis, congressman from Ten
nessee; Dr. Andrew C. Ivy, vice 
president of the University of 
Illinois medical schools; Earl E. 
Moore, vice president for industrial 
relations of Carnegie-IUlnoia Steel 
Corp., and Maj. Gen. Philip B. 
Fleming, chairman of the U.S, 
Maritime Commission.

NEWS CLASSIFIED | 
GETS RESULTS

1941 Plymouth Coach A-I condition. 
RAH. »500. May he seen at Pampa 
Radio Lab. 717 W. Pouter. Ph. 46.

1940 Chevrolet pickup $225. 
C. C. MEAD USED CAR LOT
313 East Brown Ph. 3227
CLEAN 1941 Mercury for «ale. cheap. 

Inquire at 723 K. Locust or call 
1165 W.

G. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
1 may have Just what you are looking 

for. t’oqie In and let me talk with 
you. Have some good llMtingx.

Of. Ph. 2208 Rom Ph. 3997W

36-À— Curtains« Drapes
BUCK'S fu n e r i  and ?ur Storage 

Fur repairing, remortellns.
»07 W, 5th St, Ph. 1»M, Borger, Tex.
38— M ottretse*
■ P a Mp a  Ma t t r e s s  c ò m p a n y
For the beet of mattress work. Call 

633—817 W. Foster, i
"SLEEP

In comfort on a well made mattress 
to your chooalng.
Young's Mattress Factory

112 N. Hobart Phone 394»
40— Dirt-Sond-Grorel-Oil

Prescott Sand & Gravel
Ph, 4012W or »4» «xosvatln». Tractor

72— Wanted to Buy
GUNS - GUNS - GUNS

We’ll buy them st top oatsh prices.
Addington's Western Store

1)9 8. Cuyler_________  Phona »102

82— Cottle & Hog*
For Sale fat hogs and calves

C. E. Broadhurst. Ph. 2481J.

85— Boby Chick*
FEEDS FOR EVFRY NEED

Tira y County Feed and Hatchery 
854 W. Fosti-_____________ Phone 1181
87 —  Fecd i and Seeds

TOP O' TEXAS 
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phone 866
H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins

2466.T REALTORS 1169J 
Huai Estate - Gen, Ins. - l*oans 

ADMINISTRATOR will sell 1 six 
room house, 4 Iota, corner E. Brown 
Gnd.J»ille*pie St. Call 188W or 266W. 
for ( f̂ormation.

Farms, City Property, Business
Your listings solicited and apnrs- 

ciated. No Sunday appointment*.
J. B. HILBUN Real Estate

Thone 3930W 3lf N. Starkweather

For Merit Feeds Ph. 1677
Jam«« Fete Btora 522 S. Cuyler.

M. P DOWNS 
REAL ESTATE - - LOANS 

Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.

CARTER SAND & GRAVEL 
Drlva-wav and Concrete gravel. Top 

soil tractor work. Call 1175.

Prairie Hay for Sale - - -
See L. P. Wilson. Prague, Okla.

'FEED FOR SALE - - -
11600 bundles fine Bargo feed for sale 
I at our ranches at Hoover and Can

adian.

T l — M a le  H e lp __________________
Chrysler Mechanic wanted. 

Must be experienced Bear 
Machine Operator. Excellent 
working conditions. Top pay 
and good equipment to work 
with. Apply in person. 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
W a NTBB' man with pleasing appear

ance for cleaning route. Experisnre 
unnecessary, good pay. Ernie's 

$ Claaner* 410 8. Cuyler.
We need a wholesale route 

■olesman. Requires getting 
up at 5 a m. Prefereman with 
route sales experience. Ap
ply in person. Sunshine Dairy
Foods. / _____________ _ _ _ _

Kitchen boys and dish wash
ers wanted at White Way
Drive Inn.________

lit Female Help
i*  UU?PrB6. alteration lady. Only ex

perienced per.on wanted. Apply at 
Hawthorne Tailoring. 3»0 8. Cuyler. 

W a n TEd”  young woman o f  good 
character, unencumbered, aoms col- 
legs education, experienced In meet
ing the public. Opening In field of 
i tnrlce in education with high 
earnings. See or call Mr. Souther- 
land, Herlrng Hotel. Amarillo, Tex.

f *  'Curb  girls wanted at White 
W ay Drive Inn,

13— Mol# & Fem ale Help
40 or 6« boll-pullers at 
Texas, near Itotan. Ph. 

lont. Transportation and 
furnished. For further In- 
n call 9«!3 Pampa.________

Wanted
BALE RrrvW Station bulldink 

I Int, open, doing good builne.s 
B. Cuvlar, Pampa. Texaa.

owner. Luther Dennla. 
kla Box »4 _______________

j-W otch  Repair
OLD and new watche» and < lork« re-

----  Juat Ilka new by Buddy Ham-
920 g, Faulkner. Ph. »7tW

f t  -

Luster's'Cosmetics, Ph. 497R

IC tank«. Ce». "pooTîT cleaned, rc- 
m installed. 1410 Alcock. Ph.

^ • fv lc s

'¿ A L L  JÔË FREEMAN - - -
mach.n# servies. Mutera

4M Carr. Ph. It
ara Water Wall Servie*—

y. fk . Ute. 114 W. Tube.

■oft euri»; par________„ J S
f every day. Phone

Ha. I»M or
Popering
IS er W4TJ

Lovell'« Floor Sanding

Charles Henson— Phona 2049
' « t h t e w l S v  "w A R b “ C 0  
fceap the "Harvest of Volues" 
with C lassified Ads.

42—Building M aterial I FRED A HOBART
White Deer Land Office

SEEN . L. Weiton ror good lumber. 
Including flooring and siding, t 
miles esst of Pampa uh 9002Ft

IF YOU are in need of a garage, used 
lumber or tin. See Mamey. Ph. 
1297 or 203 E. Francis.

44— Electric Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting it Appliance, l it  W Foster
43— V en etian  B lind«

CUSTOM “MADE
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

921 E. Brown Phone 1112

89— Nuresry-Landscaping
BRUCE NURSERIES

You will enjoy n drive over new paved 
farm road 291 to senlc place of the 
Panhandle.

13 miles southeast______Lefors, Texas
ÜRTNKSK Elm*, Oders, and Shrubs 

for sale. See Mrs. Alvera Me Bray er, 
White Deer. Texas.

W. H. HAW KINS, Real Estate 
|Phone 1853 1309 Rham

New Exclusive Listing 
Six room home, screened back 

porch, laundry space in gar
age. Possession within 3 
weeks. Price $7500.

BOOTH ond WESTON 
Phone 1398 Phone 2011J

GOOD BUYS
J. E. RICE, REAL ESTATE

Phone 1 S31 712 N. Somerville
2 room ei‘ml-modern. 50 ft. lot 8.

Bn rues $1200.
New 3 bedroom and garage $9000. 
Lovetv 2 bedroom with double garage 

Wllliston St. $10,850.
6 room modern with $80 rental, N.

Charles $10,500.
New 3 bedroom $6850.
6 room modern close In 84750.
5 room modern E. Frederick 84500. 
Nice 8 bedroom E. Francis $8850. 
Good 2 bedroom and garage $1350
Lovely 2 bedroom N. Faulkner $1750

down.
Nice 2 bedroom and garage, Fisher

St. $7260.
2 bedroom modern. 100 ft. It $2*B0. 
Good 5 room modern close In to trade 

oil 3 bedroom.
Good electric supply business. $15,000 

down, will pay out In 1 years.
Large cafe doing good bualnes* $11,-

600.
Lots, Acreage and Business

100 ft. lot 2 blocks of new hospital
$ 1100.

Have several close In 6 aors tracks. 
Good buy In small grocery store, will 

Invoice less 20 percent.
Good 28 ft. Howard trailer eoach, will 

trade on house.
YOUR LI8TINGGS APPRECIATED

FOR SALE or trade 1948 Pontiac 4 
door. Silver Streak, hydromat lc 
drive, two-tone, grey and blue, 
white side wall tireN, plastic seat 
covers, radio and heater. One own
er car. Call 1620 or 2048W after 
6 p.m.____________________________

122— Trucks, Trailers
1942 Chevrolet truck.
1987 International Pickup.

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE 
808 W. Ktngsmlll Ph. 1661
FOR SALK 1946 IU ton Chev. truck 

with box body $850,00. See C. E. 
Kennedy. 407 W. Foster.

126— Motorcycle«
------------- a u th o r ìzTEE--------------
Indian Motorcycle* Bale* A ftsrvlce 
733 East Frederick Phone 8179J
127— Accessorial_____________
C C. Matheny, Tir* & Salvage
« I l  W, Postar___________ Phons IWI

Ses it - - - It has svsrythlng 
i’HE NEW 1949 RETREAD - • - 
Re-capping and Vulcanising! all sises 

RAL TIRE WORKS
407 Phons Ml#

What a Revoltin' Situ
ation This Is ---

I've had a sign in my window 
for weeks frying to rent my 
spare room. Now I've decid
ed to run an ad in Classified. 
I'll call 666 today!

"THE BETTER WAY?”— So far as Willie Patrick Is concerned, 
“ The Better Way” is to stay awake at the wheel. Patrick, a Navy 
chief petty officer, dozed off while driving through Los Angeles 
and awakened to find himself In the middle of a cemetery ad on «  
splintered billboard. Aside from a few  cuts, Patrick «uffsgsd 

mostly from a strong case of jitters.

tf'CiR SALE by owner, my 5 room 
modern home, garage, wash hou*e, 
lovely fenced back yard. This house 
clean throughout, Venetian blind*, 
floor furnace. 314 N. Purviance. Ph. 
S457J. _____

White Deer Realty
3373 BEN GUILL 2499J

90— Wanted to Rent
W A XTHD to reni 4 or 5 room house. 

Roy Burns, at Burns Tailoring Co. 
Phon«* 480.

51— Nursery
L ftA v r  'your children under the bent 

cars. 307 E. Browning, day or night. 
Mrs. Lowry. Phone 3908W.

W AITED one or two children to keen 
In my home. Alno ironing. 924 S. 
Nelson. Phone 116J.

53— Refrigerator Servies
NEW and used Electric Refrigerator*. 

Jos Hawkins Refrigeration Service. 
Phons 664. 94« Alcock.___________ _

COUPLE with 3 chlMren want to 
rent unfui nlnhed house, 5 or 6 
rooms. Permanently located an 
salesman, with grocery ‘ concern. 
Good reference*. Call 1934.________

95— Sleepinf Rooms
HILLHoN HOTEL, steam heat, spec

ial rates to permanent guests. 302 
W\ Foster St.

61— Furniture

SPECIALS
One set wash tubs on stand. 
One washing machine $59.50 
One washing machine $39.50 
One apartment range $39.50 
One 5 piece chrome dining 

room suite $39.50.
One 5 piece chrome dinette 

suite $29.50.
One 5 piece wood dinette suite 

$19.50.
One 2 piece living room suite

$100
One 2 piece living room suite 

good condition $79.50.
One 2 piece living room suite 

$29.50.
Texas Furniture Co.

BED ROOMS convenichtlv located up 
town. Cheap rates. Hillson Annex.
3»7Ct AV. Konter_____ |____________

BEDROOM ffor rent, to lady $4.00 a 
week. 315 N. Ballard.

NICE bedroom for rent, outaide en
trance, adjoining bath. 412 N. 
Crest. Phone 254f\V.

BEDROOM with private bath for 
rent to gentleman only. 710 N. Som
erville. _ __________

96— A  po rtm en fj

SEk! th« n.w Frigidaire Horn* Frmx- 
•r*. Complet* line of Horn* Frwxer 
•uppllte. Containers. Be«*. Foil. 
etc. Bert Jl  Howell. Phonelftl ___

FOR RENT t room furntehed apart- 
ment, newly decorated, couple only.
705 W. Foster.____________ ________

TWO large room«, furnished, near 
school, for rent. Bill* paid. Apply 

Tom'* place on Miami highway. 
fW O  2 room apart ment a for rent. 

One furnished, one unfurnished. 
1250 6. Barnet«. Ph. 2090.

New low prices on 
These Lovely Homes

Nice 2 bedroom home on N. 
West. Priced to sell now, 
$6500— Has $3500 loan. 

Five room home Fraser Add. 
All rooms are large, fenced 
in back yard. Price $12,000. 

Three bedroom home E. Fran
cis. Good condition, price 
$8500.

Three bedroom home N. Rus
sell, close in. Price $10,500 
— $3000 will handle.
We Can Sove You Money 

STONE - THOMASSON
Rm. 212—Fraser Bldg. Phona 1766

Your Listings Appreciated

E. W. CABE
READY TO MOVE INTO

Anv kind of home you ml«ht want 
from 1700 down on up.

Farina! ranchea. Iota. Income prop
erty to »ult any buyer.

Phone lOtfiW___________ 48« Croat at.
Business, Property, Homes

Variety Store, well stocked. Doing 
good hualnena. Priced lea* than in
ventory $4000 If sold at once.

Grocery «tore, beat location In Pam- 
pa. doing $10,000 month business.

3 nice homes In Fraser Add.
This 6 room home, screened back 

porch, laundry space In garage, po*- 
seaHlon within & weeks $7500.

BOOTH and WESTON
Phone 1398 Phone 2011J 

REAL ESTATE
t i l l — Lot*

4 ROOM modern house with garage, 
fenced yard. 409 Roberta $3800. Ph. 
4996J. _____

FOR JUS NT 2 room furnished apart
ment. Phone 9560. 1410 Alcock. 

FOX-  Rft^T^cloati 2 room furnished 
apartment, close In, 629 N. Russell. 
Pnon*- 1365VV.

TOM COOK, Ph. 1037J 
900 N. Gray

I can «ell a 225 ft. front by 250 ft. 
deep, also 627 ft. front by 250 ft. 
deep, all on Amarillo highway. 

Section of land near < Maude. 400 a ere* 
In wheat goes with «ale. Well 1m-
Sroved, Vj mineral right*.

acre good well, old Improve
ment* 1/8 of wheat goes with sale 
and all mineral right*.

Have good lots well located.
If ^oti are looking for a home see me.

have «eversi listing*.
Thanks for Listings.

Lo ts  _  l o t s  — lo ts
Your choice of location*

fall 777___________  John 1. Bradley
115— Out-of-Town Property
FOR SALE 3 room house and lot. 

furniture optional. Well located for 
home or burdneaa on Lefor*. Texa* 
Highway. Price $1300. See T. D.

_Batapn, Î efor*.
FOR SALE resMonnhle. beet *»x room 

modern home In Lefor*. Will carry 
loan. See Ray Chantlne, Lefor*, 
Phone 2941.

116— Farms, Tracts. Ranches
FOR SALE 6 acre*, house, concrete 

storm cellar and out-huildlng*
$2700. 735 N. Davis block out of
city. ~

117— Property to be Moved
W. K. BIGHAM ÁÑD SONS 

HOUSE MOVING
Local and Long Distance 

l«efors, Texas Phs, 261L4191-4171
FOR SÄLte 4 room modern house. 

Northeast of Lefor*. Complete with 
garage and out-bu1ldfngs $1800. Lo
cated on Shell-Sanders Place. C. C. 
Butler, Phone 8970J._______________

Theyll Do It Every Time

McLaughlins
NEW AND USED 

FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM 
Phone »W» ____________4S» « . Cuyler

M c D o n a l d
Plumbing & Furniture
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
FU ftN ltU RE B A R G A IN S-----
One 4 piece solid maple bedroom suite 

$149 50.
Cocktail tables from $5.95 up.
100 percent wool rugs 961 50 up.
We also faature Morning Glory Mat

tresses.
NEWTON'S

so* W. Foxier _____  Phone »1
Economize on FurnitureM
Buy «II your need» on our - - - 

BUDGET PAY PLAN
Economy Furnitur« Store

(II W. Footer Phone II*
--- m^lNATÖRS--------

CHAMBERS RANCH*
tor the modern kitchen

PAMPA HARDWARE
2ÄUAMAZOO Remre for ml* fie* at 

(t l *. Somerville before »  e.m. or 
«  > te

f r r  MOST BE A FTER  FIVE, 
EH ?  TH E WAGE SLAVES 
COME WENDINQ TH EIR  
WAV' HOME-HOW i5 EVERY
THING IN THE WORLD 

OF TRADE, P A LS?

— By Jimmy Hado
■a l l  he d o es is  r e a d
♦HORSES IN C * I THINK! 
IH E S R U N N IN 6A B

IN THE^E

T h er es  one n  id s ? /
BCARDIN0 HOUSE

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
* '• i  •1 >-v * . y !»*"• . is>w a >

Put your car and truck in condition for careful 
driving before winter weather -- --
Protect it with Permanent base Ethyl Glyco---

THERMOIL ANTI - FREEZE 
Regular Value $3.50.. . . . . now only $2.49 gal.
SOUTHWIND HEATER....... . . only $23.95
Then let's think about that mud and snow we're going 
to fight.

Be ready with new 600-16 size on down, mud 
chains ai ihe low price o f . . . . . . $7.95 and $6.95
Clear away dirt from radiator with Rust Master flush at 
79c per can. Save 21c here.

Check Your Tires! Need New Ones?
Our special during this sale on---

Century Tires 600-16 priced only .. $8.95 -- ex
change
Long wearing tubes..............................................................$2.29

Lei's Remember the Special on GAS and OIL
Buy your oil supply now All popular brands in stock in
cluding Amaline —  the 100% Pennsylvania oil. Your 
choice 29c qt. No Limit.
Gasoline Regular................................................   20.9
E th y l............. .................................................................   22.9

THIS SALE ENDS OCTOBER 27

LONG'S SERVICE STATION
323 S. Cuyler Phone 175

THE TRUCK STOP
(Opposite Harvester Feed Store)

805 W. Brown Phone 9611
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Policewoman 
Gets Left to Eye

SINGAPORE — (A*) — A 38 
year«old woman vegetable seller 
earned the questionable distinc
tion Of being the first person” in 
Singapore to give a member of 
this island's new’ woman polio* 
force a black eye. Lan Choon wa 
sent to prison for six weeks for 
assualt and was fined $10 for 
hawking without a license.

Policewoman Miss Sum Gar 
was the chief witness against 
Earn. Wearing a definitely dm 
coloured left eye. Miss Gan said 
she tried to arrest the vegetable 
seller only to receive a sharp left 
to the eye. Miss Gan had to < all 
a police constable to hung a win 
blance of or«'c

THURSDAY, ^XTT 20, 1949
r - » T T , r — T T ------------ —

DUCK IN DRYDOCK—injured while making a forced landing in
Des Moines, la., this bandaged and battered duck got the very 
best of care at a local pet hospital. After taking 14 stitches in the 
duck's breast, the doc waves a bit of cotton to attract the patient’s 
attention and then shoots a batch of penicillin into him. The luck

less duck will be up and around again in no time.

R EM IN D ER :
Add

richer, finer

SCHENLEY
to your 

shopping list!

RARE B L E N D E D  
WHISKY 86 PROOF 
65* GRAIN NEUTRAL 
SPIRITS. SCHENLEY 
D lSf.. INC . N Y C.

Senator Satisfied 
W ith  R iver Board

WASHINGTON — (JP) — Senator 
Kerr ID-Oklai is satisfied f o r |  
his plan for establishment of an 
Arkansas, White and Red River  ̂
Valley commission to await Sen
ate action next session, aides said.

The commission would study, 
and recommend plans for develop-, 
ment of the three river basins. ,

The plan is included in t h e j 
nimbus rivers and harbors andj 

Hood control authorization billJ 
The Senate put off action on the 
measure until January.

D R .  A .  1. L A K E
(CHIROPRACTOR)

PHONE 3210

409 N. Crest Pampa, Texas

For Your P e r s o n a l  E n f o y m e n t . .
C A N D I E S  !

w  have just opened 
• ne»v candy department 
featuring Kathryn Kmg 
Candies, made by the 
makers of King's famous 
chocolates. There are 
many variet i es f rom 
which to choose your 
favorites ...each  is a 
confection of superior 
quality, made from the 
finest ingredients. Pack
aged in convenient-sire 
boxes, at popular prices.
Visit our new candy 
department... w e are 
•ure you’ll enjoy Kathryn 
King Candies.

\

Grasslands 
Said Ignored

DALLAS — (IP) — A research 
expert declared here * that Texas 
agriculture Is not keeping up 
with that of the rest of the na- 

j  tion. ,
It could catch up, said Dr. 

Howard B. Sprague, by joining 
a revolution that has placed em- 

1 phasis in the East on m o r e  
¡grassland farming and a wider 
variety of livestock.

Dr. Sprague is head of t h e  
1 Agricultural Research Division 6 t 
, tile Texas Research Foundation.
[ He said Texas has been too 
preoccupied with raising money 
crops like wheat and cotton, ne
glecting 110 million acres of 
grassland which could be rebuild 
into productivity through live
stock, pastures and chemicals.

East Texas has listened to Tex
as' aggressive soil conservationist, 
and grasland type of farming 
liave begun to pay off there, Dr. 
Sprague said. He added that the 

: hlackiands region, which raises 
1 little livestock now, and other 
areas should follow East Texas's 
examp';

a m  ¡y Boosts 
Stale Population

SAN / ' TONTO — <>P) _  Texas' 
popula lion took a sudden jump
Tuesday.

Responsible are Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Jodzki, formerly of 
Mikas/*-.vice, Poland, who arrived 
in Sar Antonio with their eight

illdre .
The .unplaced family has been 

since 1945 in Wildflecken DP 
camp, Germany.

They are headed for Poleet 
whe-e Jodzki will work at the 
Walter F. Licke Nursery.

OLD FASHION» 
BUTTI* CHIAMO

Mi BMt«riw..t chocolo*.

Only 79c p„ hex

An Anortm ont tor Every Candy latto 
• .. Only 49c to 99c por bo*1

M APIMADE IY  THE MAKERS OF

CHOCOLATES
FOR AMERICAN O U llN S

Berry s Pharmacy
100 SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 1110

Mex:co Plans to Mint 
Small Silver Coins

MEXICO C ITY -  UP)— Mexico, 
the world's greatest silver pro
ducing country, plans to renew 
•oining small coins of silver.

Ramon Beteta, secretary of the 
.leasury, showed plans for the | 

e\v fractional coinage to Presi
dent Miguel Aleman. At present 
¡lie smallest silver coin is one 
peso (11.8 cents U. 8.).

The new silver coins will be in j 
26 and 80 centavo values.

BEHEADING ROOM CHANGED
MUNICH — (A>) — The Bavar- j 

•an penitentiary of Stadelheim 
near Munich contains a room 
which even the guards dread, i 
More than 1,100 persons were be
headed there during Hitler's Nazi 
rule. Now it is being cleaned and 
transformed into a motor repair I 
shop.

R E W A R D  O FFER ED
for having your clothes "FLU FF DRIED" at 

YOUR LAUN DRY & DRY CLEAN ERS!

YOUR REWARD INCLUDES . . .  all your 

heavy ironing done for you, folded ready for

use, shirts finished at the low cost of 14c extra,
y r  &

and your home light ironing starched and fluff
1

dried ready when you want to iron . . .

IN ADDITION to the proven low cost, you
%

save your time, your health, and your clothes.

REMEMBER! We are responsible . . .

C A L L  675 T O D A Y -T H R E E  DAY SERVICE! 

NOW YOU TOO CAN AFFORD TO .

EN JO Y "LA U N D RY SERVICE ##

IN PAMPA
IT'S BIG W EEK  EN D

kJ U l SlJ

Shop
Friday , and Saturday 

far many anadvartisad bargain«.

Two Big Days — Fri. &  S a t
Ladies Pinwale CorduroySKIRTS ^
New fall colors ’ of 
navy, kelly green, red, 
royal blue, dusty rose 
and tan among ethers. Full skirt, 
close fitting waist. Keg. $3.98 each.

Ladies' Blouses
Ix>ng or short sleeve £  dM A A
styles in your choice 2  |  #  #
of beautiful colors. K
Fussy or tailored ■
styles. Sizes 82 to 88. Keg. to 84.98.

Ladies' Wonderful

N YLO N  SLIPS
Nylon and acetate— Quick dry
ing— No ironing— Assortment of 
first quality and slightly irregu
lars of $3.98 slips.
Straight cut and 
bios cut —  white, 
teorose, nary, black.
Jamboree Special.

Extra Fine

<
"LA D Y  LEV IN E"

NYLON HOSE

Quality

Our own brand made to our 

own specifications. Beautiful 

new fall shades to match every 

ensemble. FIRST QUALITY. 

51 gauge, 15 denier. Regular 

$1.65 value.

Jamboree 
Special

STOCK UP 
ON YOUR HOSIERY 

NEEDS NOW !

W O M E N ' S

COATS
Cate stylet, beautiful colon. 

Here's your chance to save in a 

big way. Wines, greens, greys, 

camels, nudes, other colon.

Don't Pats 

This Opportunity 

TO SAVE!

Women's New Foil

DRESSES
Taffetas, crepes, gabar
dines, luono— other mater
ials. High shades, black or 
brown. Values to $12.98.

$400 $600

t

Yf-:

Children's

C O ATS
All wool creation* from the coun
try’s leading maker*. Red*, 

green«, camel, tan, beige, blue, 

plaid«, tweed* — plntn and fur

trim styles—full lined. You’ll be 
amazed when you see these value*. 

Out they go at this unheard-of low
price.

Buy Your Child's Coat 
Fri. or Sat. and Save!

, Jamboree Special Price

St - ‘ I I - ! 13-M7
(Downstairs «tore)

100 pairs only to sell----
Women's Wedge Heel
Casual Shoes

Smart new styles In black, 
brown, green or grey suede. 
Instep straps, sling M elt, and 
tie*. Plastic soles for maximum 
wear. Sixes 4 to S. Reg. «S-*8 
value.

Jamboree 
Special

Use Our 
Lay-Away

Type 128 Double Bed Size - - - -

S H E E T S
Fint quality, nationally ad
vertised brand. REGULAR«
$1.98 VALUE.

‘3.00

Jamboree
Special

Men's 8 in. Safety Toe
Driller's Boots c _ Q0

Waterproof welt, oil treated leather  ̂ 70
uppers and soles. Double sole. Regular 
to $12.98.

SHEETS FOR
(Downstairs Store)

Heavy Quality Chenille

BEDSPREADS
Your choice of double or twin bed size 
In heavy solid color spreads. Novelty 
designs— deeptone colors 
of green, rose, blue.f 
brown, gold and also« 
white. Worth 88.9S.

(Downstairs Store)

each

ALL-WOOL HIGHLAND

BLANKETS
Individually boxed, wide sat
in binding, heavy *H  pound 
grade. Size 7*x84—beautiful ( 
new colors ef rose, peach, 
blue and green. Reg. 88.98 * 
value. Use our lay away.

Jamboree Sperial
(Downstairs Store)

ALL-W OOL 
"LA D Y  LEV IN E"

B L A N K E T S

* 8
Individually boxed — our own 
brand made to our rigid specifica
tions. Full of warmth and comfort. 
Colors of blue, rose, gold, white 
and green. Large size, Reg. flS.SS.

(Downstairs Store)

Men's Tackle Twill Satin
ALPACA-LINED JACKETS

Complete with genuine mouton col
lar. Guaranteed wind and weather 
resistant. Knit wrists and waist, 
zipper front. Perfect for dress or 
work. Never sold for lets than 
$19.98.

S P E C I A L * !  5

Men's Gabardine
Sport Shirts

* breast pocket«, flaps, made to 
■ ar In or out of trousers. New 
'.ill shades of hlue, 
green, grey, brown. ( 
maroon, navy and ‘ 
tan. All Aral qua!
¡ty.

REG. $3.98

MEN'S GENUINE ARM Y TWILL 
KHAKI W ORK SUITS

— Firtf Qualify —  Sariforized —  Full Cut—  
8.2 ounce —  REG. $5.96 the SUIT.

SHIRTS'^« 
PANTS Sizes 14

thru 17

Men's W ALLS Brand
CO VERA LLS

Sanforized, full cut, belt all| 
'round. Your choice o f far-« 
est green or khaki colors. I f  
perfect would tall for $4.98.

If yM can't come h

Weather
Prediction -  COLD 
Make Levine's in 

Pampa Family Headquarters 
For Cold Weather 

Needs

O R D E R  B Y  M AIL an d  S A V E  i
Satisfaction Guaranteed

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

LEVINE'
STORE HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY • TO Si SAT. • TO 8

FAMFA


